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The nuvc Suiiiime of Banagh and Fanad and

tiA T) niAcii, in DonegaL

I5v 1'"k\\cis Joskph 1>i(;(;kr.

III''. Mac Suibhne of Banagh was one of three clans of the same

name. The other two were Mac Suibhne of Xa d tuath (Do.)

and Mac Suibhne of I'anad.

A grant of 2,000 acres was made in i()io by king James

to Donach .Mac Suibhne, "'I'o hold as of the castle of Dublin in common

socage, and subject to the conditions of the [)lanlation of lister'' legal

jargon (luile unknown td the Ma<' Suibhne, who had possessed their lands lor

ages under tlu' old eijuitable Hrehon laws, befiue ("hichester came along with

his ])lantation schenieN, and the subseijuent ceimni(>s of Idster land contusion

uid trouble. These .\ooo acres were then known as l.eanagh and Corragh,

ind were but a small part of their ancient hauls of B.uiagh, which comprised

al)()Ut 1 ;S,ooo acres, and lU)yLngh at)oul 158,000 acres. It was in ISanagh, in

the i)arish of (all leachtoidhche (the church of tlu' stone ol the night), that

the peninsuhi now known as St. bihn's point was situated.

j'he western side of this long fertile stretch of land is known as

Mac Suibhne's l!ay, and upon it, near the mainland, was the ancient strcjng-

hold of the Mac Suibhne of Hanagh. Its eruiubling walls are still extensive,

but not a moiety of their original strength. The waves of the bay wash two

sides of the fortifi(.:ati()n, the south and west. The east side was guarded by

a swamp, now crossed by a circular beach of boulders, thrown up by the waves-
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To the north is a long, natural causeway, forming the approach to the castle,

which stands upon a rocky eminence, overlooking the sea and the surrounding

lands. A large, scjuare keep was the principal feature of the castle; it joined

the causeway. The courtyard was to the south, overhanging the sea. Wind

and waves have largely undermined it, so that much has fallen away, whilst

human vandals have not hesitated to (|uarry from the building on the land

side, doing even more destruction than time itself Traces of a circular stair

can still be seen at the north-east corner, whilst the carved stones of a pointed

door strew the ground. The building as a whole was not extensive, but was

strongly built on a chosen site for defence, and a lovely place for beautiful

PItoto by R. lyelch.

Casii.k oi' THK NFac Srii;nxK oi- Ijaxac.ii,

Si. |oiin"s I'oixr, Co, 1 )oni:(;ai,.

surroundings. Killybegs harbour, which is practically part of the bay, afforded

safety for ships at all seasons and in all wedthers, being well nigh land-locked.

The age of the castle may be early sixteenth century, so its builder, we

surmise, was Xiall mor Mac Snibhne, whom the "four Masters,'" under the

\ear 1524, describe as ''a constable of hardiest hand and heroism, best in

withholding and attacking, best in hospitality and prowess, who had the most

numerous tro()[)s and the most vigorous soldiers, and who had forced the

greatest immber of passes of any man of his own fair tribe." .Such a noble

man might well build himself a noble house on one of the noblest sites in all

Donegal. Still, his successor had to yield up his strong castle, and accept a
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paltry 2,000 acres and a clan, go abegging to please Chichester and the other

land hungerers, and live "subject to the conditions of the plantation of

Ulster," because he had aided O'Dochartaigh of Iniscon, whose lands

Chichester long coveted, and finally acquired.

A son of Niall mor, also named Niall, is recorded to have slain his

brother, Maolmuire mor, at the door of this castle of Rathain on SS. Peter

and Paul's day, 1535, but the cause of this fratricide is not told. The

Mac Suibhne appear to have settled in Banagh in the middle of the fourteenth

century, having come from Scotland about that time, according to O'Donovan.

They were a Munster family, and migrated to Scotland m the twelfth century.

This territory was the C)'Boyles', but the Mac Suibhnes were settled here with

Phot,' hy Harris.

'tiiM-; SioNK.s, ('aisi- \i
,
AMI M \( St I Ml I \ F.'s (

'

AS III ,
S 1'. [oiin's Poini, Co. l)o\Fi;\i

ihe consi'iil of the O'l )()niiells, who desired to have iheni in Tir C'onail as a

stronn ligluiriL; force. The Mae Suibhnes were essentially a tightiiiL; clan, and

often liired tlieniselves as warriors out of their own territory. "Mae Suibhne

of the battle a\e" was well known. In an okl nia|), dated i t()7, the three

Mae Suibhne are represented ea(-h holdinu a battle-axe, helnieted, and wearini;

the Irish kill, standing in their own territories of lianagh and Fanad and Doe.

i'hey apjx-ar ready to defend their own, and e([ually ready to march forth on
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Iich.ilf of (filers, ^\m\ so the O'Donnells always found them. They were also

pipers of pre-eniinenre, and are so still. The Mac Suibhne war march, played

on the j)ipes (see S/>/ixs of Uladh), is one of the finest Irish marches known

clear, dominant, triumphant, without a wail in any part of it. An earlier race

than the Mac Suibhne occupied this headland. Close to the east of the castle,

on rising ground, are two fine standing stones, like Cyclopean sentinels, not

far ncirlh of a stone caiseal crowning a low hillock. The measurements of

these stones are (i) 8 feet high by 2](: feet by r )^ feet, (2) 6 feet high by

2 'j feet by (^ inches. Near the head of St. John's Point is another stone fort

and a fine earth work, Rathbaile, from whose height in every direction extend

views of wave and land "as far as the eye can see." Cams and circular huts

are there also, and I am sure many evidences of early life would yield to

fuller investigation.

I may mention here that the Mac Suibhnes of Banagh had another strong

castle, overlooking Killyl)egs harbour from an eminence in what is now the

glebe land. At its base is Saint Catherine's Well, and in the adjoining glen

the ruins, largely modernised, of the old l^Vanciscan friary founded by the clan.

Across the peninsula of St. John, in a little bay, now a neat fishing

harbour, called Baile sagart (the town of the priests), is the Mac Suibhne chapel
and burial-place, now desecrated and in ruins. Acts of Parliament and Boards

of Works are comi)lete farces in Ireland while such a deplorable destruction of

an ancient monument is allowed to take place as this once lovely chapel now

Photo by R. Welch

M \i- Si ii:n\K (jiCKCH (fallen info ri/hi igoj),
liAll.l', SACNkl. St. fOHX's I'OIXT.
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appears. The whole west wall has recently tumbled down; witliin the last six

months the ruin has occurred, crushing to pieces the beautiful pointed west

door. The graceful, well-carved, two-light east window will soon follow; it is

already cracked and threatening to collapse. The corner stones of the building

have been removed, and many stones from the walls. A heap of ruins will

soon be all that is left of a most

beautiful building. Such treat-

ment of a sacred building is a

disgrace to all concerned to the

people, to the Church, to the

resj)onsible boards and other

authorities. ]'>ven yet it could

be saved, and the west door and

gable restored. I urgently ap})eal

to those who have the power, to

see this done in time. In the

north wall, close to the altar, arc-

two pointed doors, built u{),
which

lead nie to think the chapel

belonged to a religious house, as

there are evidences on the north

side of an adjoining building.

It may have been a suiall I'ran-

ciscan convent. On the south

side opposite was a window, now

broken down, and, nearer the

east end, a scjuare piscina, whilst

beneath the window wiis a scdilia

or altar tomb : more likely the

hitter. ( )nly one carved caijital

of the side pilaster remains ///

sitt/. The column and capital

from the' other sule were rcMUoved

in iSTjS to the ("atholic church

in Killybegs, where it and another

carved stone fiom a door oi'

window have l)LX'n l)uilt iiUo the

])iers of the prcsl))ter\- garden

gale, close to the eliureli door.

These carvings are similar to

those in the cloister at 1 'one^al ,- ,,, ^, ,, ,,; ,, .

,,

Abbey, so they may be of the Ii.mh l;,ii;r>,i-,iii, ii,.\\ n; KiIK'n l;- ( :iili''!i (hiiieh.
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same age, perhaps, the same hands cut both. The chapel is well

shaped, measuring about 66 feet long and 21 feet wide. It was from here

the sculptured grave slab now in the Catholic church at Killybegs was

taken for preservation by the very rev. monsignor James Stephens in

1868. It has been described by W. H. Patterson in the journal of the

Historical and Archccological Society for July, 1872, page 129, who dates it

rather early, to my mind. A somewhat similar stone is at the old Franciscan

house adjoining the other stronghold of the Mac Suibhne at Doe. The

illustration gives the details of the stone, which is full-sized (6)4 ft. x 2J/2 ft-),

to cover a large man's coffin. It reclined in the columned recess on the south

side of the altar in the old Mac Suibhne chapel at Baile sagart. If an effort

was only made to restore the chapel, the slab should be brought to its original

site. Such a restoration would not only meet the requirements of a district

now thickly populated, in consequence of the recent cutting up of the grazing

ranches and their distribution amongst the people by the Congested Districts

Board, but would form a most attractive feature to visitors and antiquaries.

The most interesting panel of the grave-slab, apart from its Celtic inter-

lacing, is the figure of Mac Suibhne, clad in his Irish costume, with battle-axe

and plumed helmet. This is a typical representation of an Irish chief in

fighting trim, and can be safely accepted as such. The other two figures

wrestling in the lower panel are similarly clad.

These are a few notes of the Mac Suibhne of Banagh which I made after

visiting the place in September, 1907.
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marcl) or tbe Clan suibbne.

^ur0^^)-lC^r^^^^Of\f^^lr)0<^c5c^r)ob<\lf^bocle<^cl5c^^5ApfM6ri);.1.^c^c
r)i6 -Oc^ 5e<^rt)<vf)/2 u<^lOO bo bcvio- c\rt3c^c le oecvi^^- <\r\- l<Nri), fi)<NY buif^n If-

speife ; cvjuf r^^>f boibf ifp ip speirep pioo^ bo euisi rp- led
'

Olbeclol0065Ul|^e<^r)^3
I jot this from Proinseas mac Snibhne of Fain in the parish of Cill-mac-nEnala, who played it to me on the

fidil. He learned it a few years ago from the playing of Seaghan mac Giolla Carr. an old fidiler of Fanad. since
deceased. The old fidiler was over eighty years of age when Proinseas heard him play this tune

* Sometimes played as indicated by the smaller notes

In quick mar""'"'

fciTniJi
n^ ..1^h.^ l uiim

lu^ninf^w i niuninp]] m^^
f ^fflnrjiiii.Tj^TbilnCTnjiin^^
fU ]Wn rjH'HiTiiiLiL E-ii II im^^
inzzB

Tnit^iijiii 11^1^^ffq^ ^tzt

m^^
Repeat to the end of second sectioti.

[ l.ilH So>lt;y 0/ I'ladII.

( T(i /V ,(l>lti/IIU'.i. )
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An Autobiographical Sketch of

Andrew Craig,

1754-1833.

Presbyterian Minister of Lisburn.

IVrit/en about f/Sj. AfS. 7iow in possession of the writer's grand-daughter,

Miss MacAIister, of Holywood.

5gjOWE\'ER unimportant the outlines of the life of any individual

may be in the judgment of the public, yet they are generally

viewed by a man's family (especially after he is removed from

them by death) with a considerable degree of interest. The

following biographical sketch may, therefore, at a future day be gratifying to

my children. For them only it is written.

I was born on the fourth

of August, 1754, in the

townland of Dehomed,

parish of Drumgooland,
and County of Down. My
father, Andrew Craig (born

x\pril, 1700), held a farm

under Sir Arthur Hill (his

grandson is the present

Lord Dungannon), where I

was born. This farm is

now the property of my

nephew, Andrew Craig. It

is pleasantly situated, being

bounded on one side by a

river and glen. The remains

of an old Fort are still to

be seen, though the en-

closure has been demo-

lished by the hand of in-

dustry. This farm was part

of a much larger one pos-

sessed by my grandfather,

( hrpiu ori'^iual paint i>i^r i.y -/ynuiias Romney. in possession
whose father possessed One

of Ins i:rand-daii-/,fei. Miss MiuA/is/er.) quarter of the townland.

Am iKi- w ( 'k \ic,,

'ri>i;\ I i-:kian Minis 11. k 01 Lisni'UN.
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The family came, as I have heard, from the south of Scotland, from

Kilmarnock, at what period I know not. I have heard many anecdotes of

their courage, bodily strength, extravagance, and attachment tcj a military life.

My father was of an industrious, sober, and religious character, a Presby-

terian, and a regular member of the congregation of Ballyroney. By his first

wife he had two children, lOlizabeth, who was married to Wm. Martin in the

neighbourhood of Dromore, antl James, who is now in America, in Ohio

County, the father of a numerous family, and possessed of one thousand acres

of land. They were both married before I was born. The family of my
mother, whose maiden name was Rachel Martin, occupied a valuable farm in

Cloughskelt, the adjoining townland. .Such of them, as I liad an opportunity

of knowing, possessed a considerable portion of talent and some genius. The

family, I believe, was also from Scotland.

My father was years older than my mother. She was but sixteen when

she was married. They had ten children. Samuel, the eldest, married

Margaret Irwin; Jane, Hans Hamilton; .Mary, Alexander Porter; Joseph

was a soldier in Strood's regiment, and was killed at Carrickfergus by the

French who landed with Thurot. Rachel was married to Hugh Morrison, of

Tanderagee ;
Sarah and Andrew died young ; and Rose, now a widow, was

married to Francis Steel, of Rathconnell, Co. .\rmagh. I was theirnintli child

and fourth son. Most of them were remarkable for having numerous families.

Tlie melancholy and much lamented death of my brother Jose|)h (one of

the earliest events which I now recollect) was, perhaps, the motive which

determined my father to give me a lil)eral education. Indeed, from a

principle of religion he had given all his children an education suitable to his

rank and circumstances in the world, and perhaps better than lie could well

afford. He lived to reap the fruits of his wise and good principles. Not one

of his family ever brought a blot upon his name or memory by tlieir vices or

crimes.

He dreaded the thought that I might follow the inconsiderate ste[)s of

my brother Joseph, and he concluded thai, by ([ualifying me for a learned

profession, I might be guarded against this rash conduct. .My brother hatl

been bought off after he enlisted, and six weeks and three days after his return

to the army he lost his life in the defence of his country. .My mother was

inconsolable, and I recollect hearing her call upon him by name, when

walking with her in the fields. Two other similar instances have come to my

knowledge since. Dr. Alexander Crawford,' on the death of his wife; and

nirs. draham, a Scottish lady, after the death of her husband.

'Dr. Cniwlnid wa^ ;i nati\e nf ( "lunilin, .m<l piacii>c<l a^ a iihysii-iaii at I.isliurn. lie

\va< a hrother of the n\ . William Crawt.iid. I'.P., wl Straliane, auUmr ,,|' a twn-volunu-

histniy iif Ireland. Hi- father, ^raivlfallu-r, s;. j^randf.illier. and
^'.l;. 'grandfather wrrc

previiytcriaii niini--lers. .\..\..('.
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I recollect the first day I went to school, accompanied by my father. The

master was Bernard Roney, who taught in Tom Kennedy's barn, where, some

years after, at the request of the rev. Fletcher, I examined a very consider-

able number of the members of his congregation. I suppose the idea of my
becoming a Presbyterian minister had early influenced the minds of both my
parents, for I recollect receiving premiums from my mother for committing to

memory prayers and graces which she pointed out, I think, in the Mothers'

Catechism. Under her tuition I could have repeated the greater part of a

poem called
" The Cherry and the Slae." I should like at this moment to

meet with it.

As is usual with children in remote parts of the country, my attendance

at school was only during the summer months, there not being sufficient

encouragement nor houses for a master to have one during the winter. My
mother, however, was at all times my teacher, and every morning I repeated

to her my grammar lesson : and a most intelligent, affectionate, and attentive

one she was. I could dwell on this subject ;
I owed her much. Under

these cirucmstances I had made such progress (perhaps greater) in reading

and writing than children in country schools commonly make. In June, 1763,

I began Lilly's Grammar with the rev. Samuel Kennedy, of Shanaghan, who

was, at that time, on trial for the ministry, under the care of a seceding

presbytery. Afterwards he quitted this society, joined the presbytery of

Dromore, was unsuccessful in this country, and went to America. He was a

man of great integrity. My father had prevailed upon him to take me under

his tuition, and for some time I was his only pupil. In a short time I was

joined by my early, long-tried, and upright friend, the rev. James Gilmer. In

time, the number of lads who attended him amounted to eight or ten. On
his leaving this country I entered Bell's School (now surgeon and apothecary
in Newry), at Kate M'Cay's bridge. Here my schoolfellows were the children

of the rev. Alexander Neilson\ Joseph Adams, and James Lowry of Linen

Hall; and my classfellow, and afterwards my fellow-student at Glasgow

College, was Joseph MacNeely. He is still a probationer in the presbytery

of Dromore, and a wealthy shopkeeper in Rathfriland.

Perhaps not one in five of my early friends and intimates is now living.

Our master was, in some respects, well qualified for his office. He was a

good grammarian and a tolerable classical scholar, but he was capricious and

severe. On his becoming an a})prentice to the apothecary business he was

succeeded by a silly fellow of the name of MacBurney, from the neighbour-

hood of Ballynahinch, with whom we read Juvenal. I had procured a

translation, and as ^LlcBurney was but an indifferent scholar, in a short

time I knew more of the author than he did, and sometimes enjoyed his

' Samuel Neilson, of '98, was a son of the rev. Alexander Neilson, and a cousin of my
t^randfather, David liigger. Eu.
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embarrassment. Afterwards I read Homer with the rev. Best, in the neigh-

bourhood of Tanderagee. He was private tutor to my worthy friend the rev.

dr. Cupples, of Lisburn, now vicar-general of Down and Connor, and to

his brother the late Thomas Cupples, of Newry, doctor of medicine. During

the time of my attendance on Best (who was, and still is, a probationer, and

one of the most innocent and pure men), I lodged witli Hugh Morrison, my
brother-in-law, in Tanderagee. In May, 1770, I made an excursion with my

much-respected master, the rev. Samuel Kennedy, to Portaferry, where he

was appointed to preach, We spent a few days at Dillon, the seat of the rev.

Robert Smith,
^ minister of Bailee. The rev. Kennedy arranged matters so

that I was to read for some time under the rev. Smith's care, and teach his

son and three daughters. His son, Ale-xander (now a gauger in Dundalk),

and miss Smith made, during somewhat more than a year that I spent in the

family, considerable progress in Latin.

I deem this, my first outset in life, a most important period to a lad of

sixteen. I found it pleasant, and I derived knowledge and improvement

from books, and from the rev. and mrs. Smith's conversation and from the

company they kept. The rev. Smith was possessed of a respectable under-

standing and (at that time) a more than common taste for correct reading and

elocution. Mrs. Smith, the daughter of the learned and respectable Thomas

Kevin, minister of Down, was in her station the accomplished gentlewoman.

At Dillon I met Dr. Colville of Dromore
;

his (laughter Nanc)', now mrs.

Blackwell of Belfast
;

Dr. William Steel Dickson, formerly of Portaferry, now

of Keady; Porter, now of Clough ;
the Nevins of Down; the family of the

Maitlands of Clough, and many intelligent and respectable members of the

congregation of ]5allee, Nancy being first.

Though a writing master of the name of Crangle (an infirm but active

spirit) attended us at Dillon, yet my father wished thai I should attend

MacGennely, a teacher of some celebrity in that line, previously to my

going to college. Mac Gennety, now Kennedy (originally a catholic),

now a curate,' then taught al Kate's firidge.- I. therefore, returned to

my father's house, attended writing and arithmetic for some time, and

renewed mv intimacy with some of my old schoolfellows, particularly

with miss L . On the first November, 1771. I set out for (llasgow

college, in companv with (iordon, formerly curate of (ilen.iv)-, now chaplain

on board a man of war, with whom I had read some Cireek. and who was

a fre([uent visitor at my father's. Wo remained in P.elfast till the ninth, and

set sail and landed (after a leiupestuoiis \-oyage) next day at Ayr. ^\'e arrived

' Rohcrl ."^iinlli \\:i- I Icrlcil rleik i>l ihc -yn.^ci d" 1'I>Ut in jiiiu . IjSn. and dini ui June.

17S7.- \..\.c.

-'

It \\a^ .1 ^onllnM^ ilniii; \"t rallicli.-- wlu-n ihcy r. mtoinu-il ai ihi> |k ri.'il U' chan^i' tli'jii

i'\i\ lii>li n.imc^, al lln- >,unr IniU' ailipliii,; ]aiL;li-li "i .'-^rwirh muc-. --I'li.
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in Glasgow on the twelfth, and on the nineteenth I entered the classes of

moral philosophy, taught by dr. Reid; of logic, by Clow; and mathematics,

by dr. Anderson.

Though I was regular in my attendance upon the.se classes, yet from

being totally unaccjuainted with the subjects previous to my entering college,

perhaps from youth and want of an intelligent companion, I made but little

progress. During this first session 1 lodged in Mrs. Sooty's, where I got

acquainted with the lively Nelly BurnSj the daughter of Burns, teacher of the

public grammar school, and with Miss Gibb, in whose father's house I spent

the first night in Glasgow.

Having obtained the usual certilicate I returned rather early in spring to

my father's.

The Hearts of Steel were making some stir at the time. I kept out of

their way, as they had written threatening letters to my father. They were

soon suppressed, and Clinging, one of their leaders, was executed at Down-

patrick.

I spent the summer at home, and, having no one to direct my studies, 1

spent it rather unprofitably. Moses Thomson, afterwards minister of Mourne,

who had no taste for reading, lived in the neighbourhood. He was attached

to the silly exercise of playing long bullets, and I became so likewise. ^Ve

were both excellent at the play.

About the latter end of October, 1772, I set out a second lime for

Glasgow College, in company with my old chum Gordon, and entered the

private class of Moral Philosophy, taught by Dr. Reid, the private lectures

on the Latin language by the venerable George Muirhead, the sections on

Church History by the elo(|uent and animated Dr. ^Villiam ^^'ight, and,

occasionally the Theological Section by Dr. MacTrail. My attendance on

these lectures was regular, and my progress, I think, tolerable. Having
obtained the usual certificates 1 left Glasgow on the twenty-second April,

1773, and, in company with (lOrdon, walked that da)- to Ayr, got aboard a

coal vessel in the evening, and three days afterwards landed at Dundrum and

walked to Dehomed.

During the summer months, which I spent at home, I paid some attention

to reading, and, having determined not to return to Glasgow the next session,

I was induced to open school in Clare, near Tanderagee on Tuesday, 21st of

September, 1773.

'Die opportunity of becoming intimate with the rev. Samuel Livingston'

(who was my friend and patron) was a strong inducement to settle for a time

in his neighbourhood. 1 had to contend with many ditiiiculties at first, but in

time I surmounted them all, and, by strict attention to my pupils, collected

^ baniiKl l,i\ iiigslonc was ininisier of (Jlaic- lioni 1765 till his (icath, in 1802. lie

published a "Volunteer Sermon." Xewiy, 17S0. A.A.t".
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such a school as would have been amply sufficient for my comfortable

support.

My stated lodging was at Hugh Morrison's, but I spent my time

occasionally in the rev. Livingston's, Tom Aston's, (leorge Lawson's, and in

Girvin's of Tanderagee. The rent arising from a small farm in the neigh-

bourhood of Clare had been allotted by the proprietors, the Sandwich family,

to the encouragement of a schoolmaster. James Dawson was at that time

agent to the estate, now assistant barrister for the Co. .\rmagh. He had

promised that I should have the rent arising from the farm. Afterwards he

declined paying it, till I resolved to publish a full account of the transaction

in the Freeviafi's Journal^ at that time a popular newspaper in Dublin. It

was not paid for more than a year afterwards, when I was in Clantilieu, Co.

Armagh.

During the time I spent at Clare I was a regular attendant upon public

worship, and was often improved and delighted by the sound sense and

extensive knowledge of the rev. Livingston, the clergyman of the place.

It was in this place I got intimately accjuainted with one with whom I

have since lived in the closest and most uninterrupted bonds of sincere

friendship the Rev. Dr. Robert Black, minister of Derry and agent to the

Synod of Ulster. During the space of thirl) -eight years I have spent much

of my time in his society, I have had more close and unreserved communi-

cation of sentiments with him, and I have profited more by his example,

advice, and fricndshi[) than by that of any other man I ever knew.

Having spent a year in (^lare 1 returned to m)- father's (or a few days

and set out the third time tor Gkisgow. Having been detained longer in

Belfast than I expected, waiting for a vessel, about twent)' of us (students)

agreed to engage one for our [)assagu to dreenock. We hired one, whose

master's name was (jra\, and after a sltjrniy nighi, on the fifteenth of

November, 1774, she was driven u[)on a rock in the Bay of -\yr, near Lady s

Isle. Here I witnessed one of the most ren)arkable instances of calm,

dignified composure in Mrs. (haluun that I could concei\e. She had lost

her husband, a surgeon, in the Lasl Indies, and was returning with three

young children to .Scothuid, the place of her nati\it\'. Till the \essel uas

driven off the rcjck by the ictuming tide, she never shed a tear, during tAvo

hours and a ([uarter. She then wept aloud. 1 iiad assisted her in keeping

her children ([uiel. Altogether it was the most interesting and affecting scene

I had ever beheld. Mrs. Ciiahain iiiadt,' a re(|uesl that I would keep tiie

anniversary of that day in grateful recollection of our deli\erance. .\tter

l.uuling in safety a few oi us spent the da\ m Ayr, and dined together. It

was, [)erhaps, one (jf the happiest d.iys ot our lives.

{
To he continued. )
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Whale Fishing off the Ulster Coast

from 1736 to 1763,
By James Buckley.

With Some Notes on the Nesbit Family.

By pAT)fAi5 iu\ l)ei|\tie.

HE publication of an interesting little volume on The

Deep Sea and Coast FisJieries of Irelaj/d, b\- Wallop
Brabazon (Dublin, 184S) must have attracted consider-

able attention in its time to the vast resources of our

seas, and the enormous wealth that lay within our reach.

Although improvements have taken place in our fishing gear,

curing establishments, and modes of transit of produce during the past

quarter of a centur\-, this book is still without a rival on the subject.

Many different species of fish, from the lordK' salmon to the much-

relished ON'ster, their seasons, and the waters the\' frequent, are referred

to, but whaling is not touched upon. The following curious particulars

ma}' therefore be considered of sufficient interest to merit a place in

this Journal. The}- are taken from the Debates [in t/ie Irish House of

Co)nmons^ relating to the affairs of Ireland in the years T/Sj and 176^,

bv a Military Ofjieer, vol. II.. p. 412. ^London, 1766.; :

The Committee [of the whole House] also granted ^1,500 to

Nesbit and Compan}- for encouraging whale fishing on the Xorth-W'est

coast of Ireland and manufacturing the bone and blubber.

In the private Committee that had been appointed to examine

the petition the following particulars appeared, which, though not

reported, arc too curious to be suppressed :

In the \ear 1736, one Chaplain, a lieutenant in his majest}''s forces,

quartered at Gibraltar, w ho had been formerl}- cmplo}-cd in the Green-

land fisher}-, was informed b}- captain Xesbit, who was also quartered

in that garrison, that in the spring of the }ear man}- whales frequented

the Xorth-W'est coast of Ireland, from T} land-Head, in the count}- of

Donegal, to the Ba}- of Sligo. Chaplain, being an enterprising man,

sold his commission soon after he had recei\-ed this information, and

came to Ireland, with a \ icw to fish lur these whales. He accordingi}-

})rocured two boats, to be made upon the model of those used in the
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Greenland seas, and furnished himself with harpoons and other instru-

ments, but he was able to kill only two whales in eight }-ears. As

there were whales in great plent}' on the coast, he imputed his bad

success to the want of a better apparatus, which not being able to

purchase, he applied to Parliament for aid, and obtained a grant of

;^500, but, d\-ing before he received it, it was never paid. After his

death, his brother pursued his project, but with no better success, for

eight years more, during which time he also killed two whales, and

then died.

In the }-ear 1759, Thomas and Andrew Xesbit, gentlemen, who

lived near Killibegs, on the sea coast of the Count}' of Donegal, and

who were ver}' skilful in the herring and other fisheries carried on

there, seeing whales in great numbers, revixed Chaplain's inulertaking,

and took for granted that he miscarried either f(^r want of mone\' or

perseverance. In this project the\" engaged Benson and Irwin,

gentlemen of credit and propert)-, and i)rocured a ship, to be fitted up

in the Greenland wa}-, with five boats of a new construction. The}-

also procured harpooners and other persons experienced in the (jreen-

land fisher}', and in the }'ear 1760 thc}' began to fish; but, though the}-

saw man}- whales, the}' were able to kill none. Thomas Xesbit afterwards

killed one large whale with his owii hand, and, as there was no manu-

factor}' for the bone or blubber in this kingdom, he sent it to London.

After procuring some alterations and improxemenls to be made

in his shij), he made another attempt, w ith fi\c of thc ablest and most

skilful harpr)oners he could get, and eight boats, extremel}- well

provided, \'et not a single whale was killed that season, tliough great

plenty were seeti, and oj)portunities of striking them often occurred.

At length, thc compaii}- haxiiig expended X.vOOO in the under-

taking, it wa.s disccncred that thc method of fislnng and li,u-]xx>ning

in Grceiiland would not flo in tlicse seas. In (ireenland, the waters

being alwa}-s calm, the boats arc nr>t agitated, >o that thc liar[)ooiicr is

more sure of his stroke; and tlic whak- frequcntl}- ben(l> his head

dow-nward in order to plunge undei' u-ater, w-hich the fishers call

"backing," and w-hich straining and lightening the .^kin, the harpooiier

seizes that iiLstant to strike, .iiul the harpoon enlci's deepl}-, which it

would not do if the >kin hung lito^e o\ei- the blubber. In these sea>,

on the contrar\-, the water is ahvaxs rough, either b\- wind or a swell,

so that the har|)ooner can take no aim, and the w hale >el(l( >n\
"
backing,"

but l}'ing extended on the surlacc of the water, w ith thc skin lMo>e and

flaccid over the fat, the harpoon, though it reaches him w ith coiLsiderable
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force, does not enter. Xesbit. therefore, in order to <;ive force to

the liarptxjn, and also to the hmces, which are discharged at the fish

cver\- time he rises after the harpoon has entered, contrived to discliarge

both tlie harpoon and lance from a swivel t;un, which succeeded so well

that in the \car 1762 the compan\- killed three whales, two of which

were between 60 and 70 feet lon^L^, and the other above 50, and in this

\-ear, 1763, they have killed two whales of a lar^^e size, which is more

than many ships have done that have been fitted out for (Greenland at

a vast expense.

In this state of the undertaking; the>- jjetitioned the Parliament for

aid. and this Committee L^ranted them i, 1,000, as mentioned abo\e.

It is to be obser\ed that in the sea off the coast of Donet^al there

are, besides the whales, that \-ield only bone and blubber, the finn-fish,

the porpoise, the sun-fish, and the spermiceti whale, besides seals. The

teeth of the spermiceti whale are shaped like a cucumber, and arc

about 1 (S inches lon<;. The\- are as white as ixor)-, take a fine polish,

and make very beautiful and admirable handles for knixes and lorks.

The sun-fish is valuable for the oil that is extracted from the li\er,

each fish \-ieldin^ about a ton. They are to be found all the }ear, and

are taken with great ease. The other fish and the seals are of little

value.

.\ comniission is at present (I'eb., 1908 ; makin^; encjuir)- as to the

ad\ isabilit}- of re-starting a whalinLj station in Donegal.

The following notes are b\- Padj^aij; ua beijuie, of Kill}-begs:

The Xesbits mentioned in the abo\c paper seem to ha\e been

long settled in South-West Donegal, where the\- held sexeral rather

extensive estates in the parishes of .Ardara, Kilcar, Kill}-begs, and

Killoghtee, and. as landlords, were said to have been poj)uku" with the

people, lliere seem to have been three branches of the famil} in

senn'-recent times, at least <Mie living at W'oodhill, Ardara; one at

Bruckless, and one at Carricknagore, Kill\-begs; but it is questionable

which of tliese three i)laces was the original family seat. It Icjoks as

if the Ardara and Hruckless branches of the fanu'l\- were partial to the

arm}-, while the Killybegs branch evidently had a liking for the sea,

and were ot an enterprising disposition. In a curious letter, published

in
"

1 lardiman'^ Irish Minstrelsy," and written in 1674 b)- one William

Hamilton, of Derr)-, to his cousin, in London, it is stated that "There

is one captain John Xesbit, who lived formerly at Lisneske}-, in the

county of Fermanagh; this man left Lisneskey seven or eight \ears

since, and came to live at Kilebegs, in the baron>- of Boxlagh and
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Baniiagh, in the county of Dunnegall, in Ulster (a corporation you
know right well). This man, captain Xesbit, since he came to

Killebegs hath fraught out several vessels to France and Holland, etc.,

with such merchandize as that country afforded, and in September
last he fraught out a vessel of about 70 tons, laden with butter, tallow,

and hides, for France, which was to bring back French wines," etc.

The letter then goes on to describe how the master, James

MacDonnel; Alexander Johnson. skip[)er; James Ross, carpenter, and

five mariners actually' saw and landed on O'l^treApiL or Ui^v tu\ n 05\
The whole account is well worth perusal.

The three branches of the Xesbit family seem to ha\e become

extinct on the male side of each house, the last male representative of

the Ardara branch ha\ing been a major Xesbit, who was alive in 1835,

as O'Donovan, in an ordnance surve\' letter, written from .Ardara in

that year, sa\-s that the bell of St. Conaill was purchased fnjm Conall

O'J^resJin b\- major Xesbit, of W'oodhill, .Ardara, for it is supjxtsed

si.x j)ounds. O'l)ont)\an further adds: "I shall call on the major

to-morrow, and get a \iew of this sacred relic, if he will ha\e the

kindness to permit me, and 1 ha\e no doubt of his kindness in that

wa\', as all collectors of the reli(|ues ot the 'old time' I'elrie excepted;

are fond of exhibiting their collections."

The following st(-)ry about this major Xesbit still exists among the

{)eople: When the major quitted the army he receixed a pension of ,1

pound a da\". This ho made a present ot to the reigning soxereign,

who. in return, granted him the prixilege of "a life each \ear" some

say three lives
.
that is. he ctnild each xear sa\e one person condennied

to death from being hanged. On one occasion three mm, an F.nglish-

man, a Scotchman, and an Irishman, were to be hanged on the s.une

(lay in Li\er[)ool. .\ c]uestioii arose as to which ot the three men was

to suffer first, when .some one pi'oent said,
"
() hang the dannied lri>h-

man firsti" Major Xe.sbit hap[)ened t(> be listening tt> the speakei.

and felt nettled at the adjective applied to his ccnintrxnian. When the

latter was brought out for execution, major Xesbit went up on the

scaffold, caught the Irishman. g<i\e him a*kick. <nul told him to Ik- off.

Then, turning to the slu-rift" he said,
"
N( .w, \-ou won't hang the damned

Irisliman first, and tlieii' is not a in<in in fjigland. Ireland, of Scotland

who can sax'e the other two."

I'he last male member of the Ihuckless branch was captain \\ in.

.\esbit, who died some time .d)out the middle of the last ceiUurx', <ind

both the Ardara and Hruckless br,niches are now represented b\- major-
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general J. R. Trcdcnnick, of Woodhill, Ardara, and captain W. R.

Tredennick, late of Ball\lout;han, Bruckless, but now of Kinlough,

Ball\-shannon.

The male line of the Carricknagore, Killybei^s, branch seems to

have died out at an earlier date than either of the other two. The last

of the name was a miss Xesbit, who, about the end of the i8th centurx',

married a captain I''olwcll,an officer in the I^'rench na\'\'. His daui^hter

married William l^arrett, who was sessional crown solicitor for count)-

Donegal for o\er fift\- }ears, and whose three daughters, Marx' Barrett,

mrs. William Hamilton, and mrs. C. Patchell, still live on the Carrick-

nagore ])ropert}'.

Newtownbreda Church*

Extracts from "Hibernian Gazetteer/' Topographical
and Historical, by Rev. G, Hansbrow (Dublin,

October, 1835), page 340.

T:WTOWX]nil':DA, a >mall village in the county ot

Down, i)r()\incc of Ulster, 94 miles from Dublin. The

old church is remarkably neat, and an elegant building,

erected, under the direction of mr. Castell, at the sole

expense of lad)- viscountess dowager Middleton.

This t(jwn is famous for a most curious bishoj)'s court being held

there about 1769 for tr)ing the pious rev. ]'l. Smith, of HaIl)coulter,

count)- Down, because he refused the sacrament to a certain ku- baron,

oj^enl)- li\ing in adulter)-. The court was held in the ha)-loft of the

hotel, to which there \\-as onl)- a step-kadder.

When the bish(^p's and the baron's part)- got into the loft, the

ladder was drawii up, and the (kx^ir shut; then mr. Smith (m- his

witnesses could not get in to answer when called, so /'or not cDisicciiiii:;

lie ivas tiiDicd out of his ihurcJi tlic Jicxt Smidar, tlir ii/sfninic/it of lo/u'c/i

soon after b)-oke /lis firc/c : and t/ir '"turn out^^ /cd to t/ic bnildin;^ of t/ic

presot t /^et/iesda in /)u/din, xo/iie/i /las been of more real use t//an most

of t/ic e/inre/ies in /)Nb/i>i e:'er sinee.

(Tage 1.^6.,, Bredagh. A i:)arish in the count)- D(w\n, the church

of which is, perha])s, one of the neatest of its kind in the kingdom; it

w-as built at the s(3le expense of the viscount dowager Middleton. It
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is situated on an eminence, commanding a view of the bay and town

of Carrickfergus, the town of Belfast, and a great part of the country

round about. It is, exclusive of the chancel, 50 feet x 25 and 25 in

height. The steeple with the spire is finished with the greatest exact-

ness to the most perfect rules of architecture.

John Robinson.

[James Trail was bishop at the date named, having succeeded, in

1765, Arthur .Sm\-th, who was consecrated 1753. His brother, John

Smyth, was chancellor of Connor, and their father was Thomas Smyth,

bishop of Limerick, who was born at Dundrum, count)' Down. I can

find no trace of K. .Smith, the friend of lad\- Middleton, or whether he

was connected with bishop .Smyth or not. We are not told who the "lay

baron" was that bisho[) Trail is said to have approved of in thelia\-l()ft of

the Xewtownbreda inn. Lad}- Middleton was one of the leaders of the

evangelical party of the period, whose headquarters became Bethesda,

near Rutland square, Dublin, an architectural caricature inside and out.

Castell was a famous Dublin architect, who is said to have desi<tned

the parliament house and other celebrated buildings. En.]

Undescribed Cauldrons and Pots*
Bv ^y. J. KXOWI.F.S, .M.R.I. A.

T is matter of conjecture liow the earliest people of Ireland

cooked their food. In tlie stone age they could have no pots

in which to boil nical or vegetables as we do, and the\- must

therefore either have eaten their food raw or roasted it on fires.

.\l Whitepark bay, on the north coast of Antrim, we have a

very good example of a stone age settlement; we find abundant remains of

animals bones of cow of all ages, horse, deer, pig, slieej), goat, and various

others. All are hing about, some broken and s[)lit to get the marrow, others

scrajjed to get every particle of nourishment off the bone; but these bones

give no indication whether the llesli of the various animals were boiled, roasted,

or eaten raw. A good many savage people, who are just outliers of stont; age

peoples, eat food raw, and .uc glad to get it, atid I believe it is very nourishing

in that state: some roast ])ieres of tlesh on the fire before eating it, but few

boil it, [Jiobably for want ot pots. .\t Whittpark l!ay we find remains of

coarse earthen pots, l)ul these would not hkely be suitable to put over a fire

with a view of lH)iling meat. They would more likely be used for liolding milk

or water, or for storing articles of food till recjuired for use.
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In the bronze age, however, we find the people had very large pots,

called cauldrons, which were made of plates of bron/.e, beaten thin, and

riveted together. These had handles for suspending the pots over the fire.

They were so valuable that every person could not have one, and so we read

of several persons having shares in a large cooking pot.

Many of the ancient bronze cauldrons of Ireland have been found in bogs

and lakes, and can be seen in our museums. They are very frequently figured

in books on archixiological subjects, so that most readers of this Journal will

have more or less acquaintance with them. Some are more or less globular in

shape, and others are narrow and tall, like a bucket. When a hole was formed

by frequent use on the fire, it was skilfully patched by riveting a piece of thin

bronze over the hole. Some cauldrons are covered with patches. A very good

example of a patched cauldron can be seen in the Grainger collection in the

l'"ree Library, Belfast. It formerly belonged to myself, but I let Dr. Grainger

have it at the price I paid for it when I got another example. I have the

remains of a fine large cauldron which was found a few years ago in Gortgole

Bog, near Portglenone, which I was informed was perfect when found, but

some boys who were present at the finding, for amusement, kicked it till it fell

to pieces. I obtained portions of tlie rim and the two large handles, which

were the most substantial parts, also some of the thin plates, with numerous

rivets with conical heails, which joined the plates together. A very good

exam])le of a cauldron of this kind is figured in the Catalogue of the Royal

Irish Academy, page 530 (fig. 407). It shows several rows of plates, most

rows formed of several pieces, and all put together by riveting.

I liave a cauldron formed of three pieces, which, when examined carefully,

is rather curious. The bottom is a single [)iece, beaten into cup shape. Then

there is a central zone, wliich has been beaten into the necessary cylindrical

shape, as it has no marks of joining of any kind. Then the upper portion is

all in one piece, but it would appear to have been a [)late bent round and

joined by rivets. It has, however, several peculiarities. The curve outward that

makes the shoulders and the curve inward that makes the neck, as well as the

outward curve and doubling inward to form tlie rim, have all been made by

skilful beating out of the one piece of metal. I have it labelled "Bot. from Arthurs"

(a well known dealer in Ballymena), "and found in bog near Portglenone about

ICS93." ll is 11 inches deep, 13 inches wide at the mouth, ]6 inches wide at

its widest part, and from the shoulders downwards is somewhat conical. It

shows several j)atches.

I have a bronze cauldron all formed of one single piece, and of thin

bronze. It was found in Dirneveagh Bog in 1885, about 5 feet down in the

second bank, which w(juld be 10 or 12 feet from the original surface, sitting

bottom downwards. It is of globular shape, and is iS inches wide at the

mouth, about 23 inches wide at the widest portion, and t2 inches deep. It
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shows two or three small patches near the bottom, but otherwise it is pretty

free from any blemish. It could not have been cast so thin in the first instance,

and, therefore, after casting, it must have been beaten into its present thin

state. It has a short lip, bent slightly outwards, like the lips of the iron pots

of the present day, and must have had two ears, like those on Fig. 2, riveted

to the sides, but these have been lost. Their position is, however, indicated

by the large rivet holes. This kind of cauldron would seem to me to be

intermediate between the cauldrons and the pots with three feet, like those of

the present day.

The specimen shown

in Fig. I is of thin

beaten bronze, and

bottom and sides are

of one single piece,

without any joining by

rivets or otherwise. At

first I looked on it as

the bottom portion of

a larger vessel, but the

rim is so neatly turned

over, and there being

no sign of rivet lioles,

I am inclined to tliink

that it ni.iy originally

have been made in its present sliape as an entire vessel of its kind. It is

formed of thin, yellow hron/e, and shows several ])atches. It was found in

Gortgole r>og in 1S98, anti is i 1 inches wide at the mouth, 9 '2 inches across

the boltoiu, and 5 '. 8 inches dec-p.

I have now to describe a small

\essel of thin beaten bron/e.but slightly

thicker than the cauldrons. It is
6-'^^

inches deep, (>
'

j inches wide at the

mouth, and ij inches wide ;it the widest

part. it has two ears riveted to the

sides, with a long drawn out (jortion,

bent over to form loops for suspension.

1 bought it at the O'Lavertv sale, antl

as it had no label, and, as far as I know,

has not been described, I would surmise

that it has been found in the bann

at the time of cutting away fords and i'li;. .:. bkox/K \'kssi:i. ikom

obstructions 111 that river b\- the board O'I-avkkpn Com kc rioN.

I'lc. I. Bron/k Vk ROM C'lORl'COI.K Bo
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of Works, about 1S50. Father O'Laverty, who was stationed there about that

time, obtained a great part of his collection while these works were going on.

The vessel is in good preservation, and, I think, is a very interesting specimen
of an ancient cooking pot. It is shown in Fig. 2.

The thin bronze cauldrons came down probably into the iron age, as some

cauldrons have been found which are made of thin plates of iron. Some

examples of this kind can be seen in the National Museum, Dublin, The

ecclesiastical bells, made of thin plates of bronzed iron, show a similar kind

of workmanship to that on the cauldrons. In time the cauldrons have given

place to the pots with three feet, such as we see in all farm houses at the

present day. The first pots with three feet were evidently made of bronze, as

some good examples have been found in bogs and lakes. A very fine speci-

men was sold at the O'Laverty sale (see vol. x. U.J. A., p. 170), and a specimen

very similar to it is in the collection of the R.I. A. in the National Museum,
Dublin. It bears the date of 1640 in raised letters. The first introduction of

such pots must have been many centuries earlier. In Green's History of the

English JVople, the special three volume edition, there is shown a pot with

three feet, marked "Early Fourteenth Century." (See vol. i., p. 433.)

I have a specimen of a bronze pot of this kind, which I was informed was

found in a dried up lake near the town of Cavan. It is 10^ inches deep, 1 1

inches wide at the mouth, and 13 inches wide at the widest part. It has the

usual three feet, but is peculiar in having a break at the mouth mended by a

patch of thin bronze, put on with rivets, in the same way as patches were

put on bronze cauldrons. This would lead me to think that the bronze

cauldrons and the method of patching them had not been forgotten at the

time of the introduction of those stouter bronze pots with feet.

There is a belief among some antiquaries in Ireland that cooking in early

days in Ireland was performed by heating stones in the fire and dropping them

into the li(iuid till it boiled. That such a custom had descended to compara-

tively modern times would seem to be supported by a statement appearing in

" Fines Moryson," that the Irish, at the end of the sixteenth or beginning of

the seventeenth century, would warm their milk by putting a stone that had

been heated in the fire into it, and that they would seethe the meat in a raw

cow's hide before eating it. In prehistoric sites like Whitepark Bay stones

will frecjuently be pointed out by excursionists as pot boilers. It would be

hard to deny that any stone so poinded out had not been used as a pot boiler,

but I believe that a stone heated in the fire and dropped into water will crack.

If heated twice it will crack all the more, and when exposed to the weather

will split up. I thereff)re believe that the chance of meeting with a stone,

whole and entire, that had been used as a pot boiler is not great. Nevertheless,

I have no doubt the practice was followed in prehistoric Ireland, and, like

many other practices, may have survived to much later times.
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Some peoples, as the Hottentots and Esquimaux, have such a custom.

According to various authors, quoted by Sir John Lubbock, the food of the

Esquimaux, if cooked at all, is either broiled or boiled. Their vessels being

of stone or wood cannot be put on the fire, but heated stones are thrown in

until the water becomes hot enough and the food is cooked. Of course, the

result is a mess of soot, dirt, and ashes, which, according to our ideas, would

be almost intolerable. If, however, they wish to treat a guest "genteelly, they

first lick the piece of meat clean from the blood and scum it has contracted in

the vessel with the tongue; and should any one not kindly accept it, he would

be looked on as an unmannerly man for despising their civility."
*

'

I'rehistoric Times." 4th V.6., p. 509.

Kells Abbey and the Tomb of the O^Haras^
By Joseph Skillen, Ballv.mena.

HI'^ linked villages of Kells and Connor are situated about four

miles south-east of the town of Ballymena, the population

of the former being about 234 and the latter about 194. The

residents in the villages and neighbourhood are exclusively of

Scotch descent, such names as Dinsniore, Dalrumple, Ramsay, Thompson,

Stevenson, Ingram, (ianihle, Murdock, Nimmon, etc., predominating.

I'ew sign*^ of the former greatness of this district are evident lo-day, the

ruins of an abbey and the presence of a fat churchyard and some ancient

memorials of the dead being of chief importance. Connor and Kells were

noted in ancient days for their ecclesiastical standing, but the civic importance of

Connor may not he overlooked, 'i'his city was of sufficient worth and extent

to incite the cupitlit\ of the Danes, for in a.d, 831 it was ravished by them.

Again, in a.d. 968 we are told that an army led by the king of I'lidia

plundered Connor, then in possession of the Danes. Later, in 1315 it was

the scene of a great battle between the Scots under I'Mward Bruce and tlie

English under the earl of Ulster, when the latter were totally defeated, their

defences ra/ed and (Connor laid waste. Traditions as to this event are yet

current in the countrysitle, notwitlistanding the break in traditional lore

caused by the supplanting of the ancient race. The first religious foundation
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dates from a.d. 4S0, when the cliurch at Connor was founded by Saint

MacNissi ; to this ancient church was attached a monastery, and the founder

of the See filled the double office of abbot and bishop. The separation

between the two occurred about the twelfth century, and the church at

Connor became the cathedral church of Saint Saviour's, the parish church of

to-day still occupying the ancient site. The monastery, which has already

been mentioned, was a house of regular Augustine canons. Connor waxed

famous during the middle centuries of our era, and it is said by Reeves that

all the other churches yielded in importance to Connor, which became the

episcopal see of the aggregate. Thus the book of Armagh in the life of Saint

Ai'.iii'-.N 01 St. Marv of nw. Dkskri', Kkm.s, Co. Axi'kim.

Patrick, which was written about the ninth century, represents
" the diocese

of Connor as extending to Coleraine.'" Among the many celebrated clerics

who presided at Connor, and who are mentioned in the "Annals of the l"'our

^Masters" and other ancient manuscri[)ts, none perhaps was better known than

Malachi, who afterwards became the successor of Saint Patrick in the

primatial see, and who was elected to the see of Connor in the year 1124.

The following is the picture of the state of the diocese as drawn by Saint

Bernard at that time.

" The episcopal see of one of the states was now at this time vacant, and

indeed had been vacant for a long time. They chose Malachi, who was
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unwilling to accept it. But on account of their promises he yielded, con-

senting to be forced. By the command of his master and the metropolitan

command, in the thirtieth year of his age Malachi, having been consecrated a

bishop, entered Connor, this in the name of the state. When, indeed,

he began to perform the works of his office there, this man of God perceived

he had been appointed not among men, but among beasts. Never had he

experienced such monstrous many-sided barbarities. Nowhere else had he

seen people so regardless of ancient customs, so uncouth in the funeral

rites, so false to their pledges, so barbarous in their laws, so unamenable to

discipline, so vile in their manner of life. They were Christians in name, l)ut

pagans in reality. They gave neither tithes nor first fruits, did not enter into

lawful wedlock, nor go to confession. There was none who sought repentance

nor found it within. Few ministers were at the altars, but indeed what need

was there for many." Another celebrated bishop of Connor was Dima Dubh,

a book shrine belonging to him being at present in the possession of Trinit\

College, he was one of the clergy who appealed to the pope in the year 640,

as to arranging the proper date of the Pascal season, which letter was

answered by the Roman clergy a.d. 642. The graveyard surrounding the

parish church is heaped very high with the dead, which can be easily under-

stood, as it has been a place of interment for many centuries. It has recently

been closed by the Local Government Board for sanitary reasons, and in il

are some very ancient stones. One interesting stone was erected in memory
of a former rector named Eaton, who was an m.a. of Oxford University,

and was buried early in the sixteenth century. The stone is noticeable for its

armorial bearings and Latin inscription.

Another headstone in this graveyard that had marked the grave belonging

to a local family for generations, was discovered by canon MtzgeraUl, a foiiiK-r

rector of the parish, to be a fragment of an ancient Irish cross. It was

removed by him to the vestry for [jreservation, and is described in voluiiu-

i\. L'.J.A., page 41. Just here it may be mentioned that a hollowed stone.

said to be the font of the ancient abbey of Kells, or of the cathedral church

of Connor, possibly the former, now servt'S as a coriier stone to a cottage in

Kells. I'Vom what can he seen of it, U resembles in si/e and shape the font

lying in the Shankill graveyard, Belfast, and the probabilities as to it being

formerly used for saered inn[)oses are as strong in the one case as in the

other. The ruin close to the village of Kells, variously calletl Templemoyle,

or Kells abbey, and was formerly known in ancient documents as St. Mary's

of the Desert, has been in an abandoned stale for a very long time. This

must have taken place shortl\- after the dissolution of the religious houses, as

it was deposed to being unroofed eleven yi'ars |)rior to the wars of i()4i. It

is more particularly interesting here to deal with its [)resenl condition than its

past history, and it may not be considered ina[)[)r(^[)ri,ite to do so, con'^ideniig
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the fact that we have a society for preserving the memorials of the dead, and

that such matters are of sufficient interest to appeal to the popular taste, as

shown by the excellent articles entitled "The silent land," which recently

appeared in a popular halfpenny journal. The ruins of the abbey consist

principally of the western gable, but its extent is clearly outlined by the

remains of the side walls and eastern gable. The measurements are

Length, 75 feet; breadth, 29 feet 6 inches; and height of gable, 35 feet.

The diameter of the gable wall is 3 feet 9 inches, and of side walls about

3 feet 6 inches. The nave, as is usual in old churches, is not encroached on

to any extent in the matter of interments, but indeed the graves about are

surprisingly few, due, doubtless, to the fact that only Catholics inter in

it, and the people of that faith are now so few in the neighbourhood,

and also to the further fact that the sacred acre has been much

encroached on and continually desecrated. As is fitting, this being the

ancient burial-place of the O'Haras, what few graves there are are chiefly of

this clan. Within the memory of those living the window in the western gable

was in perfect condition; now all that remains is one sculptured stone in

position, the lancet head of part of the window, which will very shortly fall.

As has been already hinted, the graveyard surrounding is in a condition of

shocking neglect, unfenced and uncared for. It is a run for live stock of all

sorts, and it has been rightly pointed out by the late monsignor O'Laverty that

the tomb of the O'Haras is now used to house geese. The condition of the

graveyard is a reproach to the Rural District Council, who are now its legal

custodians. Coming to deal with the tomb of the O'Haras, it was chiefiy to

preserve the inscription on the monumental slab, now fast becoming obliterated,

that this short paper was prepared. It was with considerable difficulty that

the inscription was deciphered, and before dealing with the terms of this

inscription, a word may be said about the tomb itself. The vault is really in

two halves, a wall dividing tlie interior into two equal portions, and the roof is

circular in shape, well built and grouted. The side facing the south, and to

which the slab is attached, is sealed or built up, but at the back, or north side,

the chamber to the left (being the eastern portion) is desecrated, and to this

portion O'Laverty's term applies How long this vault has been open or

desecrated it is impossible to say, but the vault to the right, at the other end

of which the memorial slab is affixed, has been recently damaged, a jagged

hole, about i 2 inches sc^uare, being made in the wall, and through this hole

can be made out what seems to be the remains of a decayed coffin.

I'vvidently the complete desecration of this half of the vault is only a

matter of time. 'I'he inscription on the slab is as follows:
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THIS MONUMENT
is erected in the year of our Lord 1854 by

HESTER O'HARA

Daughter of OHver O'Hara (!\: his wife

Honoria Macmanus the only Hneal Survivor of the

Ancient family of the O'Hara, of the Route iS: Crebilly

Her ancestors have been interred in this vault for

Several generations, and previously at Loughguile

Near where their ancient residence stocjd.

Among their ancestors have been

Her grandfather HENRY O'HARA of Claggin

Youngest son of Teague O'Hara of the route and

Crebilly and heir presumptive to his nephew

Henry Hutchison O'Hara of Crebilly.

Her Grandmother MARGARET JANHESON
Their son HENRY O'HARA

His first wife CHARITY CHICHESTER
And his widow ANNE MAGENNIS

Their son OLIVER O'HARA & his widow

HONORIA MACMANUS
Also Mary O'Hara otherwise O'NIHLL widow of

Their Grandson Hl'^NRY O'HARA buried in Wexford

Their Cirandson ALEXANDER OTIARA
And his wife EM.\L-\ JONES

Their (irandson HENRY O'HARA
And his widow LETITIA [ONES

and HENRV jOxXES O'HARA son of the said Henry and Letitia

Who died at Tor(iuay and whose remains were

removed hither for interment

JOHN 111:NK\ and KAWDON O'HARA were

grandsons lo Hcniy ()'Hara of ("laggin, and brothers

'!"() HESTI-R O'HARA who erects tliis monument

The first of these a 1 lieutenant of the dSih regiment

of the line. Died in the West Indies.

The second an adjulanl in the l'>ast India Service.

Died in the Last Indies. Tlu' third an adjutant

in the same service lell at Kolunga.

Marcus great grandson of same Henry

fell al the storming of St .Sebastian.

N'eril)- \'eril\' I s.iy unto yiui the hour is ctumiiL;

and now is when the dead shall hear the voice ol

the Son of God X: ihev that hear shall live. lohii v. j:;.
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During the last few years the Belfast News-Letter has been repubHshing

extracts taken from its columns loo years ago. There recently appeared a

paragraph, reproduced in this way, dealing with the trial of Brabazon O'Hara,

at C^arrickfergus, for the murder of his uncle, Henry O'Hara, of Crebilly, the

paragraph proceeding to say that the jury disagreed and were discharged.

The sheriff in those days conveyed the discharged jury to the county

boundary and put them across the border.

Ultimately Jkabazon was found guilty and hung for this offence. The

particulars connected with the affair are as follow Brabazon O'Hara, who

owed money to his uncle, was in hiding for fear of arrest for debt. There was

a harvest home being given in the farm buildings attached to Crebilly castle

to the farm servants and others, and to this entertainment (thinking, possibly,

that on a festive occasion he would be unmolested) Brabazon, or Brabby, as

he was known to his friends, repaired. This coming to the ears of mrs.

O'Hara, she induced her hus'band to send to Ballymena for the catchpoles to

effect the arrest. On their appearance at the door of the barn, in the company
of Henry O'Hara, the lights were instantly extinguished by Brabby's friends,

and Brabby made a dash to the door for liberty. In the attempt to stop him,

he fatally stabbed his uncle, whom he mistook for one of the catchpoles, and

made good his escape. Such an offence was not to be overlooked, and, with

the aid of soldiers stationed in the neighbourhood, the offender was arrested

and lodged in Carrickfergus gaol, where, on his second trial, he was convicted

and hanged.

Hester, who erected this monument, was sister to Brabazon, whose body

was, possibly, buried in Carrickfergus, and the "son Henry" mentioned in the

inscri[ili(;n was tlie \ictim whose body is buried here.

I'or another O'Hara reference, see page 41.

The following lines appeared in the Inxllymena Observer some years ago

over the initials H. 1] :

Templemoyle, or Kells Abbey.

Tiiof art not lovely for th)self,'th(;u hoary gable wall I

But only for the old-world scenes such presence doth recall,

There standing on thy level holm by Lavath's
'

winding gleam;

^"et not so near but I must bend tcj view thee in that stream.
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'Tis from the bare south-west I gaze, and see thee back'd by trees,

Through which an obelisk chimney towers, whose smoke is on the breeze;

Old Celtic graves are at thy base, wliere few to sleep are brought

No more again shall sexlcjn stir O'Hara's charnal grot !

Some cottages look up at thee, some bleaching works are near.

All built of thy monastic stone when Scotia's waifs came here;

And now, in place of ceaseless rites, the water wheel goes round.

For chanted mass and organ peal the thundering beetles sound.

How sweet the graceful ("oUon hill, pale Moran's t sandy swells.

And high Carnearne)''s heathery sides would hear thy ponderous bells

When booming slow for chieftain dead, or gay for high-born bride

Each like event those chimes would spread o'er Connor far and wide.

Hut no descendants of the men who breath'd upon this ground

A\'hen thou wert in thy sacred prime among us can be found,

Hdw oft when gazing on thy f(jrm I dream the centuries back,

And many a beauteous scene discern along their misty track.

Here gleaming knights have gall()i)'d past, while gaily pealed their horn.

And lovely ladies took the air on ambling palfrf\s borne.

I see the palmer coming home by eastern suns made dark,

I hear llie thrilling Irish harp, the noble woll hound's bark,

I list the keen when funerals pa^s'd the vassal o'er his chief;

The mother for her first-hoin son -what rending cries (;f grief !

'Twas unto thee the dead were brought to rest in hallowed shade,

Creat kings and warriors now forgot beside thy pile were laid.

Hut Kells, a mighly city once, had fall than ihme more low,

for scarce a single trace is found its sepulchre to show.

And was such life in ( 'oiuior seen? Can this indeed be true?*

\ es ! sine as were the firs once green that lie \n Mackadoo!

Il i> -aid llial ()^M,iii nlii- I^ IxtlNwaUi a- "ihf cKar, \\in(linL; l.a\alli.'

SaiiiK' Miar-, w Inch ( )--iaii >|h ak> nl a~ 'llu' pale -aiuU 1 if Mi'i'an."
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William Arnold,

Minister of Ballybay First Presbyterian Congregation,

County Monaghan.

/;, *">.,. In 1708 the rev. William Arnold was minister of

'-jJ^i^^'-rK^J^^
the above congregation. Some years previous

c* ^^Sv.v/fV Cc? ~^'^.''1^V--
to '98 he had been a strong supporter of the

.VV''v^ '^'^'v '^''JJ Government, but afterwards became a United

--iAf/.'i -,-., *%.\I^ '7j^. Irishman. When the latter body broke up he

^ A^'J'i ri ' ''^"' i''

'

'^ escaped to America, after many exciting adven-
I'f^-X-' I 4^ '^ I

:!'/
^

'''

'I'^ii {"^iirii :'jT'\j tures. His goods were sold by auction at the

t^OSt >-^^'i>-,'K4^- /!*V-^
o^*^ Flush Cross Roads, near Ballybay, and

""k'xh^n" '^'^.-^;W amongst the articles sold was a bureau, which

.'^';.;'*^%.,^ >;< ?j->- was bought by a man named Breakey, of

-V. .^-. i; -X * '^ Drumskelt, in a secret drawer of which was

found the local seal of the United Irishmen. It
OLD SEAL FROM DESK OF

,,r,T . , ^A, ,T,xTr.r ,^ IS cngravcd in brass, and has a boxwood handle.

It is said to have been stamped on the single

leather brichers' strap which did duty in those days. The seal is now in

possession of a descendant of Breakey, in the same townland.

D. Carolax Rushe.

Note. From the description and the design, this is much more probably

an old linen seal. Such were numerous and common one hundred years ago.

Further particulars concerning William Arnold would be welcome. EDrroR.

Extract from the Tour of an English Gentleman who visited

Ireland early in the 17th Century.

(Taken from Irclaud exhibited to E)igl(X}id. B\- A. Atkinson,

London, 1813.

[lILS celebrated tourist left his own iiouse at Mandford, in

Cheshire, June 12th, 1635, and made a circuit through

\'orksliire, Durham, and Northumberland into Scotland,

through lulinburgh, (jkLsgow, Air, and Fortpatricl< into

Irehind, and [jassing through Carrickfergus, Belfast, Lisburn, Dromore.

Xeu'L}-, Uundalk, etc., proceeded t(^ Dublin.

On Jul}' 5th he landed at Carrickfergus, which he describes, and

particularly Lord Chichester's very statel\- house there, and proceeding
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from Carrickfergus to Belfast, he observes,
"
you ride all upon the

LOCK (lough or ba\) side
;
ITT is a most bare way, and deep in

winter and bad weather, thous^h ITT is hard and dkif.. This town

of Carrickfergus is governed b}- a MAIOK, siiKRii'iT:, and aldermen,

endowed with great I'RlXTLDEdES, and is the shire town. At Belfast

my Lord Chichester iiath another dainty statel}- I'ALLACE, which is

indeed the C.LORVK and beaut}' of that town also, where he is most

resident, and is now building another brick wall before his gates.

This is not so vast and large as the other, but more convenient

and commodious; the ver\^ end of the LOCK toucheth upon his

garden and RACKSlDi:. There are also DAINTIL orchards, gardens,

and walks planted.

Xi;lrk hereunto' .Arthur Hill (son and heir of sir ]\Io\-ses Hill;

iiath a bra\e plantation-, which he holds b\- lease, and which has still

40 )-ears to come; the land is m}- lord Chichester's, and the lease was

made 46 years ago to sir Mo)-ses Hill b}- the old lord Chichester.

This i^lantation, it is said, doth \ic!d him /^ 1,000 per annum. Man)-

Lancashire and Cheshire-men are here [planted; they sit upon a rack

rent (mark) and pa}- i'i\i', or six shillings an acre for good ploughing

land, which is now clothed with excellent good COI^NL.

i'Vom Belfast to Linsle}- ( Lisna} (}ar\in (now Lisburn; is about

se\cii miles, and is a ])aradisc in comparison of cvcr\- part of Scotland.

Linsic}- (jar\in is well seated, but neither tiie town or countr}- there-

abouts well planted, being almost woods and moorish, until }()U come

to Dronlmoarl; this town belongs to lord C()XO\VA^', who hath there

a good IIAIN'SO.MI'. house, but far short of both in}- lord Chichester's

houses, and this house is seated upon a hill, upon the side whereof is

l)lante(l a garden and orchui-(l, and at the bottom of the hill runneth

a pleasant ri\-er the Lagan which abounds with salmon, though the

land hereabouts be the poorest and barronest I ha\e vet seen, \et uia\-

it be good land with labour and CI 1 ARI )( .1:. krom Linsle\- (jar\in to

Drommoare is about se\-en n-iiles; here we lod<!ed at mr. lla\-en's

house, which is directK- opposite to the bishop of 1 )ronnnoare his house,

which is a little timbei' house of no gi-eat state nor receipt reception'.

His chaplain's name is Leigh, born in Manclu'ster. This i la\ en's ;

is a \er\- dear house; eiglU|)ence ordinarx- f)r oui-sel\es, sixpence tor

our ser\ants, and w e w ere o\ erchai-ged in I;i:i;ri;. This tow 11 as ir-r

is the ?i:ati-: of the bishop of thi^ si;a, -^M he is lord of iTT. and lit

'

riii^ \s:u tilt lIiU ii-^ultiu'c al St raimiillH.
'

Plaiit.ili' '11 nu'.uis .m f->l,Ui' pl.tnlru u ilh [k-. 'plr.
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doth wholly belonf]^ unto him. In this diocese, as Mr. Leigh, his

chaplain, reported, is the worst part of the kingdome, and the poorest

land and ground. _\ct the best church livings 1!i:e ; there are no

impropriations.

July 7th Wef, left Drommoare and went to TnE Newrie,

which is i6 miles; this is a most difficult way for a stranger to find

out; iierein WEE wander, and being lost fell among the Irish TOWXES.

The Irish houses are the {poorest cabins I have seen; erected in the

middle of the fields and grounds, which the)' farm and rent. This is

a wild countr_\- nott inhabited, planted, nr)r inclosed, VET ITT would

REE CORNE if ITT was husbanded. I gave an Irishman a c.ROATE

to bring us into the wa}-, who led us, like a villain, directh' out of the

wa}', and SOE left us; ,SOE as by this deviation it was three HOURE
before WVA-: came to the X i:\VRii; '. Much land there is about this

TOWNi:, belonging to mr. l^agnall, nothing well planted. Hv.K hath

a castle in this TC^WXE but is for the most part resident ATT Green

Castle; a great part of this TOWXi-: is his, and itl is reported he hath

Xi,ooo or i.1,500 per annum in this COUNTI^IE. This is but a poor

TOWN'E, and is much Irish, and is nax'igablc for ROATES to come up

unto with the tide. Here WEl-". baited at a good inn, the Sl(iNE of the

PkincT'.sS arms; hence to Dundalk is eight miles; st(~)n\-e. cragg\e,

hilly, and uneven, but a wa\' ITT is nothing difficult to find."

' We are a little .sur]irist.'(l
at tliis statement, so contrary to tlie ]jroverbial hospitality of

the Irish peojjlc-"hut we imi^l recollect the time and the nationality of the writer. It is

one of the u>nal Ens/li^h libels on Ireland, found in all their writings and tours. Ei>.

Witchcraft in Antrim*
"Satan's Invisible World Discovered,"' by Geo. Sinclair. i>t Ed., Edinburgh, 1685,

does not contain this, as mij^ht be expected; but the editions published Edin., 1769 and

iSoS and 1S71 do. The loni; s ( f ) will be noted in the following;:

RELATION XLI.

Coficcrjiirio^ the bcTcitchifii^' of a child in Irrland.

^^^T Antrim in Ireland, a little girl of m'neteen \-earf of age,

il inferior to none in the place for beaut\-, education, and

birth, innocentlx- put a leaf of forrcl which she got from

5^:5S^S] a witch, after she had t-iven the bc^ijin"; witch bread and

beer at the door : it waf fcarce fwallowed b)- her, but fhe began to be

tortured in the bowclf, to tremble all over, and even waf con\Tilfivc;
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and in fine to fwoon away af dead. The doctorf ufed remedief on the

9th of May 1698 at which time it happened but to no purpofe, the

child continued in a moft terrible paroxifm: where upon they fent for

the minifter who fcarce had laid hif hand on her when fhe waf turned

by the demon in the moft dreadful fhapef, fhe began firft to rowl

herfelf about, then to vomit
[ ],

needlet, pinf, hairf, featherf,

bottomf of thread, pieccf of glaff, window nailf, nailf drawn out of a

cart or coach wheelf, an iron-knife above a fpan long, eggf and fifh-

fhellf, and when the wretch I fhould ha\-e faid the witch) came near

the place, or looked to the houfe, though at the diftance of 200 pacef

from the houfe where the child waf, fhe waf in worfe torment,

infomuch that no life waf expected for the child, till the witch waf

removed to fome greater diftance.

The witch was apprehended, condemned, ftrangled, and burnt

and waf defired to undo the incantation, innncdiatel}- before ftrangling;

but faid fhe could not, by reafon otherf had done againft her likewife:

Rut the wretch confeffed the fame, w ith many more. The child waf

about the middle of September thercafier, carried to a gentleman'f

houfe, where there were man\- other thingf fcarce credible, but that

feveral minifterf and the gentleman have attefted the fame. The

relation if to be feen in a pamphlet printed 1699, intitled, "The

bewitching of a child in Ireland."

1 cannot find an\- trace of this pamphlet in 15. M. If there be an\-

substratum of truth in this narrative, it ma\' be founded on the fact

that "salts of sorrell," or oxalic acid, found in sorrell leaf is an irritant

poison, causing retching and violent pains. The girl may ha\-c eaten

a sufficient (juantit\- to have gi\en rise to poisonous s\-mptoms, and

the articles said to have been \-omited ma\- be i)lacecl in the same

category as the "three black cro\\.-3."

J 01 IX S. (Rom:.

The following is a facsimile cop\- of a songon the ( 'arnmt )nc\'

witches from an original copy in
ni_\- [xi^session :

A Ni:\V S()X(i CAl.LKD:

c\'I/^!^/oxIl }

'

//v rciiKs .

Tm ulilcll ,110 ,l(Mc<i,

Lur^L Cjlaffcs full to tlic Hrini,

And the I'rolet't.

Printed in memory of witch-craft 180S.



WITCHCKAIT IN AXlkl.M.

CARMONEY WITCHES,
A humorous modern Song, founded on fact,

by F. B.
, Cumber, Granfhaw.

Tune "
Lovely Molly has an air

"

In Carrick town a wife did dwell,

Who does pretend to conjure witches

Auld Barbara Goats and lucky Bell,

Ye'U no lang to come through her clutches
;

A waefu' trick this wife did play,

On fimple Sawney, our poor tailor,

She's mittimiss'd the other day
To lie in limbo with the Jailor :

This fimple Sawney had a Cow
Was aye as sleekit as an otter

It happen'd for a month or two.

Aye when they churn'd they got nae butter;

Roun-tree tied in the Cow's tail,

And vervain glean'd about the ditches;

These freets and charms did not prevail.

They cou'd not banifh the auld witches:

The neighbour wives a' gather'd in

In number near about a dozen,

Elfpie Dough and Mary Linn,

An' Keat M'Cart the tailor's cousin,

Aye they churn'd an' aye they fwat,

Their aprons loos'd and coost their mutches

But yet nae butter they could get.

They bleft the Cow but curft the witches:

Had Sawney summoned all his wits.

And fent awa for Huie Mertin,

He could have gall't the witches guts

An' cur'l the kye to Nannie Barton;

But he may fhow the farmer's wab

An' lang wade through Carmoney gutters,

Alas' it was a fore mis-jab

When he employ'd auld Mary Butters;

The forcereft open'd the fcene.

With magic words of her invention,

To make the foolifh people keen

^Vho did not know her bafe intention.

She drew a circle round the churn.

An' wafh'd the staff in fouth run water

An' fwore the witches fhe would burn,

But fhe would have the tailor's butter.

When fable night her curtain fpread.

Then fhe got on a llaming fire.
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The tailor ftood at the Cow's head

With his turn'd waiftcoat in the byer;

The chimney cover'd with a fcraw,

An' ev'ry crevice where it fmoak'd,

But long before the cock did craw

The people in the houfe were choak'd,

The muckle pot hung on all night

As Mary Butters had been brewing,

In hopes to fetch fome witch or wight

Whas entrails by her art was ftewing

In this her magic a' did fail

Nae witch or wizard was detected;

Now Mary Butters lies in jail,

For the bafe part that fhe has acted.

The tailor loft his fon an' wife,

For Mary Butters did them fmother

But as he hates a fingle life.

In four weeks time he got another;

He is a crufe auld canty chiel,

An' cares nae what the witches mutters

He'll never mair employ the deil,

Nor his auld agent, Mary Butters;

At day the tailor left his poft,

Though he had feen no apparation

Nae wizard grim nae witch nor ghoft,

Though ftill he had a ftrong fuspicion

That fome auld wizard wrinkled wife.

Had caft her cantrips o'er poor brawney
C'aufe file and he did live in ftrife,

An' whare's tlie man can blame poor Sawney;
AVae fucks for our young laffes now,

For who can read their mystic matters

Or tell if their fweet hearts be true,

The folk a run to Mary Butters;

'I'o tell wliat ihicf a horfe did fteal,

In this fhf was a mere pretender

An' has nae ait to raifc the deil

Likt.' tliat auld wifL-, the witch of i'lndor

If Mary Butters hv a witch,

^Vh) but the people all fhoulcl know it,

An' if file can the mufes touch

I'm fure flie'U foon desi'ry the poet,

Her ain familiar aff flie'il fen'

Or paughlct wi' a tu' commiffion,

To pour her vengeance on fhe men,

That tantalises her condition.
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The Tribes of Ireland.

The Part which Relates to Ulster

A Satire,

(Continued frot7i pai^e i8g, vol. \iii.)

A ti-Aopv\X) ni -ooiLi^ -UAiii,

O '6uine Liac 50 LeAtuxD;

CAcJkiUAig tiA 5-cCMnie^nn LvAJ,

S51^AtAI1A15 6i|\eAtin ^Ofp<.\T).

til l)-piiA|\ -00 locc ^\\ Oi|\eAcc-Aili)iie,

\XCc 5 ATI Aon neAC Ann "oo |\iap]:at)a\6ii"';

til |\A(iA1T) COi-Oce gAn CAOtt coj^a,

5a CAOtJ feit) 'tlA I^OJA A flfll

'77u' O'Cahans (O'Kane^) of Oirearlu-L'i-Chathain, situate l)et\\("cn tlu- Foyk-

and the Banii in Derrv. Stjratanaig Eireann, is here a i^i'eat calumny ;
and the next

c|uatraiii was e\'identl\- interpolated hv .\(-ni;lius himself, or some other bard, to take

tlie stint; out of it. The O'Cahans were eaUed Oireacht-Aibhne, from Aibhne (son

of Diarmaid, son of ('iniihaij;hi_. na-Coilh'), wlio flom-ished A.D. 14,12, and was the

[iroi^eniidi- of nearlv ail the siih-.ec|uent ehii-fs of this familv. The eiiief at this p(>riod

ua< Donnell I>allai;h, >on of Ror\-, son of .Manus, son of Donou^h th(^ Hospitable',

son iif |c)lin, son of Aibhne, a (|U(i Oireacht - Aibhne, a tribe - name by

whieh the i-hief f.amilies of the 0"('alians were at this ])eriod designated. He was

in.'iiii^in-.itcd in the- \e;ir I5<|S. I-A iies Morxson tells ;i stor\ of the rhi(T of this famil_\,

from which it i-- clr;ir, th;it the Hard Ruadli was not lh<- onl\- s;Uirisl who .attacked

iiim. .\ Hoh(-mi;iii baron cdli-d at the coiu't at Dublin castle, and >;iid, among othri'

thing<, thai hi' h.'id \i-~ili'd ihe castle ol O'Cah.ui, in the North of Ii-i'l;md, where he

was admitted to <ee that chi('fi;iin "s d.-uighlci-s, two of whom wci'c \-er\ nym])hs in

beaul\', anil who wei-c silling round a fii'c stink mikrd. The\' bid him sit down on

the gi'ound and form one of the compan\ ,
which he refused lo do. Soon after,

their father, retinMied from hunting, .uid addres>ing ihe >li;mger in the I.iilin

langu.'ige, de^iii-d him to take off hi> cloihe-, .uid I'esi. The onl\ coxering the chief

had on w.'i-- a lai'ge clord-;, which he took off on eniering the castle, and then he too

being sturk HdA'ci/. sat down at the lu'e along with his tl.'iughiers. ll is curious to

remark with wh.'U intense determin.'il ion the baiglisli at this period tiirned all their

force of caimon, mu-;kel<, falst'hood. tre.-irberx .'uid --.'Uire, lo oxei'ihrow "the wilde

Iri^hrie
'

and "
lo exiii-pe ihe ( leraldini"-.

"

!i is but tail' to reiu.uk, that .Moi'\-on writes .'is .'ui enem\ to ihi' old Iri^h

r;ice : and be-^ide^, ib.-ii be b.-^l nol seen, 7c;7/; lil.\ e;c)/ cyfs, the Northern Ii'ish

Chieftain < ) Cahan. .'ind hi- d.-uigbier--,^ silling n.-iki'd. ll is moreox'er, not unfair to

i.|ue-lion the ,'uitb.em icil \ ol the ,'e.-.erlion of ;in unknown Hohemi;m H.'iron
: and il

!< but rigbl for the Iri-b lo .-u-gue, lli.-u it i- not likelx ih.-il the proprietor of a lai'ge

ierruoiy (-uch ;i- nCaJutii wa-i, who could con\e|--e in llie I.alin language with ,'i

Hobenii.'ui H.'iron, woulil baxi- been so lighlh". or <o barb.'U'ousK- cl.'ul ,'i^ Morvson

ile^cribcs biiu. ( )i coni'.-e, tliere \sas absohilely no truth in ibe siatenient.

1-el the curious re.'idei' contrast it with the description gix'en of the (fress of a

neigbboui'ing chief O"[)oiinell, about h.ilf ,'i centur\' earlier, bv Sentleger in u letter

lo ihe King, recommeiidine tli,'ii parli.'uiKniarx' robes should be bestowed iqion him.
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To satirize thcni is not difficult for nic,

From the hoarN'-lieaded man to the child.

The OX'ahans' of the ii^noble deeds,

Kirin's idlers I will satirize.

I found no fault with Oireacht-Aibhne,

Hut that they had none to entertain;

The)- w ill ne\er move without chosin^^ their side,

And the easy side will be their choice a<4"ain.-

llf (irscribcs O'Doniicll's drc thus: "A roal uf crimson vi-lvct with ait^li'ts of

i;olcl, twenty or thirty pair : oxer that a j^'rcat double cloak of crimson satin.

bor(icr<'<l with l.ilack \cl\cl, an<l in hi- bonnet a feather set full of ait^let- of i^'oUl."

Sir Richard Keaiie of Cappociuin in the ("ount\ of W'aterford, is of thi- Northern

raci>
;

his ejrandfatlKr \siio was an I Uternian, was an atlornev in W'aterford. Sir

Robert l\ane of Dublin, the celebrated chenii-I, is al-o of this race. Hi- f^re.u-

ij;randfather u ho \\a- a native ol the \'ale of the Roi', renio\"ed thencr to Mi'atli,

ind his famih ultinialeh became chemi-l-, and manufaclureis ol -nda and oil of

\itrol, in the cil\ of Dublin. Tliiri' are \aiious families of the name in the original

lerritnrv, now farmei-. and -nnie in luiK nrder-. 1 he Re\ . M.uui- ()"Kane, P.P.

<<\ < )inaeli. \\!ii> \\a- a nali\c n! ( )irea( hi -I i-( "halh.dn, ihe finest spei-iim-n nt the

r.ice li\ini4, except Di'. Cine iif Kill<inn\ . and W'illi.im K.ane, wbn he.ulrd ihc Iri-h

at ihr li.ittli- cif Cairick-hiKk, -laueluered IMe police, and tli-d Ici America
'
V/lt'/r iliniir (li^iiiii, i.i-., thi-\ ii(\ii join an\ pail\ until ihi-\ -e<- which i- likeh

lo be the vii loi-, ,ind when(\e|- ih<\ li.ippen \n hi- mi-laken, lhe\ he-iiati- not to

relurn Id the ci/,sy and -U(ce--.lul -idc- ! ! I. old Moumjcn, in re|)l\ to -ir llem\

Docwra, wlm pleaded in faMiui" (if O'Caban, in i(hi2, ob-er\i<l uf the latl'-r

I M isirlliinv oi til, Cilti, SeciV/v, p. -'771:
" Ibe i- lait a druidoii iTelluwe. -.liih

bee, and soe ba-e, thai 1 doe not ihinke but in the scctiete of his heart, it will

better content him tn be -d th.ui otlierwisc
;
beside- hec i- able neither 10 doc -ciod

(ir hurle \c., \c.. Hut, bow -ocxi i
,

i)\ (lod, -,t\.iii her, ()'(", uu- nui-t and -hall be

undei' m\ Lord Tv lone.
"

In the ni'.inc line', m\ lord 11ul;1i llhc earle of I'Nidni'- cldi--! soniie) .uid I

went luime to^i'lhii-, ^nd when wcc lane' to the Di-rrev | -rnl for ( >'( ahan, ancl limld

him what ni\ lord'- |MounIjo\ '-| pji-.i-nii' wa- touching him : llic beL;.innr pre-'Ullic

lo be. mo\-ed, ,uid liolh li\ -pi .11 b .iui\ i;i-iuir, declared .i- e,irn.--llie .1- po--ible lo

be hi^lilie oflindcd al il, ari^U'd lln- matli-r with nier upon man\ points-, |iroli-lid

b.i- tidelilii' lli.il 111- w a- now uiidoiv -hi wid m,m\ ii-.a-on- foi' il, .uid .i-k'ij

if Ti'c Tcea/i/ cl.iim him h'Ti-;i fn-r
,

il liic lollow.d m\ loid of 'i'vi-one's councell thoUi.^li

il Were ,i^ain-l lln' kin^i', -ii-in^ lie w.i- in liii- m.imur loiced lo tie un<ler him. In

the end -e< iiie p,,, i-,in.(lii', he -h.d^ed liandes with m\ lord Ilu^h; bad the de\ill t.ike

;dl ICntjli-hnieii, and a- main .1- put their ti u-t in theni. and -oe in the shewe ol .i

i;ood reconciled friend-hip the\- went ,iw,t\ to^ethei."
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v\tU\A CAIIA All "OifltlC,

1p ifeAl e. 'i' ip Aiib^Atin ;

X)a tn-bA lonAtiti cumA 66it),

T)a|a n-T)6i(i t)A t]\uinie An AtUAtin.

IllO A01"t)0A(!;C A 5-Clll 1llA$A,

'OoA|\CAin -ootVA '0|\oiC;-bliA'6nA;

lIlAiv "6 111 LieAt)Ap 'oivoiginti A]\ IS\\,

l^AingeAii ci|Mm Hi "OliiotriAiti.

O'QAoilije beAg ha g-ciAb 5-ca]%

"peAf nA6 tjeAftiA fiAtti a leAf ;

AgAit) An "ouine A|\ a bfAgAiT),

As CApfAing A CAipe Ap eigin Af.

t)oit rheit)be! tDoit itl^i-Obe!

t3oic tJeAg CA A nAice An c-ft6it)e;

t)oic A T)-c6rhAii^ceA|\ An 6Mt CoijAce,

t)oit nA gopcA, t)oic til6it)tte!

A cuil beA5 Ot) a|a bun nA gAible,

T)'a ni-b'eol -oinc oeAnAtti puA"OA(i;

blieAfpA mo (iuiT) A^Ain A'f nne,

Coif nA pmne teAC 50 fUApAC.

TTluinciii Ga^^a, buAilce beAgA,

pmne iat) nA|\ CofAni elm;

If e If ceol "ooib ceol tia cuile,

AmpAll A ni-beol jac oinne t)ui.

' Discrt. 'riicre ar( niaiiv ("hiirrlics of this name in Irelainl
;
hut the one here

referred to is unquestioiiahl\- Diseart l.'i Tuatgail, i.e., O'Tuohill's Desert (Deserl-

toghiin, in Oiicaciil-L'i-C'hathaiii, in the haroiu' of ("olcraine, an<l CountN' of Derr\'.

The last Herenacli of this ("hureh was Riiari Mor O'luohiil.
-

Il'(i/(-r. 'I'h(! word ahlann in tlic t<'\l dcnoles ihe wafer afler conserration as

used fiy tile ])rieNi at mass. It is thus dctined by Dr. 0'Bri(Mi, in liis Irish

Dictionary,
"

.\i;ni,,\\x, a wafer; nhlihuni ilioisrcicllic . th(t [consecrated |
Host, or

I'Aicharist.
"

llowtxcr, we arr not to infer that th(! poet speaks of it here irre\'erently,

or after its fon-;eer;il ion, hut hcfore it, when it is no more than any other bread; and

he cduld not peiii.i|)> inlnxhiee a mori- litliiii^ eomp.irison with liie thin cal^-t' of Discrt.
'

(]\\\ Ria>:;a (Kihca). an ancient cluirch near the little town to wiiich it gave

name, in the norili of the i)aron\' of I.oiighinsliohn, ('ount\' of Derry. The family
of O'Diomain (Diamond), who were hei'editarv herenachs of this ("hurch, .are still

\ery numerous in tliis neighboiu'hood.

liorns
*' Dearcain .i. dar-cnu .i. cnu na darac [tlie nuts of th(> oak].'" Cormac's

Glossary .

'

C)"( "hroilit^h i()'(^rill\') . He was herenach of the church of Tamhiacht - Ui-

("hroiligh (Tamlaelnocrilh-V situated a short distance to the south of Kilrca in the

same Ijarony. This family i< al-o ver\ numerous in thi.s neighbourhood. They think

that O'Cruadlaoic (()'("rowle\ ) is the true form of tlie name, and that O'tTilly is
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The thin bread of Disert.'

Is sh'in indeed ;uid ])altr\-;

Were it and the wafer of tlie same shape,

Indeed the wafer- would he hea\ierl

M\- fare at Kih'ea^

Was tlie wretched acorns' of a had \ear:

Like the !ea\es of a bhickthorn on the "ground,

Is the (h'\-cake of O'Diomain.

' The little O'Crilly"' of tiie curl_\- locks.

Is a wii^ht who ne\er acted to ha\e ^ood luck;

The face"of this fellow is (;n his neck,

( "arr\in_L;' of his [)ot with difhcultw

Bo\ea;4h! i^o\eai;h I''

A little hut that is beside the mountain

A hut in which the oaten chaff is measured,

llut of huni;er is the hut of Me\aL;h.

little (\v which yonder rest on the rafter's end,

if \-ou but knew how to make [)lunders ;

N'ou mii^ht bear oil ni)- supper of bread and buttei',

.AlonL;' the I"'inn' with facilit\-.

["he families of O'Uara^ of small Hoole\-s,

A tribi- that never earned tame;

I'heir mu^it' i^ the luunmin^ of the tl\-.

And the L^i'umblinL;" of piMiurx- in each man's mouth.

a i-orriiption ; but if this be true, tlu' nainr was rorrupted at an early [)eriod, as it is

fiiLHul written (J'Creillii; in old Irisli ^rSS.

''Jhiitli Mlii'itUihlu- ( l^ii\f\aL;li), an old ehunli iifai' I)uni^i\cn, in the barons' of

K'-ena^bt, and (,'ount\ of [)i'rr\. Tbr-,!' lines are still rcpr.Ucd al liii> rhunh, and

rcineinbiMi (1 b\- the local --hanarbiis as ibi- eninposii inn of the Hard Ruadii fioni

Munstrr. The name li,tith .\l lit'iillihhr
. -^iuinili'-- Meav'--, nr .Maiibina'> but, on which

the Haul rai^i-^ ^uch pla\ ful rb,\ni'-. Si. Aidan, lln- m-phfw of St. Patrick. \>.a>.

abln)t of it. Sci ('olL;airs 7 Mri v liiiini)!.. p. pi;. Ihi ()'('oii^li^ wiie ibr hi'rrn.nhv

I'f this church.

l/iuit,' III,' iiini. i..-.. Ill- bread .ind buli.r ,it Ho\i\.i^b were so liLibt that the

ll\ inij4ht can V il olf \iii to tbi' ri\cr binn, in I iiconndl. witboin bi-in^ wearied ..|

il- Initden.

^O'lLir,,. lb wa- O'll.ir.i of Ci.bilK. in l>.d Ri.ul.i. in tb.- Counlv of .Antrim.

Ibis famib i- a branch ot th.r O'ilar.i- ot l..\n\. in ih. ("oinil\ of Sli^o. .and disc.ii.K

from liuL^b, the brolbii of Conor Ooii (>'llara, Lord of l.ixny, who died in ib.

\car ij;i. Ibis branch rcmo\rd lo Dal Ri.ul.i with lin' Ri<l bi.irl of list,,-, win

tiled in i ;j(i. This famih i-- now extinct in ilii- m.ib- line
'^

Cinttnhlnii^. Ibis music w.is not as swi-.'i ,is cm-ii the bumming; of the hectli-

"
Is fearr suide "na hint inn snide "iia ait," and '" nar tUi^aid I'ia duinn sib. "w '-re ibi- nsi| il

exclamations of ibis kind of propl.-.

ji
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'S g^n fxxit feAnjAin *\nii -no liiAt);

Cu|\A-0 A (iivoi-Oe A|\ An 5-cev\c^\nnAc go^xrAc,

tlAt "oeAXunA cig cuom-flAice a\\ fliAb.

Cinel pjiAjAfCAtg n^ y]]\,

piii5;eA\ll e^fjAine A'p eitig;

|ri|\ rhof\A, niAOt*^, liieArA,

CaoCa, cAtTiA, coif-t)pex.\CA.

Ap"o UlAt) s^nn, gopcAt,

Uip jAii AOiGneAf , 5^11 AipfeAnn ;

t7K\c An c-SAt)AOifig An cpotAipe 5^'l-^>

yeAi;\ CA]^5Ait\c t)Ai|\neAc Le li-Ai|\cinn.

tli pAT)A go 0-C|MAlLAni1 CAjV CfAlj,

'Oo'n A1C ionA t)-pAgtA|A pion ;

"O'piof nA n-65 nAcli ]\Ait)e jiiAfii,

5An miAn o'pAit>e nA fOX) fiog.

' On a >)iouiitain, so as not to be so accessible to the Bards, Jesters, Minstrels,

Carooghs, Geocaghs, and other Strollers, as it is now, being built on the side of the

highway.
'^ Cinel Fhaghartaigh, i.e.. Race of Faghartach. This \\as the tribe-name of the

Mac Artans of the barony of Kinelarty, on the west side of Loch Cuan (Strangford),

in the County of Down. Tlicy derived ihi-ir tribe-name from I"agliarta(-li, son of

Mongan, son of Saran of the race of Rossa, king of lister. I'rom Artan ihe grand-

son of this Faghartach, they took their hereditary surname of Mac .Xrtain, in the

tenth century. See LrahJutr-iia-g-Ccart, p. 206, n.

"' Ard riadJt, now the Ardes, two baronies in the e.ast of the Counts of Down,
and I}ing principally between I.ocli Cuan and the sea. This was tlie ancient coimlr\-

of M.ac ( iillamuir<; ((iihnore); but for some centuries [)re\iousl\ to Aenghus's time

it had belonged to the Sax'ages, a family of Anglo-Xorman descent. Ware has the

following strange passages about these! two riv;d families in his Aiiiials of Ireland, ;it

the years 1407, 1408.

.\.D. 1407,
"

.\ certain false fellow, an Irishman, named |.\odli| Mac .\dam

Mac Gillamore, th.at had caus(;d fortv churches to be destroyed ;
who was ne\<;r

baptized, and therefore' w;is called Corbi. took Patrick Sa\age prisoner, and recei\ed

for his ransom two thousand marks, and afterwards slew him together with hi-;

broth(;r Richard."

.\.D. 140S, "This year Hugh Mac (iilmore was slain at Carrickfergus, within

the church of the Fryars minors, which church he had before destroyed, and broke
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A lonc^ wide house on the middle of tlie hiL^hua\-.

And not enou^^h for a pismire there of food ;

Heart-ache to the hungr}' kerne,

Tiiat did uoi build a crib-house of rods on a mountain.

The Cinel-Fha.L^hartaii^h- are the men!

Remnants of curses and lies,

Lar^L;e, soft, dastard!}- men,

Blind, croolsxd, shin burnt.

.Ard-L'ladlv' destitute, starvini^,

.\ district without delii^ht, without mass,

Where the son of Sax'aL^e, the ]*",nL;iish hangman,'

.SlauL;hters barnacles with a mallet!

it will not be lont; ere 1 cross the strand,

'!"() the place where wine is i;"ot ;

To \isit the xouths who nex'cr were,

VV'ithoul a desire to watch the kind's roads.'

down till- (lias-- windows, to Iiavr the iron l)ai'^, thfouqh which his l-'ncmii-s, thi'

S.-i\'af4fs, fnlrcd upoti liini." (S(r Samui-l I-'crtiiison 's ('dthy Mar (Ulmorc.)
^Thr K)ii^Iish /niu yii/ij;;. I'his was intended to ha\r its clTecl anion^ peo])!!' of

Milesian Irisli feehne. ("ox, in liiv .address to tlie reader, .after remarking tliat the

old It'ish wished to nuuder ,dl the .\nel,i-l,jsh, wiite-, :

"
HoweNcf, the secret ot

this desieii \\,|, II, ,1 (hxnlLied, until ()'\e;ile, in his 'rrinniphs to Mmi-^lei- hl.ih'd it

out; ioi- heinj; told thai H.ineti ul ( ',ist li-nuu'e, thoneli .111 I'!ni4lishnian ,
was a e,Hid

('alhnlie, and h.Td ln.n ihei^' l.uir hinidi-ed years, he r,-pli(<l ih.it he
'

hal'-d the

(low 11 .1- it hi' had (dine hut \csteidax .

"

Siine th.it we h.ixi- ni,in\ nioii- instances ot

il
:

.and ih.il this .nilipalh\, ha-- e\ii'nd.(l ii^.lf e\.n to taieli^h c.iltle .and inii>r(i\e-

nieiils. It w.is .iniiihei ()'\i;de wild x.iid, it (lid not heinnie hint lo writhe his nuuiil;

Ici chatter l-'.nL;li-.h : .and lli.n i'Kii uieil ,1 ^nldii-r hei ause he h:id I-ai;_;li>h hisciiit in hi^

p.-cke,."

'7/lC /,I.'/e'.\ hli^ll I:', III. i e., Ill roh ill'- ]).-|Svcnj^iIs if the\ Wep' ^entlelllen i >\

nii-|-ch.inis. The-i' w.'i-e e\idenl!\ lli'- M;iernni-~es nl l)iindrinn, in ihe ('oiint\ .d

l)iiwn. l)iindru!ii wa^ fanuui-- lor wine I leic .'Sci^han (VXe.ile h.i<l at one tint'

tw.ii hinidred tun of wine in lii-~ 1 ellar,
"

wiierent .iiid nt iiiscc halui he w oidd clrink

In th.il exci'^-, th.it 111 coid him-(dl he would h.^ pin inio ,i pit, and the e.arlh ca-i

lound him tn his chin, and -' > li'' I'Mn. lined. ,a- il wiie, hui ied .ali\e till his iH>d\ w.i-

ill heller |,-inper." Il Wdllld he \el\ (liriitull M -I't . \ e n i; Il U - (J'D.lK' lO -.lliri/'' i\'ll

iliis. which lo him wiiulil sii'iii all liuilil. (M ciiui--e it w.i-- ., >.ii;i, alre.iih. ,i~

st'injiian did iiothinij nl lln' ^nlt.
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0'h-Atili'u\in v\ o-ci.i^ An lIluLL^MJ,

O'oLc A.\ cuLaic
k\]\ a tteit ^\iiti;

A'p pm Oij\ceA|\ uiLe rtW ciAeiml

t)e.\5An bAiiine a ni6]\tiAti mAon!)ceAc,

be^v^Aii bL^\tAij^e a s-cua^aii caih ;

tJeA^Ati Ai\Ain le coif IoaLIa,

v\ f iieAX) A5 A.\n ouOaii-aLIait) Ann.

til AC CAniiA An "OiitiAni "ooinn,

11a fAlii All t^mne le "OomnAll;

An c-Af)All "f A 5lv\c X)\\ V)]\\t,

'S ni ruiffeAC cac T)'a ctniAfAC.

"bein mo beAiitiAcc ca|\ tJAimA,

ITlAf A t>piiil 1T1ac CAniiA. ceAiin nA 5-cIiai\

"OcACAif 'Dumne gAn a fAOi\At),

peAf nAi\ OAOfiAt) f An'iAinn fiAiii.

' O'h-Anluain (O' HauUvi). He was chief of th(> eastern portion of Oirghiaila,

r.alled rriocli-na-n-Airthear, i.e., rci^io OrieiitaJiiim , a name whirli is still retained

in the h.'ironies of (~)ri()r, in the east of the County of Armafijh. D'Manlon w;is

hei-e(litar\- roy;tl >t;uid;ir(l-i)e;irer of Irel.-ind, north of tlie Boyne. 'I'he iiead of thi>

f;unily in oui' .aulliorV time w.as Sii' ()i;hie O'H.-mlon of 'fandr-'if^ee, \\-ho, thouf^h

knif.;!ited, was con.-^idiri-d so Iri>h, th.at tlie poi-l -Spcnsi'r, in speakinf; of some <;reat

hoii.se.s of the l'',ntj;lish in Irr];ind, who liad so dej;rMierati(l from their ancient dirtiiities,

".and are now i^rowne ,a> Irish, ,is (")-h;mlon's i)n>ech [com Gaedlac le toin Ui AnluainJ,

;is the pro\erh there is." View of iJic Slate of Ireland, Duhlin Edition, p. iio. .\n<i

in the reii;n of J.ames ii., the faniil}' w.as lie,ad(Tl h\ Hri;in O'Hanlon, tradition.aliv

called
"

the Colonel," who w ,is the son of (il.iisne, son of Patrick Bane, son of

I'Mmond Laidii', son of lax In-, who was .Ulainied hy Act of Pai'liament .-is
"

Oi^'hie

Oge O'Hanlon, i-'.^cpiiri-, clde^i son of Sir Oehie O'Hanlon, knii^'hl, late of Tonreo'vi',

in the County of .\rm.-ieh." There are m.any of the n.ame still in Irel.ind, hut their

pedij^rees h.a\c- not bii'ii tr;i(-i-d.

'^

MnUagli , i.e., the siunmit or hill-top. This w.as the n.ame of 0']l;inIon's house

at Mull.atjh, near l-'orkhill, in the County of .\rm;if|h. He h.ad another house ,tt

.\Iullar;hgl;iss, in the p.arish of Kille\'v, in the s.ame b;iron\'.

'Mot of Orior, i.e., the inhabitants of Crioch-na-n-.\irther, >ci^io)iis Oiieiitaliuiii ,

or the baronies of Orior, in the e.ast of the Coimt\- of .\rm;ii>h.
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O'Hanlon' at the house of Mulhigh,-'

Whose suit of clothes were wretched wlieii there,

Had a quarter of a red-breast on a fire,

And the men of Orior' all t(j devour it!

A little milk in a leak_\- not^gin,

A little buttermilk in a crooked cup ;

A little bread close to the wall.

And the spider ha\in<4 his nest therein.

Mac Cann' of the dun mansion I'

Compare no one to Donnell;

The ai)i)le tree'' and its blossom betra\' him;'

And all are not tired of his accumulation.

l^ear my blessing across the Bann,"^

Where dwells Mac Cann, head of hosts,

It is hard for us not to free him,

A man who was nc\cr condcnnicd before u>.

'Mac Cannii (Mm I'ciiiu). a f;uiiil\- of the nur of R<i(ha(ili, ^uii (jI Coll.i I );i

Chridcli, chirf of ( "lanii-I-Ji-casail (( 'lanliia/il I, wliicli i^ ^liown on an old ni.ip of

I'istrr of till' -anic aL;i' with lln\ porni. a^ on the -^onlli sidr of l.ou^h N'r.ii^'h, wlii-t.

tlif upper Hann i-nt(i> that lake. it ^\a-^ cocxIiMi^ixi' with tin- liaroll}'
of OniiHand

l-'.a^I. I'll. lat. Majoi- Mac ('aim of tin- Coinitv of I.oulh, \\a-~ llir ln'.id of ihi- faniih.

'I"iu'ii- arc in;m\' men i ! tlu- name m various ])ail-. ol 1 .i'in-.|i-i- aiid I Nii r, Inn tliiir

prdia|i-(.< h;i\c not i)( I II pi( SI r\i'd.

' Dunail l)uinil I Ihni duiiishui i , M.ii ('ami's risid. n( r was simalrd i losr to I.oucii

\i'ai;li, in the haiiMU of ( )n' ill.ind-l\asi
.
on tlif i-.isi ^id,- ,,1 the nppn Hann, whii.

that ri\ii- rntris the i.ouL;li.

"All ahall I The i(/i/>/e Ircrl lem., si-nilies ih.. .ipplc tree, an t-ahall, ni.iu.. the

a|)i)le oi- fruit ol the ap|)l'' irei'.
'

lilt), IV Itiiu, i.e.. the wan; of fi-rtililv in tin apple tree in his niritors sh,i\\~

tli.it he is not wortln of heinL; a iliieflain. .Sd- llattlr '/ .l/in,'// Ixiith. pp. ion. no.
^
///, />'<;;/;/. Donnell Mai (ann. chief of his scpi in our author's tini'-, li\'d on

the east side of the u|)per Hann, near where that ri\-.r enjer.s lanieh N.-.ieli. j his

qualr.iin is not satirical, and w.is .Aidently interpolated to take the siini.; out ol tin

pieccdine i.jii,arain.



IKISII AKI' II,LL'.MIX-\riON.

Specimen of Irish Art Illumination.

Reduced Drawing.

A clever piece of Celtic art illumination by Joseph Dempsey, of i^elfast.

'J'he translation of the manuscript in the central panel reads as follows:

"During the early ages of Christianity the monks of Ireland were the

people who brought under the greatest esteem literature and art. They

I)ractised and produced especially that beautiful illumination on vellum. The

work which the monks did in those times cannot be surpassed even in the

present age either in skill or in beauty. Many of these productions can still

be seen in the Universities of Europe. J'or some years past an effort has

been made in Ireland to revive this art of illuminating and to adopt it to the

taste of the age. '1 o the person held in esteem it is customary now-a-days to

present him with an address, and this is a fitting way of expressing that

sentiment. Since this address is given as a valuable thing, as also as it is a

beautiful work, it is kept ;is an heirloom from generation to generation.'
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Miscellanea*

SKACFIAX O'XKIL.

There is a iradition in the Ardes thai Seaglian an Didinas alUuked Ardkeen casUe and

was repulsed, and the place is pointed out where liis troops lay the nii^ht before the attack.

Is there any authentic record of this?

ROUKKI DoRKIAN.

'TIIK CURFKW."'

It is the cuslomto ring the church hell at Tynan, Cn. Arniat^h, every evenins^ at 9 p.m.

It is believed that a similar custom prevails, or did prevail, in dlher parishes. (_'an anyone

state its origin in Ireland?

j. U. .S.

CATTOdS. COMliKk. T( )\VXL.\X 1 ) XAMK.

Will some reader nf the
"

L'lster Journal nf Archa'ology"' kindly say what is the

derivation and meaning of "("attogs" (pronounced, with emphasis on first syllable,

Cal/-iig<,), as applied to a townland l\ini; on the southern houndarv of tlie parish of Comber,

Co. Down, and which formerly belnnged to the ancient religious liouse, or abbey, of Comber.

I find the word under a variety of spellings:

In([uisiti()n, 1623
"

15alle-ne-^''(////;'" and " '

Inish-ma-ra'//'/(;';;'-arte."

Letters Patent. 1650--
"

Bally-ne-,;'V(//;/.i."

In(]uisitions, 1644
'

P.alle-na-<,v?/_j';;'
'' and '

I'>alle-;'rt///",v'."

Rent Roll, xG'ii
"

Cattox'^s."

Jh/fas/ A'<f7as-/.,//ir. 1769 "Ca//oxi-"

Ordnance .Sur\cy Maps
"

Ca//o;^i."

I might add ihai I am iiifunu-d that about thirty \ears ago several cinerary uins were

found in a field near the present '('.itings House," but that the)- fell to pieces on being

disturbed. Old residents speak ol the tnwnlaiid as
"

Tlu- Calloi^s."

The blow .'" ( 'atldgs, { oniber. b^HN Rcii;inm)n.

rill-: (;i;TT\ i'amii.\.

Can an_\ readn ^upply paitii-ulai^
1 ! llii^ Cl^ter lainilv, dl wbich there \\ere ^e\eral

wrll-biinwn I. ranch. ^. rliii-ll\ :ii llir iu-iglib,niili. m m1 , .f Hcllasl. I.ame, i'.allybay, .md Hallv-

mimcx .^ 'ilu' r.cll,i-t liiu- li.is been liaicd t'l .1 I '1 i-^l i\ lerian miiii^tei in Scntland, \s lioxc

bnillu-i, rmiiik ('.itt\. li.id ,1 largr bn-ine-s rillur in I )iiblin nt Hrlla>t. Ili- nephew, l.inie--,

playeil a pinnnncnt part 111 t In- |. aniihit mn 1 if the ( 'baritable In^tltuli(ln, Helta'-t, and partu'ul.irs

"f hi-- lannl\- are denned. \Va-> Robeit ( iett \' ( I 700 lSj())ason/ f in I her inl. anialion c >l' 1 lie

ei innedii m w it !i the baiiie^r l'.all\ba\ ( iel I \ s. il' an\ , w nuld be w eK'i uned. Tlieeaih pedigrei-

111 the Lame laniilu'^ is ii"! i|iiite I'ieai. bainiK papers . T tradilimi iiiiglil -iipph the links.

.AKt., mloi Illation wanted o| ibe luiih pla.-e oj one William Matthew- (died iSiM,

-iippii-eil III b.iNe been a iiatixe "t iju' di-triei aioiind HalKnieiia. or biiween Halhinena and

Lame, but iiiigraled to paii-h ol ( 'iiiiil ler, ( o. i)err\-. lie wa- a tru-tN' triend of the well-

known sclioohiiaslei , L'a\id Man-on. Xb'lliei'- naiiir, (darke, ol the (d.iiige, ))avish ot

Ahoghill ; wite'- name, Ann or Mai\' Ann I'.aii. |. W. KlCKNiUIAN .
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IHE

PATRIOT SOLDIER;
OR,

IRISH VOLUNTEER.
A POHM.

TiY A Mkmi^kr ()1 thk FiKLiAsr First Voluntkkk Company,

Amor pairice incitat.

'We know our (hity to our king, and are loyal; we know our duty to ourselves,

and arc determined to lie free."

BELFAST :

Printed for the Author hy [. \ W. Mai;ke. at the Bihle and ("rowii. No. 9 Bridge Street.

MDCCLXXXIX.

There is a copy of this poem in the lihrarv at Ardrigh. Who was the poet?
F. [.1!.

Till-: nriu.ix tracf.dn' :

C)K,

Till; I'MOKTrXATF, MI.K( li\XT"S DArdilTllK.

In Two Parts.

Part I. Setting forth a l)rief and authentic account of a rich merchant's daughter in the

town of Belfast, who was deluded by an ensign in the army, and, for love of him, dressed

herself in man's apparel and sailed with him to England, and were married at Stratford.

Part II. How she bought a lieutenant's commission for him, and became an ensign

herself, an<l soon after went to America; also giving an account of their hardships whilst in

an American prison, showing how, after their return to Ireland, she was slighted by her false

lover, and afterwards poisoned herself for his sake.

[Can an_\- reader gi\e an_\- personal details of thi> Belfast romance ?--Ei).
|
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An Autobiographical Sketch of

Andrew Craig^

1754-1833-

Presbyterian Minister of Lisburn.
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[MIS season I attended the divinity liall and gave in a discourse,

which was approved of, church history, dr. Reid's private

class of moral [)hilos()phy, his lectures on tastj and

dr. Anderson's eN[)erinients. A few students from Irelaiul

instituted a little debating club, which met once a week.

Some of the members were the rev, dr. Cupi)les of I.i^burn, rev.

Edward Roe, of Strangford : the late rev. I'atk. I'arker, foriiierly of Lisburn;

rev. Thomas liirch,' formerly of Sainlfield, now in America. \\\' met

occasionally in 'I'anderagee during the next sunnner. I profited considerably

by this society.

Undetermined whether I should enter a presbytery or not (though my
friends expected that I would about this time), I prefeired a tuition in the

family of I'Vancis Obre, of Ckuililieu, in the ("0. of Armagh. I ronnmm rd

this employment in January, i 775, and t'onlinuetl in it till the latter end of

June, 1777. While I remained at Clantilieu I was induced to rnter the

' Thonia.s P.irrh u.i>,i iiiiittil Iii,>liiiian 111 mS, .u\<\ w.i- i.iu-c-.lt.i ll}
l- Anu 1 i.a. I'm.
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Presbytery of nromore as a canclidite for the ministry. I had sufficient time

for reaiHng, hut few op[)()rtunities of obtaining advice on the most proper

course of reading. I saw a liulc more of the world, and was obHged, after

spending a year and a half in a family where I wa^5 uniformly treated with

res[)ect a'ul attention, to attend the more serious business of the Presl))tery.

Having gone through the usual course of trials, I was licensed to preach on

the sec )nd Se[)teml)er, 1777, at Dromore. I delivered my first public discourse

in the meeting-house of my friend dr. Robert Black, then of Dromore', and my
second in T3allyroney, in the hearing of my father and mother and a crowd of

my early schcjolfcllows and friends. As a [)robationer I s{)ent very little time,

and, of course, gained little e.\[)eiience.

'Hie congregation of Moira was then vacant by the removal of the rev.

Sntt to Dungannon. Being in\'ited to [)reach a month to that societv, I

received an unanimous call to become their minister, dated eighth of

l'"cbruary, 177S. A few weeks after I had an invitation to preach a month in

the )iew congregation of Holy wood. It was supposed that as this congrega-

tion was vacant by ilx' death of the rev. King, and as the rev. Beatlie, the

nniii.-iter (;f th.e old congregation, was old and itifirm, that the two might unite

in Ll-.e;r cli .ice of a [)opular young man. I he [Ami, i)erha[)s, would have

succeeded had it not been f()r the l)igotry and prejudices of a few individuals,

})arii(ailar;y of fwhn Alcjrrow. My friend, Robert Gelston, was uncommonly
kind and active in promoting tlse measure. The congregations still continue

disiiiict ai:d st parate.

My ordination in Moira took place on the day of the meeting of Synod
at Li'.rgan, June, 1778. My father attended the ordination.

A short lime after I had an o[)portimity of being introduced to the late

amialile and venerable \\'illiam Sharman, of Moira Castle. The circumstances

which led to it were tliese: He had dismissed from his services his gardener.

The fclbiw was a knave, and connected with a numerous set of his own

description. DLiring a length of time nigluly de[)redations were coanuitted

on William Sharman's property. At last the windows of the Rock House

were broken ^nid tlie statue of Xarci.-sus thrown uito the pond. A meeting

of the neigiibiunng geiitlenien was called for the })urp()se of considering what

w,is proper to Ije dune, and, as [ellet was unable to lea\'e his r()om (being

coniined i'V the gouij, w.is held in his h.ouse. I attended the meeting when

the general opuiKai was liial Sharnjan should rest' re the fellow to his [ilace.

Sharman w;ts siitnt on he occasicai. I w:is asked my o[)inion. It was in

direct opposiMon t.) lii.it of llie gentleuu n assembled. 1 [irojiosed that a

rewaid .-.i.oulJ he olllred ior apjireheiiding tiie perjjetrator, and that each

person pre.^eiU >houid .^e-nd a trus'y [erson every ihght in succession, well

'

l)\-. r.Lirk \\.i> ii;iiii.-,:i-r (.f Drciiiwre Iniin Juno, 1777, liH iJocenilici'. i7Sj. I le was a

ln,iK'liinaii 111 hinl Cu.^iIltcu^Ii, and crumnitted .suicide iroiii the liridgc of Derr)'.
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armed, to protect Sharman's property. When it was objected that it would

be unsafe for any person being seen putting up such an advertisement, I said

that I would run the risk, and, it being the lair da\-, I walked to the Market

House, and, in the midst of a crowd, read it, and posted it up. On my
return to the meeting Sharman requested that I wvxild spend tb.e d<iy with

him. To this I consented, and met from Mrs. Sharman a most kind and

affectionate reception. She had heard of what I had done, and it met with

her approbation. 'J'his circumstance laid the foundation of an uninterru[)led

intimacy and frien(lshi|) during the lives of them both, from which I

derived great imjKovement and much respe'Ct, and b\' the will of Mrs.

Sharman a legacy of one hundred guineas '"as a mark of niv gr,it;:u(le to him

for his un;f)rm and trseful exertions for tlie advantage of m\S'-lf and my
children .-iiice their father was rt-moved from us. And it is my will that the

R(,'v. .A. Craig should have a c )[)y of liie late Win. Sliarman's picture, v.hich

I so long proaiised.'' Tnesc w trds she C(j;n:uiLted t ) writing. Tiie e\erci>e

of a little n.itive courage w<is thus tlie foundation of a connection for life, from

which I rea[>ed the mos: refined enjovment and sub>tantial advanliiges.

Indeed, I have never felt the sen-ation of f^ar, and no young man evt r

should. If he be subject to this mean pnssion, let hiim avoid all public

stations m society. Still, c(;urage is untonmclcd with rashness, which, I

believe, is more nearly allied to cowaidice. Tlie coward is so ovei whelmed

with fear he is incapable of judging, and, th.erefore, if b.e acts at all. must act

rashly.

])uring my residence at Moira I lodged at TulliarJ with Gawin Robison

and his wife, two of the most amiable and iiu',oCLnt of the human r;ice. John

.Agnew and bis wife (a well disposed c(,u[)le, and c'i>tant relati(in>) lived with

them at the time. TuUiard I louse had been the resilience, and was the

j)ropeity, of .Morgin lebet. I spent little of ni\' t'.me at 'I'ulli.ird, and seldom

dined there more than once in the wt ek. I was often abroad with my liiend,

the rev. black, ol' ])romore, often at .Moira ('astle, at lohn llanna's and

bariu't's. Tune pas-i d viry plea^anll)' : the pi(>;)a- of the conuregation wue

affectionate and indulgent. I was young and iiiexiieriei, ced.

Next }ear (.\[)ril, 1770), the Congo gatiou iA' 1 )or.,igh.id( e becoming

vacmt by the death of the rev. Aciani-. I liad an invitata)n to preach there tor

a month, which I ai cepted. I sjii-nt tla' time p.utly in town and jaitlvat

Rathgael with mv agetl friiiul, ti;e rev. llull, of baniror, wiare' I bec.nne

acfjuainted with jeiinv .Mi 'ntgijiiu i v, Marv Jack'^on, and othe;s. I bivmg

preached a month, I rccei\ed .1 (all; winch,. a> tiiere wire .1 ft w Ineiids (t

dr. William Steel l)i''k-on ([nThaj's i :glu or tcni who did lail -:::n il. hoping

that he mig'at be chosen, and as the situation ^\ld not npiiear to i.e nuicii

more eligible than Moiia, I dcclineil acce[)ting. 1 'r. l)ickson now of Read})

was not chosen. Alexander (loudy became llu ir minister. Th.e peoj)le of
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Moira were gratified by my refusal of the call from Donaghadee, and made

me a present of the price of a horse. The rev. St. John Blacker, the rector of

Moira, evinced upon all occasions a very great degree of kindness and a

desire to serve me. He has ceased for many years to officiate as a clergyman,

and lives in England.

While I remained at Moira the Volunteer Institution took place, and on

the eighth of March a company was formed in Moira, chiefly by my exertions

and advice, and in consequence of an address to William Sharman, which I

drew up, he accepted of the command of the company, contrary to the

expectations, and perhaps wishes, of some of the neighbouring gentlemen,

who took no part in the movement. My situation as chaplain induced me to

take an active part in all the concerns of the company, which were a source of

activity and pleasure.

On the death of the rev. George Kennedy, of Lisburn, dr. William

Bruce, now of Belfast, succeeded him as the minister of Lisburn. I had

frequent opportunities of associating with him, and occasionally of exchanging

pulpits. After remaining in Lisburn about two years, he was called to the

congregation of Strand Street, Dublin. On the i6th June, 1782, I received

a unanimous call from the congregation of Lisburn, and a few days afterwards

entered upon the charge.^

The good people of Moira, though they regretted my removal, perfectly

approved of my conduct in going to Lisburn. During two years and a half I

lodged in John Wightman's, where I was as comfortable as the novelty of the

situation and uninterrupted engagements in parties of pleasure and politics

would admit. Tired of such interruptions to study and retirement, I took

Strawberry Hill from William Whitla, submitting to all the inconvenience and

expense incident to keeping a bachelor's house, rather than not be in some

degree master of my own time. I did not expect that it would be a place of

permanent residence, yet it is now more than twenty-seven years since I first

took up my abode in it.

In many respects I found the change answerable to my expectations, but

I would not recommend keeping a bachelor's house to any of my friends. I

became tired of it, and longed for society. And, after having lived rather

secluded from the noise and hum of the world in this retreat for two years

and a half, on the first of August, 1787,

The autobiography of the rev. Andrew Craig breaks off at this point.

His marriage to Mary MacCuUy, daughter of James MacCully, of Ballyhaft,

near Newtownards, and cousin to Dr. Robert Black, took place on the first of

August, 1787. He continued in Lisburn till his death, 9th June, 1833, but,

'

Napper Taiid)'. I find the names Isabella Tandy and John Napper suhscriljed to a

'

call
"'

U> llu- lev. Andrew
(Jraij^' in 1782 t(j lake the charge of the preshyterian congregation

in Li>liurii. What connectinns were these (ii any) of Napper Tandy of '98 ? Editor.
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owing to infirm health, he was obliged to have an assistant, rev. James

(afterwards dr.) Morgan, who came to Lisburn in 1824. On his removing to

Fisherwick Place, Belfast, rev. Alexander Henderson became assistant, and

eventually succeeded the rev. Andrew Craig. Mrs. Craig died in 1807,

leaving four children Margaret, who married James Ward, of Lisburn, and

died in 1S50; Mary, who married William Cuming, of Baltimore, Maryland,

brother of the rev. Thomas Cuming, of Armagh,
^ and died in 1815 ; James,

who became a barrister, married Jane Waugh, of Armagh, and died in 1835 ;

and Rachel, who married rev. C. J. MacAlister, of Holywood, and died in

18S0.

Andrew Craig was buried in Kilrush burying-ground, near Lisburn.

'The inscri|)ti()n on the rev. Thomas ("uming's tombstone in St. Mark's cliurchyard,

Arm;iL;h, was coini)ose(l hy the rev. Aniircw Craig. It reads: "Sacred to the memory of

the rev. 'I'honias ( 'inning, pre.-,h\lcrian minister, formerl)- of Dromore, and latterly of Armagh.
A warm lieart, gentle manners, and a cheerful temper, the love of liherty, civil and religious,

rational j)iely and integriu- of life, t-ndeared this excellent man to his fiimilv, to his congrega-

li(in, and to an e\tensi\e circle of friends. IIa\ing laithfuUy discliarged the duties of his

sacred office.', and animated with the hope of a happy inuiiortalit}', he was called from this

world on the I9lh of August, i8i6, in the thirt)--third \ear of his ministry and fifty-ninth ff

his asje."" A.A.C".

:^^t^



The Ancient Cross of Drumgolan in the

Co. Down^
With Some Local Notes.

\\\ I-'KAXCIS |()Si;i'll I^IC.CI'K.

'iiK IIicii Ckov^ ()[ I )KrM(;oi,.\x,

( 'oi N I \ 1 )( )\\ X.

Til I". I'aiish of Druin_f,r()lan*

is situated in tlic Diocese of

J)roinore, in the southern

portion of the count\' of

Down. In tlie \inaL;'e of

Di'uniadoiuiell tliere is an old

l)ui'ial -
place adjoining" tlu

sclioolhouse, built ui)on the

\illai4e street. \o part of tlie

old church remains, but built

into tlie norlh i;able of the

st:h()ol, faciuL;' tlie pla}-ij;round,

is a fine Celtic cross, in an

excellent state of preser\ation.

In September, 1S43, Riciiard

r. 'J'ij^iie stated : "The stone

ci'oss is still in being', but was

built ill the Liable of tlie parish

chui'ch sclioolhouse, b\- m\'

father's dii'ections, aljout 65

_\ears ai^o (\"^. to preserxc

it from utter demolition, as the

sect of p'cople called seceedei's

thouL;]it it a
'

popish relic",' and,

w i^hiiiL; to (lesti'o\- it, threw it

(low 11 irom w hei'e it stood in a

coi'iier of tlie burxini^'-gi'ound,

and broke it in the middle."

d'hi.-^ break can still lie dis-

tinct 1\' seen aci'oss the shaf\,

but 1 c;ni fmd no coi'roboi-a-

tion of the othci' portions of

the statement, ddie cross and

*

Pnim-^'' ilan, tlir ri(l_L;c liclwet-n the

f(iil;s of :i 1 ivci".
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base appear to be built about halfway into the wall. The base and

shaft are of different stone, the cross bein<^ of that peculiar C(jarse

gritty porph)-r\- so common to that portion of Down. Traces of Celtic

interiacini;' can still be seen in a sunk panel extendii\L^ across the

arms and down the shaft. The centre has a rin^ enclosiuf^ ball orna-

ment. Ihere are no fii^ures on the exposed side of the cross, and the

circle is solid with the arms and shaft. Close to the ground on the

three \isi])le sides of the base are three dee|)ly-sunk panels, but

whetlior the\' were foi- oi'iiament or for the insei'tini;' of other blocks

to sti'eiv^'then the stiiicturt; upon its f )undat ioii<. when oi'i;^ina]l\-

ei'ectcd, it is difTicult to sa\- at the present time. The upper riL;ht-

hand conici- of tlie base has been broken off. The cross itself

measures Sft. 6111. from the base to the top, and .'icross the ai'ms

;ft. 2in. The ba^e is ^fl. ^in. broad, and 3ft. Sin. hiL;h. It is one of

the lew cro-^ses in the count}- Down that ha\e remained to the

])i-e^ent tim(> in an\thin;4 like a perleot state of preserxation. In size

it coi'i-c'spoud^ to the ancient cross, now restored, at J )o\\n|)atrick.

I )rumadonncll is not the ancient >ite of the parish church ; that

was in the townkur! of Dehorned fDe.i'^di-choimhead a j^ood look-

out place ,
where the old _L;ra\'eyar(l still remains, and is known as

cild Drum^'olan, but is now little used. This is where the ancient

ci'oss oriL;inall\- stood. The; foundations of the old church can still l)e

^een. Ihe pkice has e\ei'\' exidence ot anticiuity, beiiiL;' of a circular

sha])e, close to a little ri\ei'. It is not fai' from the pre-~ent catholic

church ot" Dehomed, and 011 tlie sle,pe^ oi tile mountain of that name.

Maiu" leL;ends t'lu'-ter ai'onnd thi-^ earn-topped mounlain, one in p.u'-

ti. ular oj tin- --leeiiiii;^
heroc-, in a :-MX-at caxt'rn on the summit of the

lull ot ;.;o()d -ni'\e\- ha-- been otten toid. | lu- sleei)in;_;- wari'iors are

tulK armed', lidin^^ theii' time. ("anis, st.mdiii;^' stone^, cai^eals,

--< 'Ulei'i'ain-, eramiom_-^ and r.ith^ abound in the ili>triet. There i> one

jiait it ulai]\' line ^landiiiL; >t ne on the side of the road close to Hall\-

w ard
p|-(

>t<'->taiit < hurt h.

The ;^r(\it radi at M a^hei'ama_\o is of impo-^in^' dimension-^.
' DoJK's Mrae" i- be-^ide n. Near it are the laiins ot" an old ehurch

and Ix^-ide them a h''!\- well called K)l)eralonnia;^h, at which .stations

weif t'ornierh held on the J.ph June. Die ancient chui-ch at Deavdi-

elioindiead w a> doll^tl^--^ in n--e up till the timi' of the erection of the

church at I )rnmadi iiniell, which w,i~- toward^ the end of the 17th

centui'x-. I'he \e^ti'\- boi ik in l^oc^ icters to "old Drum;^ol<m" and

"new 1 )i-umL;i il.ni." Ihoma^ d"ii;he, whn preserved and set U[) the old
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cross at
"' new I)runi<^olan," or Drumadonnell, was tlien the, rector of

tlie parish. In 1815 the \'estr\' repaired the fences of, and the road

to, old Drumgolan churchxard, and erected a ^ate. The new church

at Ballyward was built in 1821, and since then ever}' fragment of
" new Drumgolan" church has disappeared, and only the grave}'ard

remains, adjoining the schoolhouse with the ancient cross. It was

here the cross was broken in the graveyard, and then built into the

gable of the schoolhouse. It is a tradition that Patrick Bronte, father

of the nox'elists, taught at this school. A cess was levied on the

whole parish for the new church and requisites, including
" a surplice

and a cup and salver for Communion." A penny on every

acre in the jjarish was struck in 1823 "to assist in erecting a monu-

ment to the mcmor\' of our late worth)- and most esteemed rector, the

rev. Thomas Tighe." Other monuments up till a later date were

"erected" in similar waws. There were also levies of men for the

South Down militia. The parish avoided the service invariabl\', con-

sidering it wiser to provide substitutes at 2 2s. per capita. "Resolved

that ten guineas be laid on the parish to be collected with the parish

cess at lilaster as a present to the recruiting sergeant at Newry at the

rate of two guineas for each man which he shall procure for the parish."

The old church\'ard seems to have again fallen into a bad condi-

tion, judging b}- a somewhat fulsome inscription cut on an obelisk

erected in it, which reads as follows :

(arms.)

THIS AXCIh:\T BURIAL-GROUND
situat]':d IN Tiii<: ct:ntrk

OF HIS ESTATE
WAS Er:NCia3 in and preser\T':d

from desecration bv
a r 1^ 1 1 u r \t sc ( ) l^nt i )v n (iannon

A.D. 1853.

At present it is well fenced and enclosed. The old cross was

removed from it, as before stated, in 1778, during the rectcjrship of

Thomas Tighe, and taken to Drumadonnell, where it was cast down

and brcjken after being erected in the church>'ard there. It would

have been as well in its old place.

We would like to see it set u|) again in its old site, and removed

from its present safe but incongruous position, cemented into a

schoolhouse wall at some distance frcjm its earl\- use, now that more

respect would surround such a venerable relic of the past.



David Manson^ Schoolmaster in Belfast,

Manson Crkst,
I'roiii old toml)-

stono in Invt-r

( 'liurchyanl.

By John J. Marshall.

SUCH was the designation given by David Manson of himseh

on the title page of his dictionary, and no more fitting title

could be found for this sketch of his life, which aims at

collating and putting as far as possible in a final and

authoritative form the facts that are scattered throughout

the diflerent notices of his career.

This eminent educationalist and truly benevolent man

was born in the parish of Cairncastle, county Antrim, in

the year 1726. He has also been claimed as a native of the Braid district,

near liallymena, but the weight of evidence, positive and presumptive, is

on the side of Cairncastle. The names of his parents were John Manson

and Agnes Janiieson. According to a pupil of Manson's, who wrote a

biographical sketch of him shortly after his death, he had an attack

of rheumatic fever in his eighth year, which left him ever after in delicate

health. He commenced life as a farmer's boy, and in that capacity lived for

a time in the family of William Ogilvie, of Ballyloran, near Lame. At

this time the rev. Robert White, who afterwards became minister of Temple-

patrick, taught a school in Lame, and it was during his visits to Ballyloran

that he was so much struck with the ([uickiiess and intelligence of the boy,
" Wee Davie" (as he was called), that he asked his master to allow him to

attend his school, as he thought it a pity that so promising a lad should be

left unlettered, which was the normal condition of servant boys of that

clay. \N'illiam Ogilvie having granted the required permission, young

Manson made such good use of the opportunity thus afforded him, that in no

very long time he was ([ualified to become a teacher himself. It must be

borne in mind thai in those days, when the hedge - schoolmaster was

looked upon by the [)e()[)le as a marvel of erudition, the standard rc(|uirecl

from a teacher of youth was considerable : many of tlicse worthy men were

superior to the schoolteacher of the j)resent day. True it is that it

has been slated thai his mother was a good scholar and taught him, so that

he would have had a Rniiuiation already laid for the luiishing course given

him by Robert While, and that he afurwards put himself under the care of

King, a well known IJelLisl penman, for improNement in writing. Hut while

it is not impiobable ihat his mother may have taught him simi)le reading,

etc., this most likely would be the extent of her tuition. Having thus,

through the kindness of Robert White, become (lualified to undertake the duties
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of a schoolmaster, youn;:::; Mmson commenced in his native parish of Cairn-

castle. Accordiiig to tradition he held his school in several places in that

parish, his initial start beii\^ said to have been in a byre, or cowhouse. One

loca'ity in particular, however, has always been assf)ciated with the scholastic

labors of David Manson. In a
pi.

ice called the Drain's IJjp; there were in

ri:oio !y Thanr.s Ihyatis

1,1 oil fainting: l')' Joiepii Il'///>r/i. h',-i/,:xf, /ySj, iici.' in tiic l^c/hxst

Araai niii\ii I n.<ti '' i ;i^}t.

)A\lli M\N> >X.

iSS], or at least some xcars before, the ruins of an old liouse which was

l^opularlv known as ''M anion's \\'alls,'' which no douljt were the remains of a

buiuiinf4 in which he had tauuht school. I'.vcti here the methods of teaching

wliich lu- aftt-rwards piu in practice on a larger scale were put in practice,

and subsc([ui'ntly when his spelling book and dictionary were published his
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former pupils in Cairncastle at once recognised in ihem the (juaint sayings

and homely proverbs which they had been taught when attending the school

in the Drain's Bog.

David Manson's humane and effective methods of teaching, although

contrary to the accepted practice of ihat day, and indeed long after, soon

gained for the young schoolmaster such a re[)Utation t'lat he became tutor in

the family of scjuire Shaw, of Ballygally. In this capacity he resided in Bally-

gally castle, 'where one of the apartments was long known as
" David

Manson's room." His name also, cut with a diamond, was formerly to be seen

on a pane of glass in one of the windows of that room
;
but this memorial of one

of the most famous men who ever lived in Ballygally castle has not been visible

for many years.' liis next move is said to have been to Ballycastle, county

Antrim, where it is supposed that he followed his calling as a teacher, and

where he is reported to have met his future wife, a miss Linn, who was

ap{)arently a native of that part of the country.
' But while in Belfast he had

found that the seafaring men who sailed between Belfast and Liverpool and

London were very deficient in the knowledge of mathematical navigation.

lie thought that his usefulness would be ini:reased if he commenced as a

teacher in England. Accordingly, he went for a time to Liverpool, and in

this new sphere he also invented and put in practice a novel and successful

plan of tuition. lie taught only one sailor at a time, and his charge was

si.\[)ence an hour, thus anticipating the methods of the modern grinder.

However, his mother's illness and his attachment to miss Linn caused hiui

to forsake his plans and return to 1 1 eland. To his mother, whose illness

proved fatal, her son was devotedly attached, in return for the care she liad

bestowed on him when a sickly child.

According to Class(;n Porter, David ]\Ianson went to Belfast in 175^, he

being iheii a married man, and twenty-six years of age. It was not, however,

as a teacher, but as a brewer that he made his debut in Bel'ast, in which he

is >ai(l to have hail a brewery, either on wh.it was then known as the ("arrick

fergus road (now Xorlh (Jiicen street), or in lirewerv lane (now i''rederick

street), ,1 street 1 unning off the former thoroughfart'. both [)Iaces have been

mentioned, and as the loe.ilit)' is [)ra(;tically the same the {)oinl is nul of any

iin[)oil:uicc. The eliangt; from teaching bnys to biewmg beer was ralb.er

reaiaikal'le. One ol his atlimiers, atier his death, accounted fur the singular

met:iniorj)hosis liy saying thai Manson emliarkcd in a [uibiie: brewery in ci\ler

to convince lii.^ ccunli)iucn 1)\- actual [ira(;tice of the [lossToiHty
< <[' pruducing

an (Aceilenl n-ail drink sup'ai.ir to an\- hMUierlv maile in this countiy.

IIi])pil\, Manson'-i giiiius .i-> .1 leaciu 1 was not to i ic (.li''wii._d ;n a i"er

b.irnh U was not, hi)\ve\er. until 175^ tiial he ^larlcd a sciiiml aiur working

hours, ,is annouiiceii by an adwrtiseaient, dated -M ('cloi)er, '755:
" David Manson. at the rcijuest of his customers, having ci[)ened an evening
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school at his house in Clugston's entry,
^ teacheth by way of amusement,

English grammar, reading, and spelling, at a moderate expense."

It is little wonder that one of his biographers (Classon Porter) says, the

idea of a l)rewer opening a school "at the request of his customers," and

teaching grammar, reading, and spelling,
"
by way of amusement," must

have struck the Belfast people of those days as rather droll. But the

combination of learning with recreation was always Manson's favourite hobby.

In the course of a year and a half he had collected a school of twenty

scholars. His first pupil was I'^llen Joy, afterwards Mrs. Tomb, daughter of

Henry Joy, one of the owners of the Belfast N^eivs- Letter^ a prominent man

of his time, and one who greatly aided and encouraged David Manson in his

peculiar plans of education. Amongst his other scholars may be mentioned

Mary M'Cracken, sister of Henry Joy M'Cracken, but the statement that

Elizabeth Hamilton,- authoress of The Cottagers of G/enburfiie, was a pupil

of Manson's is at least doubtful, unless she attended his school between the

ages of four and six, as in 1762, when only six years old, she was adopted by

her uncle and aunt Marshall, and accordingly left J^elfast for the neighbour-

hood of Stirling. After leaving Belfast in 1762, Ivlizabeth Hamilton came on

a short visit to it in 1764. She did not again sec Ireland till 1778, when she

would have been in her twenty-second year, but her elder sister, Catherine

Hamilton, was taught by him. Elizabeth Hamilton, from her ninth till her

thirteenth year, was a pupil of another schoolmaster of the same name, at

Stirling, whose ideas on education appear to have been similar. However, if

Elizabeth Hamilton had not the good fortune to be a pupil of Manson's, she

was well acquainted with his methods, as in The Cottagers of Gle/ilncrftie,c\\a.Y)iex

xviii., entitled. Hints concerning the Duties of a Schoolmaster, she makes

Gourlay say "I will show you a book written by one David Manson, a

schoolmaster in the North of Ireland, which contains an account of what he

calls his play school
;

the regulations of which are so excellent, that every

scholar must have been made to teach himself, while he all the time

considered himself as assisting the master in teaching others." Then in a

foot-note the authoress adds :

" At the period Gourlay delivered his

harangue, the improvements made by Joseph Lancaster in the method

of instruction were unknown. Had Lancaster's book been then

published, it would have doubtless been referred to, as containing the best

digested j^lan that the ingenuity of man has hitherto been able to invent, for

facilitating and perfecting the work of instruction. The author is far from

intending to detract from the praise so justly due to Lancaster, by

observing how far be had in some of his most important improvements been

'

("lur;'.t..n\ (111 ly was -liort!)" allciw ar(K altered d.n liiiildin;^ a .SuL^arliouse) ti> what

\va^ called leg[;".s l.aiif, the \\<.-!fm -idc (if Lnmliard >trcct ni'W coxeiine the site.

-
frclaiiit, l,y Mi-. S. C. Ihdl, iii. 64. David Manson, hy Clas>un I'oiler.
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anticipated by the schoolmaster of Belfast. David Manson's extraordinary

talents were exerted in too limited a sphere to attract attention. He

consequently escaped the attacks of bigotry and envy : but the obscurity

which ensured peace prevented his plans from obtaining the notice to which

they were entitled
;
nor did their acknowledged success obtain for him a

higher character than that of an amiable visionary, who, in toys given to his

scholars, foolishly squandered the profits of his profession. A small volume,

containing an account of the School, rules of English grammar, and a spelling

dictionary, is, as far as the writer of this knows, the only memorial left of a

man whose unwearied and disinterested zeal in the cause of education would

in other circumstances have raised him to distinction."

This is indeed high praise from the writer of Letters on Education^ who

was no mean judge of teachers and the art of teaching. It is in reference to

Miss Hamilton's first mentioned work that Sir \\'alter Scott, in The Heart of

Midlothian,'' chapter ix. says: "The children of the Scotch, of the inferior

classes, are usually spoiled by the indulgence of their parents: how, wherefore,

and to what degree, the lively and instructive narrative of the amiable and

accomplished authoress of
' Glenburnie

'

has saved me, and all future

scribblers, the trouble of recalling." This is indeed 'praise from Sir Hubert.'

Manson appears to have been successful in iiis first Belfast effort at

education, for he shortly after established a day-school, and in January, 1760,

published his first spelling-book, through James Magee, Bridge Street, price

ninepence, bound in red leather.

To the day school was added a boarding school, as announced in the

following quaintly worded advt. : "1760, March 20, David Manson begs

leave to inform the publick that he inclines to board a few children from the

first of May next, having taken a convenient front house in High Street,

Belfast, for that purpose. I'hey will be taught to read and understand the

ICnglish tongue, without the discipline of the rod, by intermixing pleasurable

and healthful exercise with their instruction. As virtue is preferable to

learning, due regard will be had to their morals
; good nature, truth, and

integrity always encouraged, and the contrary vices exposed wherc\er tlieir

symptoms appear. The credit of the school is supported b>' the constiint

ap[)lication of the undertaker and three carefiil assistants, who have their

classes in sei)arate apartments to prevent confusion." from the above it will

be seen that in 1760 Manson's school had increased so much as to enable

him to employ three assistants, while probcd)ly, owing to additional room

being re(|uircd, it had been, or was about to l)e, removed from Clugslon's

l^ntry, wheic it was originally started, to High Street. It should he

mentioned that the sch(;ol taught by David Manson was free to every school-

master who thought i)roper to attend it, with the consequence that the ellecls

'

I'liMi-licI m i^kS.
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of the teacher's unselfish kindness were speedily felt even in remote districts

of Ulster. It was in this generous fashion that Manson repaid the obligation

under which he lay to his early preceptor, Robert White.

He took a plot of ground near the town for the amusement of his good

boys, and for them he formed a bowling green. He also built a house on it,

in which he appears to have settled his father and elder brother, and named

the place Lilliput. The cottage stood on the old Carrickfergus road, while

In cut a photo ly W. J. Allen.

Lilliput Cottage..

close to it, and through what was once its garden, ran the Cavehill railway.

This last relic of David Manson was in its later years used as a laundry, and

finally demolished in 1906.

'In August 1760 Manson introduced a machine of the velocipede or

bicycle t)pe, which was ke[)t at Lilliput, where his father, John Manson,

resided, at the bowling green and nursery grounds ke[)t by him until he

disposed of them to Hercules Hcyland, of which see later. Advertisement:
" David Manson informs the public that he cannot [)ossibly attend the Hying

chariot on school hours. Benefactors who subscribe half-aguinea will be

wclc'jiiie mornings and evenings till t'icy are satisfitd in learning or amuse-

ment, (ir olherwisi- have so much of the money returned as they rcouirc

Those who do not subscribe will be entertained at si.\[)L'nce eath time,

provided they exercise decorum.'"' l''ree rides were given by Manson to his

pupils as a reward of merit.
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David Manson evidently was given to change, or else was unfortunate in

his choice of a house, as the following advertisement, issued February, 1768,

shows him to have had his school at that date in Rosemary street : "To be

sold by David Manson the interest of a lease of the dwelling-house and

school-room occupied by him of which six years will be to come on first of

May next, at the reserved yearly rent of eight pounds, at which time he

intends to remove to his new house in Donegall street." The house referred

to was on the west side of Donegall street, nearly opposite Talbot street.

In his next advertisement Manson had got settled in his new house. It

appeared ist July, 1768: "Children and youths are boarded, and taught

the English language by David Manson, at his house in Donegall street,

Belfast, which is large and commodious, being built on purpose where there

is a healthful air and a delightful prospect of land and water. The boarders

are permitted to go out without a guide. They have for their amusement a

large yard behind the house, the use of the Linen Hall off market hours, and

a bowling green about half-a-mile out of town (Lilliput), to which they repair

in the summer evenings. N.B. Mr. Eccles has removed his writing and

Mr. Woods his mathematical school to Mr. Holmes' new buildings just

opposite said Manson's. The hours of teaching are settled in such a manner

that those who have occasion may have the benefit of each school every day

without loss of time. Mr. Eccles also continues his French class in the

evenings." The east side of Donegall street in 1768 had no houses built

opposite to Manson's school to interrupt the view until Holmes put

up the new building referred to in May, 1757. On the map of Belfast in

1757 there are no houses shown from the present cathedral, whose site was

then occupied by the linen hall, up to the top of Donegall street, where it

joined the Carrickfergus road. There were, therefore, green fields

dotted here and there with a few rows of small houses, stretching down to

Belfast Lough, beyond which might be seen the hills of Down. The use of

the Linen Hall as a playground for Manson's scholars "off market hours"

was not to be of long duration, it being demolished early in 1774 to make

room for the new [jarish church about to be erected on its site, which in its

turn has been thrown down to make room for the present cathedral. It

was in this house of Manson's, enjoying a "delightful prospect of land and

water," that the young lord Templetown of his day is said to have resided as

a boarder: but this cannot be (juite correct, as a glance at the Upton

genealogy will show, ('lotworthy L'i)lon, the first lord, born 14th March,

I 72 I, (/('(!/(?(/ baron 7\-mf'/eio:c'n oi Coxmiy Antrim, 3rd August, 1776, died

17S5. But it is possible that his eldest son and heir, John Henry, born 3rd

Ai)ril, 1 77 1, may have been a boarder for a time with Manson, who now

appears to liave readied the height of his fame; or if he went to him after he

succeeded to the title, he would then have been fourteen years of age or over
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it, and should easily have been beyond tlie Hmit of Mnnson's tuition; as well,

it would not have been in the house referred that he would have been, but

in the house lower down to which Manson moved in 1782.

Having given an account of David Manson's early life, and various

places of residence, it may not now be out of place to give a brief resume of the

method of teaching by which Manson achieved such remarkably good results.

The system, as sketched by himself, was to make the work of tuition a labour

of love to both teacher and pupil. "Kach class-room had a master's seat, a high

and a low chair, and rows of forms; the chairs were seats of honctur the occu-

pant of the high chair being denominated chancellor, and that of the low one

vice-chancellor, and these were rewards for proficiency. These dignitaries were

recjuired to assist, according to an arranged plan, in the teaching and

discipline of the school. The morning lessons were repeated before break-

fast, being committed at home the previous evening, the quantity or length

of the lesson being regulated by the pupil's own inclination. The scholar

who said the longest lesson not less than twenty-four lines, got the title of

king or (jueen ; not less than twenty lines, that of prince or princess ;
sixteen

and upwards, of duke or duchess; twelve and upwards of lord or lady.

These were all members of the Royal Society, and got a ticket marked

F.R.S. Those w^ho made an unreasonable noise in school, or were deficient

in spelling, lost their ticket, while the scholar who returned ten tickets un-

soiled got a half-guinea medal. Those who missed four lines or upwards

were called tenants, and those who missed eight lines or upwards were called

under tenants
;

while those who could not say four lines correctly, or

absented themselves till morning lesson was over got the dishonourable title

of sluggard. T-^ach class-room was divided into two companies, and the

members of each company took their seats according to the precedence in

rank which they had gained.
" In David Manson's day card-playmg was an almost universal evening

amusement, and this custom he sought to take advantage of for the benefit of

his pupils by furnishing them with packs of cards, like playing-cards, on

which were printed elementary lessons in reading, spelling, and arithmetic.

These lessons the young people of the party were expected to be studying,

whilst their seniors were engaged with cards of a less instructive character.

' David Manson's cards' were long well-known in Belfast."

Manson professedly excluded the rod from his educational appliances,

not holding with the wise man th.at sparing the rod would spoil the child ;

nevertheless a man with so ingenious and inventive a turn of mind was not

without means of enforcing discijiline. One of these means was, being

compelled to stand up in a [)arl of the room devoted to the T?-iJIi7ig Club, the

members of which were composed of those who had gained a right of

membership, by inattention to their studies, playing tricks, etc. The
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members of the Trijlitv^ Club were permitted an opportunity of regaining the

position tliey had forfeited
;

hut if this was not taken advantage of by the

pupil, or if any furtlier misbeliaviour took place, they were obliged to stay in

the Club till the conclusion of the lesson, when they marched to their seats

amidst a "hiss" or a "boo'" from the whole company to which they

belonged. As another and more severe form of [)unishment, Manson had

constructed the wooden figure of a man in a boxing attitude, which he placed

on the floor of his school-room, and which he called "the Conqueror."

\\'hen a boy did anything for which in another school he would have been

flogged, Manson only recjuired him to box a few rounds with "the

Concjueror."' Peeled knuckles were of course the result, and in this way the

culprit was actually subjected to ver)' effective corporal punishment, with the

additional aggravation that he himself had been made the agent of its

infliction. lUit these punishments were simple and humane, compared with

the inhuman barbarity with which too fre(juently in Manson's time, and for

long afterwards, hcl[)]ess (-hildrm were treated. \\'illiam Carleton in his

7/(v/;'(? Schii.'l has depicted from his own experience some merciless examples

of this, M\(\ Charles Dickens has painted for all time an abhorrent class of

school in fngland in his picture of "Dothcboys Hall, situated near the

delightful village of Dotheboys, in Yorkshire.'"

The elementary educational works compiled by David Manson his

[)riiner, spelling-book, dictionary, etc were exceedingly popular throughout

the province of Ulster, and were so well compiled that they continued in

circulation until fir on in the nineteenth century.

The fallowing rather curious advertisement which appears in the Belfast

Xi'i'S'Lclli r of 2jnd August, \~,(i(), the year following his removal to the new

iiouse in hoiicgall Street, shows that by whomsoever the plot of ground at

MiK'watcr was takc-n and Lilliput cottage built, the house and grounds were in

tlu- possession of David Manson's father and his elder brother John, and that

these two fir some re.ison wanted to dispose of the holding. "'l"he remainder

of John M.mson's term of tlie lease of liis house, orchard, and three fields at

the .Milewalei- iLillipulj, of which there are twenty-one years to run from ist

NoNemi.ir next, will; the garden and marsh ()C('U[)ied by John Manson, jun.,

also twei\f rirks of h:iy. 'i'he remainder unsold will be sold by auction on

the' premises on jSih August at 1.: noon." 'I'lie [uuchaser of the remainder

of John Manson's lease was llei(ules llevland, as we gather from a later

advertisemeiU in the .\\:k's IcH^i of .ilh Se[iteiulier, 17S1 : -"To l)e let from

1st Xoveiiii)! r next, oi' tlie intere--t ol ihe lease to he sold, of the house in

Doiugall Sliei I Luei\- oeenpitil h\- Mr. Wallace. bor particulars apply to

llereules lle\laivl of I .ill'piit. iiiar bilfas'.. I. illi[)Ut. ."September 1st, 17S1."

ile\l.niii ap[)e.usto ha\e lei m i\-, d iioin l.'.liiiiiU on the eX[)iralion of the lease,

IS we find 'the place oc(ai[)ie(i 17111 hs' Mr. ."^nicl.iir, and sometime after
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these grounds were acquired by Edward Lindsay, sen., nurseryman and seed

merchant, who introduced sea baths, in i<Soo, by connecting the grounds

through an aqueduct cut out to the sloblands near the Milewater river where

the Northern Counties Railway Station now stands.'

To the most indefatigable industry in his school Manson added the

most active benevolence in his leisure hours, if he can be said to have had

any such; and to improve the condition of the hand-loom weavers he wrote a

book^ demonstrating that in following their calling they need not of necessity

confine themselves to unhealthy cabins or crowded towns, but might profit-

ably and healthfully follow their trade in conjunction with a small farm. In

this treatise he also gave instructions for the best modes of farming suitable

to the circumstances, and also designs for improved dwellings. David

Manson's efforts, however, for the improvement of the people were not con-

fined to the weavers, as, to enable girls to spin with their two hands and so

increase the product of their labour, he invented a machine or improved

spinning-wheel which, turned by one man, set in motion a great number of

spindles some twenty. Girls also more easily learned to spin by means of

this wheel, not having to watch their feet as well as their hands. The model

of this invention he presented to the Belfast charitable society, who by

deputation thanked him for the gift. It was formerly to be seen in the old

poorhouse, but has been long since relegated to the lumber-room or sold as

scrap. The mechanical ingenuity of this remarkable man, however, did not

stop with the invention of an eighteenth century bicycle and multiple

spinning-wheel, for he went a step further and anticipated the twentieth

century conquest of the air by producing a regular
"
flying machine." By

this machine which, by advertisement in the papers, he represented that

people would be able
"

to raise themselves above the tops of the houses, and

thus enjoy a most delightful prospect." Whether Manson's "flying machine"

was a success or not, or what its effect was on the inhabitants of Belfast

history, has not been recorded.

In '

the I^arliest complete list of Constituents" of the first presbyterian

congregation, Rosemary street,
'*

Being the stipend list of ist October, 1775,"

we find as a seatholder in the " north gallery, mr. 1). Manson." l""our years

later he became a freeman of the borough, as shown by the following entry

in the old Toii'fi Book of Jh'Ifasi.
"
Borough of Belfast, November 27th,

1779. Mr. David Manson of lielfast, schoolmaster, was admitted and sworn

a freeman of this Borougli. Samuel Black, Sov'n."

David Manson remained for fourteen years in his house in Donegall

street, then removed lower down the street to the house at the corner of

Donegall street and W'arinL;; street. It is said that this removal was caused

' The wiiu-r has hi-en unable to meet with or trace any existing copy of tliis l)ook of

Mansion's.
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by financial pressure, a statement that is only too likely to be correct, in view

of his philanthropic spirit and generous nature. Manson's first house in

Donegall street, it is said, became the property of Robert Gemniill, a wealthy

muslin manufacturer, whose eldest daughter became the wife of rev. Samuel

Hanna, d.d., minister of third Rosemary street presbyterian congregation. It

was, from 1827, used as the Belfast office of the Provincial Bank of Ireland

until they erected their present handsome premises at the head of Hercules

place (now Royal avenue) which were opened in 1870, after whicii it was

taken by A. Harper & cc, by whom it was occupied as a furniture ware-

house until it was burned down 30th January, 1891. The present building,

number 36 Donegall street, was then erected on its site.

The brewing business still continued to have an attraction for Manson,

however incongruous it might seem in connection with the scholastic pro-

fession, and a large portion of the advertisement announcing his removal to

the house at the corner of \Varing street' is devoted to exploiting the

qualities of his fine beer :

" David Manson removes his school the first day

of May, 1782, nearer the centre of the town, to the corner house in Donegall

street, opposite the lilxchange (now the lielfast Bank), where he has excellent

accommodation for day scholars and a few boarders. Pie has also to set a

good double shop and behind it a convenient room with a fireplace and front

window. Said ^Fanson has for sale, in barrels and half-barrels, fine beer of

his own manufacture, which he hopes will be found ecjual, if not superior, to

the famous Burton ale in strength and llavour. Gentlemen who want any

for private use should give their orders without loss of time, as the p'ime

season for brewing will soon be over. He returns his grateful acknowk-dge-

mcnts to the gentlemen who have already cncouniged him in the undertaking

and also to tlie friendly supporters of his school these thirty years, and also

assures them that nothing shall divert his attention from teaching while he

continues the business."

As the Volunteers at this time were in the first tlush of their triumph,

and lielfast, where the great rtniews were held, was at a white lic.it of

patriotism, without doubt Manson's beer was absorbed readily by the in-

habitants and numerous vi^^itors who Hocked into the northern Athens at this

stirring period.

Manson lived for ten years m his neu house, but his health, never very

robust, in consetjuence of an carl)- illnes>, lapidly declined during tlu' later

portion of this period, and ihe L^LiUle teacher and warm-hearted philanlhro[)ist

passed away on jnd March, 171)2.

'

'riii> housi- w.u l!ic I )llicc ')f tlie ('iir/:'//i> i,i.' /i,mi\ lidiu il> csl.iMi^hiiiciit iii iNuu

till its .nn;ilL;;uii;itii)ii vsitli ClnKiuii i\ ('m.'> lu'f'.n'. /lank, in iNJ7, uiuloi' tn!r .'I Tiii-.

i;iii,FA-<l ISankinc, CD., \shuic pIIicc it continued till ll.c year \>j,h.
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As was then the custom in the case of well-known and influential

persons, Ivlanson was interred by torchlight' in the old parish churchyard at

the foot of High street, and the following graphic picture has been penned

by an eye-witness : "All classes respected him, and when death called him

away, his admirers assembled and insisted on burying him by torchlight.

The vivid scene comes back to me with the fresh recollection of yesterday.

The slow measured tread of the vast multitude, the lights almost endless m
profusion, waving, flickering, then stretching out a lurid flame, in which the

dark pall of the coffin glistened, as with a ruby hue, the faces thrust out of

the windows to see the procession pass, and the shadows thrown upon them

by the moving lights ah, those were times when there were faith and friend-

ship, and appreciation of worth amongst the people of Belfast."

"
. . . . Neither tombstone, epitaph, or other memorial exists

to i)erpetuate the memory of the good, generous, and beneficent Manson,

whose labours were [jroductive of so much good to the rising generation,

while the very spot where his ashes repose is now covered by the buildings of

\'ict()ria street. The limited space surrounding St. Cleorge's church is now

all that remains of the old parish churchyard where lie the remains of so

many worthies of the town, and long the family burying-place of the

bulk of its early inhabitants."

The foregoing description, by one who was present at Manson's funeral,

has been quoted m full as definitely fixing the place of his interment, but the

statement contained in a note cm David Manson, in the To'vn Bock of

Beljast, p. 33S, and afterwards repeated in the Diclionary of National

Jyioi::;tap/n\ that he died at Lilliput, cannot be accepted as correct. The

authority cited in the Toivn Jlook is a MS. by dr. lirice, but, as wc have

already seen, John Manson offered fi)r sale the lease of his house and

grounds at Lilliput in 1 j'xj, and the advertisement in the AVrr^-Zf'/A/- of 4lh

Scplenilier, 17S1, already given, shows it to have been m the occupancy of

'

//!//, ;,;,', ']' /\>i, it!: .;')'. I'uin i ,il- ;U iul^Iu wcreinl imr. imin'm in i'.cll.ist (lining; the

(iL;lilceiil li rcniiio. 'I'w n ml i n- luiiii ihc lii-l
[

in^l '\'tci uui ei miimtl;.!! i^ii liuii.il rrL;islr\', Id

wliicli I'Div,.;! rL;,i; ii HI M.in^i'ii liiniM'l 1 n-loii:^f.], uia\' 1 'c cilcil in C' iiil'inu.iiinn :
--" Mr.

(.aiulilc \^,l^ tn I'C luiriri thai -amr nii;l!l {\Dveiiilicr ;i(l, 17171 I'.iat they eallcd tor them

ilnneral .IwalNsi." "( in \\ iMhirMlu iii-ht hiM, iiitctri.-(l in the ehaui-hyatd (IliL;h >trect) in

a private L;ent eel iiianiiei
,

1 he ci ! p,.
, .( liic latr iiir. Sainucl 1 lalhiLiy."

'I'hi> iirartirc i^'niL^hj li\ii\iiiL; ain.'iiL; -^'iiie lieha^t faiiahe.-, reaL:he(i m{<\ the nilleteeiuh

eeiiti;r_\'. aei-dniiiii; t'l Miaiii (lli~;'ii\- ,i| llrlta-1 1.. 5^7'.

It \\ a^ a!-. 1 a 1 iis;, ini "I ! h- \\ ai -

: : ii.ih
,

1
! 1 ;.i _;,,!, i

> -wiry I ). >w]i. in h\
^. ;;(_ (la\-. \-<

hrhuiiril li\- tMirhh-hl. tia- la^: : I
i T i!i!ei ic'i a!;i I thi .

.jii
lint la^liinn hciiii; .-mIoiicI |.'hii

W'aiil. hihii i)'Ncili, <<\ ,~-ih iie-'s laah, \i. a hl.i-\si-r liuiie'l in Iliis la-h'.iii in 17 V>-

TrtHn-iMi. w i: h a |mii'I\ eve I' a ihe
1

iiel a t .
-

jia . ! a^ iK' >

]
ir--eii li.i> eii,>ti>ni int.) tlie -er\ ice

111 ]iali\. wheie he tills u^ in /:, ,' itJy r/ > h; ,.'.'. \'.',\\ :

< )lt< 11 llm -i^h th'.' -:h 111 in^ht^

A nnai.il. with
I

I'niine-- aii'i hi^ht-.

And im'..--ie, wtr.i in I ameliit.'"
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Hercules Heyland. Some years later it was in the hands of Sinclair; it

afterwards passed to Edward Lindsay, as already described.

David Manson's father survived him nine months, dying 28th Novem-

ber, 1793, and his elder brother, John, died on 5th February, 1818, at

Cottown, about two miles from Bangor, county Down, aged ninety-five years.

The kind-hearted schoolmaster was not blessed with any children of his own.

He is described as
' a tall, handsome, clean-skinned, pleasant-looking man,

almost always dressed in a drab coat, vest, and breeches.' An oil painting of

him hangs in the Belfast Academical Institution, which, by the courtesy of the

governors, we have been enabled to reproduce.

David Mansoii, by Classon Porter, 1884. David Maiison, ait old Belfast Schoolmaster,
in the Belfast Evciiiii;:; Telegraph, 25th October, 1906, !)y

"
Belfasliensis'" (Isaac W. Ward),

to whom the writer is also indebted fc^r some additional notes. Belfast Sixty Years Ago, by
Smith, UWkly Observer, 186S. Belfast Neivs-Lettcr. 1755-1S1S History of Belfast,

by Geort^e ]5enn, Ulster Journal of Aichicology, New Series, \'o!. i, Article, Elizabeth

Hamilton. Article in Lame Monthly Visitor for December, 1862, on Da-did ALifisoit, signed

"J.R.," probably James Read, the publisher of the magazine. The article has a note in the

handwriting of ("lassnn Porter, showing it to have been read and used bv him ; in fact, it and
the article in the Weekly Observer (1868) contain practically all the material of Classon

Porter's Whig article. The Larne article also states that at ihat time (1862) Manson's

dirtionary and sfelliiig book were still in large demand over the country, and jjrinted off by
Simms eV Maclntyre from stereo plates by the hundred weight of sheets. In conclusion, I

have to express my thanks to James Stevenson f<-ir the drawing of David Manson's house in

Donegall street, and to W. J. Allen for the photo of Lilliput cottage.

Clonoe Churchyard in Tir^eoghan,
V>\ VkMsQIS JOSKPII BlULiER.

MIS Parish is one of the few in T\-rone that borders

Lotii^di Xeagh. It bounds Ard-bo on the South, famed

for its hi^h cross. It was O'Neill land, not far from

Scans l-'uath - na -
^all, and less than six miles

from Dimi^rannon, and twcj from Moiintjoy I-'ort.

Aliich of Clonoe was swamp}- and b(jggy by the Longji shore,

and so the "
nati\ es" were allowed to remain on it as tenants

so loni;- as the\- were profitable to the i)lantcrs. The old gra\-e\-ard

has man\- stones with the old Irish names, O'Neill's and O'Hanhjn's,

and a few (.)f the settlers. The little modern protestant clnn-ch, which

is still t'.sed, is \-ery formal and staid, bearing in its walls some old

monuments. Tlie older church has entire]}- disappeared, lea\-in_L;- no

trace. This bein^ so, it i> to the monuments alone we loo]< for

I)a>t hi^tMi'}-, and the}- are rich in recollection^.

Lcjrdl}- O'Neill's ha\e quaint modest little moss-grown slabs, and
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many others of the Irish race are siinilarl\- remembered, some with

onl\- a time-worn boulder. The newer race has nKce ))retentinus

flags, but the\', too, are now neglected and falling to deca}'. Time

has not dealt kindl\- with them, nor do they seem natural to the

place. Tile demesne-like glebe speaks ot other times and hea\)-

tithes, and now looks (Jut at elbows. The re[)resenlati\es of the

planters have largely gone, and the "
nati\es'" don't subscribe w illingh-,

and they are still largeh' to the fore, and are again owners of the old

lands, and the planters' mark is fading. All thi> is exident in the old

church)-ard. In it can be read L'lster history for the past two

hundred and fifty \ears clearK- and definitelw I'.\'er\- stone tells its

own tale; c\er\- corner has its lesson. Clonoe is a t\'pe of L'lster life;

tlie spring flowers and the cawing rooks come and go annualK', but

the dead remain, and their acLir)us still bear fruit.

The monument to Patrick l)\riie is a line example of a mason's

stone, with all the emblem'- of his trade ciMnpa>s, xjiLire, cilipcrs,

etc., carved on the bac]^ in bold lino a-, it he had a pi'ide, even in

death, of his handicraft. At the same time his tamil\- ai'in- are

car\-ed on the fiCL-. ISoth cai-\ing\^ ai'e ex(,-ellenll\- done, nuich

supei'ior to the IMoi-i'is >tones of a -imiiai' dale in-ide the church. The
O'Heirn's were an iri-hclaii of renown, aiid lhi-> luemher ma\- lia\e

taken to >ione culling a- a calling, the c].i\\ huids lia\ing keen coii-

tr-^caled; and lie ai Ided ti hi-. noMciie^ -, 1 )\ m 1 (f .ing, 'flic lri-lit!an-

had always .-killed, arli/an- ainon;.;-! them, a- wel! a- weahlu tr.ider,-,,

l.)etore the trade of Ireland WcL-- >t;unped out. .\nother ()'15eii-n has
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his arms at Castletown, near Dundalk, and his nainc is cut his^h on the

castle erected on C'uchulain's fort. I le was a y;reat trader in his day.

The coal island canal was cut about 1750.'

here \yrAh v I^od)'

f)t Patrick Byrne Stone
cutter at

_\-
Canal

\\ ho departed this

y

life Jan \-e 6 1756 '?j

A^ed 45 \ears

'

'I'liis is liornc out
li}'

a .Mas^uiir loiiil jstonc in Tai^hadoc, lU'ar MaviKu i' h. These

Ma_L;uiri'> were fioiu t LTmaii;ii;li. and weic Miiillis for at least (our ^eiierat ions, and [iroud of

it. The followini; is the inx'iipiion on the londi-tono :

l;\- hiuu^ \hu-< luire, I ihieksniilli.

this .sloiic was eriTted in IJtij
to llie nieim ir\"

of his loieralliei-- ,

I''.dinun<]. I'atrick \ h^dmund Ahic'i'

who were also smiths and lie liere inter*'-

liie I si dieiiiL; in 1083
the 2n(l in 172S
the jrd in I7j<)
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The following is (leei)ly cut on a long sunk panel now built in.to

the south wall inside the church. It is hard to say where its original

position was. It is a cjuaint piece of wor]<, savouring strc^ngly of the

time in which it was cut.

laus deo ad
soli deo g^loria

fear god
honour the

=king:=
loue your
neig'hbour

prsiy alwayes

the gift of
thos morris

esqr 1700

gfod is our portion
and inheritance

1 he t( m1i )\\ iii^ i]i,^( ripli( 111 i- ( in in ,i --in all --(|uai'c .^unk panel n< )\\-

Iniill iiild till' .''Utii w.ill (.f ilic I hiiirli (Uit--idc. 'i'tu' coinpi i-^it i"M i--

parliciil.irly (|ii,iiiit .iinl ciiidc, km the ciitliii;.; i-. ;.;<hu1. Tkc m. irt alit \-

in liic ( Icinriit-; tainiU" -i-ciii. akii^ m'im-iI. Tlic pcn.il air I't i|iiccii

^mlrs lime i'\ idc-iilK' di-,i;_;rcrd wilh thi-- plaiiUa''> kiinih'. ^ti'.nigc li'

--av' :
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lUiilt into the north wall of the inside of the church is a large

sunk panel with a coat of arms in colours, and the following inscrip-

tion deeply cut in stone. This may have been over "the church-

warden's" pew, as Thomas Morris held that office in 1699 when the

church was repaired, as the lettering "the churchwarden" at the head

would suggest.
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The body of The
<i

Morris I'lsqr who depar

This Life the 4 Day

of Septemb Anno
s

17 1 2 aged 62 }'ear

This inscription is cut on a small circular-headed slab buried

deep in the ground at the east end of the church outside. Major

Hugh O'Neill was doubtless of the old stock whose only patrimony
left to him and Phelemy (^g was a quiet grave in old Clonoe, all their

broad acres having been wrested from them at "the plantation."

This little stone outside the church calls ui^ deeper feelings than the

sanctimonious slabs of the Morris famil\- inside, with their arms

and esqrs.
Here lieth

The Bodies
of Major Mugh

Mergaugh' O'Neill

M"ho deceased the

10th Octob' anno dom
1671 aged 50 \-ears,

and Phelcmx- og
O'Neill \\-ho died 1714

Aged 79.

In Hill's Plantation of Ulster, page 96, we read, "The lands of

sir Ilenr)' og O'Neill's sons were principall)- in Tx-rone on the north-

western bank of the l-51ack\\ ater, and were in possession of sir Henry's

sons and kinsmen." This would correspond with ("lonoe. The old

name of the district was Clan eacre. rhelim an cogaid of the wars

took an acti\e part in 1641. He was of this place. These lands

("hichestcr reconnnended as suitable for "disposing of the natixes,"

not being able to dispose of them to ICnglish or Scottish tenants,

and so .a poor fr.'igment ot the O'Neill broad acres ma\' ha\e been

left to major Hugh, he to allow "
natix'es" to li\e upon them,

the better lands haxing gone to the I'Jiglish and Scottish. This

for a time onl)-, until the [)lanters strengthened them>el\c's, and then

they "could enter into the whole land and enio\- the fulness thereot."

and the "natives" could go "to 1 k:ll oi- ("onuaeht."

'

Merge iui;li, or M 111 l\( i 1 1 ). \\a> aoniiiiKin name with llic <)'.\\ill.s. In vol iii.. p. 2i> \

ilicif i^ a funeral uraiion lo Koi^lian ( "'Xcill, and in lii- pedii^Tce AnDll M 1 ! 1 k( . 11 ) (ilciu-.

He was killed al .-Vui'hriiii. Wa^ this Aodh ans- cunneetion "



The iiK\c Suibiino of Banagh and Fanad and

11a t) ruArti, in Donegal.

Bv Fraxcis JOSIIMI lilCC.KR.

{ Colli!lined from page g.)

Copied from the Ordnance Survey Letters, R.I.A.,

Co. Donegal.

RamuUen, 30 Aug., 1S35. Sunday.

I send you all the name books of Inisowcn and the index.which we made

to enable us to compare the present names with those of the inquisitions;

perhaps, the latter may be useful to Mr. Sharkey.

The word binn frequently occurs in Inisowen, and it remains to be yet

considered whether we adopt mx or hen as the Anglicised spelling of it. It

matters very little which, but as the Latin is prima and the Welsh pinii, the

former seems the more analogical, and I have accordingly adopted il in the

index.

Efpish must be made different here from what we have adopted in Derry
It means ^^

strong pasture
"
o-wd if it were pronounced evish, as in Derry, it

would not be understood here, so local and unfixed is the Irish language, and

so must every language be as long as its preservation depends upon the

memory of the peasantry. MceJaii is of frequent occurrence; by it is under-

stood "ci: i>ieada7v" and it is synonymous with leny in Tyrone and inonare in

the south of Ireland. The Irish language varies not only in terminations, but

also in words. I have spelled this meedan throughout, and rejected tnerthaii

and viidan stooka, wb.ich literally nuans a stook o{ corn in a field, hut which is

applied to rocks on the coast presenting such an appearance ;
it occurs also

not infrequently in Inisowen. I have preserved the s[)elling
"
stooka

"

througliout.

We are now in the capital of Fanaid, Mac Suibhne Fanaid's country.

Though Inisowen is divided from it only by a narrow arm of the sea, about

thr(>e miles in breadth, yet the people of Ivmaid look u[K)n themselves as a

different people, and speak of the Tnisonians as a debased and demoralised

people. Such is human nature. And yet the men of Inisowen are, of the

two, the more estimable.

Effi-h. !)i". I )'] )( .no\;in w a-- iiiislL-d l>\tlic in( L;ular pinminria'.ii 'ii of c? and ai wliicli

pre\-aiU almiL; the st-alioard ('fnnrlli I)niicL;;il. .\ i-~ llii-rc proiKHincrd like c and ai like ci.

I'lio ali(i\(' werd i- als<'; t'\ a/^i'is, niranin" .^ecund i'mwili.
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Parts of the castle and monastery of Ramullen are yet standing. The

castle fell to the ground in 15 i6, and was soon after rebuilt. In 15S7 Aodh

Ruadh O'Domhnaill was captured here by treachery. In 1618 the castle and

monastery were formed into a dwelling-house by the Knoxes, which tended to

the preservation of their ruins. The Mac Suibhnes are now called Mac Swines

here, and the hc'n of Fanaid is said lo be a tinker, who strolls through the

country, and sometimes comes to visit his castle at Ramullen, and to give

orders to Knox's man to take particular care of it. A stone in the wall exhibits

the arms of Mac Suibhne.

Lou<^/ier/^ra.^'/iv, in the parish of Clonca, and Carrickabraghy, in Clonmany,

where there are the ruins o: a castle, on the margin of the strand, seem to

refer to CiiA|\Aicbpo>CAi'Oe a famous territory in Tir-eoghan, oi which the

Four Masters have collected various notices. I want from O'Keefe all the

passages relating to it, and also the pedigrees of its ancient chiefs. I want

also that part of the AW Bard's poem in which he satirises O'l) )chartaigh,

O'Baoighill, O'Gallcobhair, and all the Mac Suibhnes. Owen Connellan will let

O'Keefe look over his co[)y of it. I am anxious to collect "a// the rJixmcs and

ri!<^s of liistorv''' (as Sir (ieorge MacKenzie styles our historical materials) that

they may be hereafter digested and arranged in proper order.

Ramullen, 31 Aug., 1835.

I received the name books of the barony of Kilmacrennan last night, and

we are now making an index to them in order to compare the ini[uisiti()iis, for

without an index it would take nearly an liour to look through the name books

for each name. If such baronial indexes were made for me at the C)rdnanre

Survey Office it would accelerate my {)rogress, and it is very inconvenient to

be cutting up [tapers ami arranging thousands of names in "r.-'iT iintntn-

/>Iai\'S
''

such as we must neces'^arily be here lodged in. Perhaps you could

be able to get an index made for the barony of Raphoe, and send il up to me

aloiii; wilh the- books.

In passing iliroiigh the (ountry, I endeavour to ascertain, as far as

possible, the extent of tlie aneii-nl dynastii-s, or tiTrilories. I am now in

/'('///(;/(/( i'a-nuid), and 1 li.ve, 1 think, from the various authorities bi'fore me

antl tilt: traditions of the peoi^e. ascertained prettv accurately its ancient

extent. On Norden's nia[)
"' M,\e Swinnf. I

'

\nn.\c.ii 1 '-;
''

cmintrv is shown as

extt'iuling from I.oL'oii Swifmf 10 Siiii:i' Ilwi \. and from tlie ! i-,i( \i.ii

l)MNi.\NF Si:a to the cattle ol KanicihDi. Xord.iii, however, is wrong, not milv

in his extent ot banaui. but .tl-^o in Ins e\t( lU ot ti;r i>ays in it> neighbourhodcb

lie sliows Sk'\'p //,i7':': as ,1 lai-,t' arm ol the -^ea, ^irelciiing into the land as

far to ttie sou'h .is t!i p.iralii-l
'il' /\ i>>! ,'.' 1 >. .iiul iie r<l)^esent^ Ki o IIwi n

(now Mulroy) as ;i vcrv >ni.ill arm df tiie ^e.i, not the one tenth of the Immh
^)'^ S/iCt-f' Harcfi. In this he i> evideiith' wroii^, tor Muik'>v 1 ir Ki.n I I.i\en is
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a large arm of the sea, running into the land at least as far and a-half as Sheep

Haven. Now, the tradition is that ^vMUmt) is between Lough Suiligli and

Mulroy I.ougli, and we have the authority of the Four Masters to show that

Fanaid never extended as far as S/ieeJ) JIavcn, for they place Ros Guii/, which

lies between Mulroy and Sheep Haven, in the country, not of Mac Suibhne

Fanaid, but in that of Mac Suibhne Na d-Tiia/h.

The inhabitants of Fanaid have gotten the name of being a rude people,

and for that reason the people of Rathmullen (which was anciently the capital

of Fanaid) deny that they themselves are Fanaidmen. The Four Masters

hand down a regular succession of the chiefs of Fanaid because they were

distinguished men of 7var, fiery brands, glowing and unextinguishable, support

of the valour of the Gaels, champions mighty to force their way through the

gaps of danger, and illustrious for their extravagance in distributing jewels and

wealth."

On the margin of Lough Suiligh, in the parish of Killagarvan, is a place

called 111 uc SAnuvip (nanied, incorrectly, ]\L\c amish by the sappers or

miners), of which Columbcille, according to the prophecymen, said one day,

when his pure mind was pourtrayed with a foresight of futurity, "l)^!!!) t)S.

jonA v\i|\ 6|\uini ua nuiice" /.('.,

" Two !;uns shall be mounted on the pig's

/'ack." This i)ro})hecy remained for a long time unexpoundable (for prophecies

are never understood until the events darkly hinted at have actually taken

place), until at last a Martello tower was erected on this pig-resembling place,

called Muc-amish, which, when the prophecymen saw, they immediately

pronounced that niuc fvMiuMf was the very pig (muc) meant by the great

prophet of Tir-conaill. How wonderfully Columb thought of the 7vord (or guns

a thousand years before such engines "disgorged their devilish glut" against

the castles of his native Tir-conaill! But why not foresee the word as well as

the engine?

Rathmullan, i Sept., 1835.

We are detained very much by the index and the comparison of the

in([uisitions. Are we keeping pace with the engravers? We are working day

and night, but, as the parishes are so large and the names on the coast so

tiumerous, we cannot [)roceed through the country so rapidly as through an

inland district.

Please to let me know where Archdall places Each-inis and Tulach

Dubhghlai^c. I am sure he is wrong, but will say nothing until I hear where

he places theui. The island of (^ac imp (e(jui insula whereon the mother

church of the parish of Aughnish stood) is situated in Lough Suiligh, a little to

the north of Aughnish townland, but the graveyard only remains. What page

of ('olgan docs Archdall refer to for h^ach-inih? What does Colgan say about

it in that page?
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Clondavaddog, the most northern parish of Fanaid, and the only part now
called Fanaid, is said to have derived its name from a saint

-o^x-tt^^o-oos,
or

'0.\-t!)U^\T)65,
^^ whom nothing is now remembered but that he h'ved before

Columbcille, and that he does not allow cuckoos or rats into his parish, for

while the ears of the inhabitants of Augh-inis are delighted with the cheering

notes of the double-noted songster of spring, and their corn injured by rats,

the parishioners of saint XiS Imot)05 hear but the voice of gulls and waves, and

their barns are infested with mice only. Who this old saint, the enemy of

cuckoos and rats, was I know not, though he must have been a famous old

soldier of Christ, as his name is introduced into James' Inquisition, a.d. 1609,

in which the jurors did, "uppon theire oathes, saye and present that in the

parish of Clandabaddoge were twelve fortes, lying 'twoe myles' from the church,

named Killdavead, which are free to the herenagh ;
and the said jurors alsoe

said, upon their oathes, that all the said lands were, long before the tyme of

any biisshop, given to the saint 0'\N'oddog (II), and that Mac Swyney Fanagh

had auncientlie out of three of the said quarters, fower meathers of butter

averie yerey the land were inhabited."

We must try and find out who da b^ODOg was. It must be remembered

that the prefixes t)^ and mo, thine, and mine were added to the names of Irish

saints out of veneration, just as the English say, "my lord," "my lady," and

the French '^mon sieur," "ma-dame," etc. The.'^e, therefore, do not radically

belong to the name, and may be lawfully rejected. Be it next remarked,

tiixj tK\c b-jTuil A nAincGAf a\1|\ eolCAib ^\\\ ij-cipe (a thing well known to

Irish hagio'ogiits), that the diminutive terminations 65 and ah are synony-

mous, and used indiscriminately the one for the other. Now, if we strip the

word ddbaddci^ of its head and tail i.e., of its veneration and erdearmert {kn
diiiiinutives were used fcjr endearment)- -and for the latter add ah, we shall

have lK\()T).\ii, a name of frecpient occurrence. Does Colgan give a saint of

this name? If so, where docs he Ujcate him or liis church? I)t)es he explain

the cause of his antipathy to the cuckoo? There is a tradition that there was

a caslle at Rye, in Tullaghaughnis parish, which belonged to a Walter

Mac Suibhne. All the ;>v^' in this country are t'orniptions of /-(;//'/', a /^r/,

and I liave a strong inclinatii ^n to change tliein, if not to r<;, at least to rai.

The peasantr)' pronounce them r</(/ (V (pronounciui rapitily), not roc:

I have discovered />C(im jnni^/iair at last, but sludl say notliing about it

until I reach that neiLihbourhood.

In llii'- I >i'. I)(>n(i\,in i^ wi^idl;. Thf Iii>li wnnl iii-\J:,', mc.mwv^ ilmici', sclmiis t-

flliiiikn'iwn l" him. A' M'A/."/,'/' ./'/;, ihc clmiro nr ^'.-Icrl i. m \sliir!i 1 n-l 'iii^rd \-

pcopl,-, .\c. 1'. o'l;.
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Rossnacill, 3 Sept., 1835.

We finished the index to the barony of Kilmacrenan at 2 o'clock last

night, after having worked 16 hours at it without intermission. It occupies

S8 pages of small letter paper. I think they have inserted too many wee

names of stones and splits and holes into the field name Book v. : they are so

numerous that we wear out the patience of everyone who undertakes to give

us the Irish pronounciation of them. Our money is again run out, so that we

want our pay as soon as possible, lest we be detained for the damage in

the Mac Suibhne country. Please to have it sent to Dunfanaghy; and as we

will now make our way to Toraigh, please to let us know how we can get across

to see Tor-Conaing. Is there any official connected with this or any other

survey in that neighbourhood? We have just arrived here from Rathmullan,

and O'Gallagher, a celebrated Irish scholar, who has given us (very faith-

fully, indeed) the names of the townlands in Clondawaddog; but he never

heard half the names of the rocks, clefts, holes, waves, heads ox points on the

coast, and says we must apply to the fishermen for them, many of them

{i.e.
of the names) are so arbitrary and of such recent imposition that it is

very difficult to find any persons able to pronounce with certainty what they

ought to be. It is said here that the original or mother church of this parish

occupied the site of the little protestant church, and that from its situation

on a point of land running into an inland branch of Mulroy Lough it received

the name of Hos na cille, or the promontory of the church. I have con-

jectured on, I think, strong grounds of probability that this is the Kildaveed

of the Inquisition, 7 Jac. I, and I should suppose that Daveed is a corruption

of Dahaddog who was, according to the constant tradition in the country, the

presiding saint of this parish. The inhabitants of Inisowen state that Fanaid

extends from Rathmeltan to Mulroy, but the people of the parishes of

Killagarvan, Tullagh, and Aughnish deny that they themselves are the "men

of Fanaid." Dr. MacEttigen, bishop of Raphoe, has supposed and written

as if it were a certainty that st. O'Boddog is Maidoc, but he is as wrong in so

doing as in making Eunan a different personage from Adamnan.

Dunfanaghy, 5 Sept., 1835.

Since writing the last letter \ve have travelled a great deal and suffered

much from the damp of the weather and of the beds of Fanaid and Doe.

Yesterday we set out from Rosnacill, and proceeded northwards along the

margin of that inland arm of Mulroy which runs far northward into Fanaid

until we arrived very near the coast, where we met several fishermen, who said

they were accjuainted with every rock and point from Derry to Gweedore. It
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was, however, with great difficulty we were able to make them recollect all the

holes, clefts, heads and points that the sappers and miners have set down in

their Books, for I am of opinion that many of these small names are arbitrary,

and that, as being not of long standing, they will be changed in a few years.

Having gotten the Coast names settled as well as we could among conflicting

informants, we directed our course southwards, and arrived at the northern

shore of that part of Mulroy which narrows itself to a small neck (not a

quarter of a mile in breadth), where a ferry boat, usually lying on the

southern side, conveys the few strangers and travellers that wander through

this wild but beautiful and romantic country, from Fanaid over to that part of

Doe, or Ttiafha, called from Go/i the son of Morna, J'ioss Guilty or Goll's

promontory. Here we stood for two hours, before we could, by all the signs

in our power, attract the notice of the inhabitants of the opposite side, and

during that time several heavy showers, which agitated the surface of the

water in a most picturescjne manner, passed over our heads and wetted not

only our clothes, but what we were more solicitous about, our papers and

books. At last a Ross-Guill man made his appearance very near the margin

of the opposite strand, who, though he recognized us as strangers, suffering

from rain and anxiety, for transportation, showed himself more anxious to

save his corn than us from the rain, for he knew that as we were determined

to cross that ferry we had no second resort. .So he remained as heedless as

a statue of all our signs, shouts and exhibitions of anger and displeasure. In

the meantime a small boat carrying turf sailed up the channel, which when

the ferry-man saw us hail, he with all possible haste left his corn, to the mercy

of the showers, and rowed across the channel with the rapidity of an Indian,

lest the turf boat might deprive him of his c/ia/ur. We crossed and

proceeded southwards to Carrigart, where we procured lodgings in a thatched

house, of a MacPhaiden. When we told him what we were about, and that

we were anxious to converse wiih the most int'Jlij:eiit of the old inhabitants

of the parish of Mevagh, he sent for (jraiuim, a wealth)- [)rotestant farmer

who speaks Irish, and who is intiniatel\- acquaiiUed with the towiilands in the

parish, from him we got a good deal of satisfactory information about the

townlands and inland small names of the parish, but he referred us to itie

fishermen for the creeks, rocks, heads, and points. Next morning we

proceeded across the southern shore of Mulroy, which when we had crossed,

a desert of snowy sand presented itself. \\'e had heartl much of the sund

encroaching on the land antl destroving the crops, i-overing the surtace of

whole townlands and compelling the inlialui.mts to remove their h.d)itations,

and here a most august instance occiirs. 'i'he s.nul, as tine as llour, in one

place glittering in the sini with Muuiir-g I'liiliani <
,

in aia^tlur jiLn'e (the

result of recent showirs) varit'gated witli sticiks ol v.ninus list's like the veins

t)f polished marble, and here .imi tluic thick set willi glistening shells of
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various sizes, tribes, and colours. After having crossed these thirsty sands

we directed our steps towards the north-western point of Ross Guill called

by the annalists D/h/u', but now corruptly Downings with a view to ascertain

why the place received such a name, and to see the site of Crannog na n

Di'iini, a wooden house of Mac Suibhne doe's. On arriving hither we enquired

for the most intelligent old fishermen who were acfjuainted with the Bays and

Points on the coast of Koss Guii/, and we soon discovered one, who was the

more anxious to give us every information, as he had, in the first instance,

learned from us that we might perhaps employ him to convey us across the

/'/,<>/(> ly A\ Il-f/c/i. M.R.l.A.

Ruixs oi' Fuaxciscax I-'riarv and AxciKNi' f'uoss AT Mkvach,
IN line Mac SuiiuixK xa d tuatii country.

wide Mouth of Sheep haven to Horn head. His name was Donogh

0'H"()ireachtaigh (O'l lerraghty), the colour of his face indicated his having

spent much of his lime on the sea, while his attention to us spoke his natural

civility and his art to get earning a few pence. After having heard him

pronounce the names of his favourite haunts, the creeks and points of Ross

Guill, I askel him if there were any foj-ts on Diiini point from which it

received the name of Uoonies (for so he pronounced the name), he answered

"ihar a cashcl on it." He then conducted me to the highest point of the

townkui'l o{ JJui/ii, which is crowned by a circular stone fort. On this I stood
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for some time to view the bold face of C'opp.Mi bin (so the Irish call Horn

Head), and to see some of the points whose names he had pronounced for

me. To the north he showed another cashel crowning the princely apex
of another hill, which as rising over "a sandy warren" is called, C\M]'e.\l w\

"OuriiC-A, or the "stone fort," at the sand batiks, Cashel na n Diiini, commands
a prospect, "wide and various," of the bold rock on the opposite strand, and
of the country in various directions. I stood for some minutes on the wall of

the Cashel to enjoy the bold scenery around me, and to ponder on the

mutability of human affairs
;
but I soon acquired a far more interesting

/'.:,/,> y /;. ii\-:c':. .1/. a\/..-i.

'rill.' ("a^'I'I,!. oI' I 111-, M At Si IJlllM: X\ li IIAIII.

channel when I considrrud th.il this is the very point whereat S_,'^ec;/ sh(>u's the

j^-'/nn ^i^(i//o7C'x/iiss (sec map, pa^L' 2}. with his keni-cilgetl, Icjiig-hainlled halllL--

a\e. Mac Suihnc, was "warrior liy i)r()frssi()n, renowned above heroL\s, a

hre brand glowing ami inrxlin^uishalilc -sup[)orl of the valour of tiie Ciacl,

a champion mighty lo force Ir's way through the g.ip of danger, and dis.

tinguished for hi^ [)rodigal dislMluitioii of j^'Wcls anil gitls." I was at length

diverted by a group of pe(J[)K- walking on the sniooth >aiul of the ^liore
0|-

Shee[) Haven. It consistLd of a ni.m tall and ^'.itel)', three women ,nul some

children, acconi[)anie(l 1>\' a li.unpeied ass, some L;re\hounds and other dogs,

and, I think, a go.it. W'iiat gi'oui), said I, .ul(.he:->ing the hiherman, is

this on the strand? That, saiti he. i> M.ie Suibiie n.i 1 H)e, and his
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CkO>S SI.Al! OF

n-: .MAC suiiJHNi': xa J) tuath

FKAXCISCAX I klARV AT DOK CA^l

family, the heir of Doe castle,

and the sinsear of the Clann

Sin'biic, who, though he retains

all the high notions of his

Jorebearers, has been obliged

to exchange the sword and

battle-axe for the budget and

the soldering iron, and the

spirited, richly
-
comparisoned

steed for the tame and rudely

hampered ass! The only badge

left to him of his nobility are

now his greyhounds and dogs,

of which no petty game hunters

have dared to deprive him, for

captain Hart [the planter]

treats him with great respect,

and delights to hear him talk

about the daring exploits of

sir Maolmuire Mac Suibne,

from whom he is the 5th in

descent, in a direct line. This

surely was a sight worth seeing.

I asked the fisherman if I

could call him back to converse

with him about his family, and

he desired me to go down to

his own house, and that he

would make signs to him to

return. On entering the house

my eyes were astonished at the

sight of two very able-bodied

young men playing with deaf-

ening sound, the one upon the

bagpipes, the other upon the

fiddle. On eniiuiry, I learned

that these were two sons of

Mac Suibne, who had been

for the last month employed

in captain Hart's house, Doe

castle, the home of the Mac

Suibhne.
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When the father arrived at the door of the fisherman's cabin he,

equipped in his professional attire and carrying about him some of the imple-

ments that characterise his profession, looked in at us with that good humour

and ease which travelling men are generally masters of, and with a counten-

ance which spoke his descent from a goodly race. Taking off my hat, I

saluted him as "jSIac Suibne na Doe, lord of Tuatha Toraigh :" and he, taking

my hand, returned the salutation as became the representative of his race.

I handed him a glass of the uisce beatha, and he presented it to his eldest scmi,

who, standing up, tendered it to his father, saying,
"
father, take this glass

from my hand." This, however, is no remnant of the ceremonies of ancient

times. He then sat down and told me his story the misfortunes of his

family how he came to be a tinker and lastly his pedigree up to sir

Maolmuire Mac Suibne doe, which runs thus

1. Sir Maolmuire, the father of

2. I);)nogh Mor, the fatlier of

3. Morogh, the father of

4. Uonogh Og, the father of

5. Torlogh, the father of

6. Eamon, now the senior, aged 6i.

7. Donogh

8. Torloi^h.

lie rtfcir^d lo liis relative of Machaire Mur in l')Oylagh for a confirmation

of the pedigree, and asserted that every old Milesian, from ivinaid lo Ijally-

shannon, acknowledges him to be the senior, and agrees iu the number of

generations from him u[) lo sir Maolmuire. I ihink after all that he is a

generation short, but I will not be positive until I learn what Maolmuire he

means. After having sj^oken a good deal u[)on the ancient profession and

bravery of the family, I observed lo b.iiii that his sons, if they had been

brought up to the use of the battle-axe, would be able to defend ihc l)ev\|\nA

.\n V).\oj:;aiI, '\cc7/ of dmv^^cr"
"

\'es, by God,'" said he. "and I could do a

good deal in that way myself lie is in great expectalions of recovering

M(;rn head, because captain Hart told his youngest son that the Mac Suibne

were unjustly dejjrived of that [)ail of Doe !

bidding Mac Suibne na doc farcwdl, we proceeded with the fisherman to

his little currach, to the care of which we committed our lives while crossing

the swelh'ng waves of the wiile-nioulhcd harbor of ."^heej) ha\en. This

currach, which is constructed ot \'ery slender iiialerials, rt)iie on the waves with

all the grace and confidence ol a gull or "
Sc.irt," now rising on the itaek ot a

noble surge, ap[)earing to our excited imaginations as high as Horn head,

next sinking into a valley as deep as ( llentoghcr, which hid all the rocks and
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bins on the coast from our view. When rising we observed volumes of azure

water rushing from the ocean and threatening to overwhehn our currach,

but she mounted the backs of each in succession, and seemed to laugh at

their fury. When sliding off the apex of a wave into the valley below, she

would appear to many but a shabby security against the mountains of water

that roared to her destruction, but she glided so lightly over valley and

mountain that she not only gave us no cause to fear, but admitted no water

except the light spr.iy of the suiges, and so rapidly as to cross the wide mouth

of Sheep haven, a distance of three miles, in 36 minutes. On landing we

proceeded to Dunfanaghy, a small village where I now write. I will now

attempt to point out the extent of Mac Suibne na d Tuath territory, which is

called by the annalists n^ cuac^, i.e.^ the territories, but now anglicized Doe.

Norden shows the country of Mac Swine Dogh as extending from Sheep

haven, to an arm of the sea, which, though he gives it no name, can be

demonstrated, from its relative situation to Aran and Toray, to be that which

is now known by the name of Gweedore Bay, and consecjuently as comprising

the parishes of Clondahorky, Raymonterdoney, and Raytullaghobegly. But

as I have shown in a former letter we have the authority of the Four Masters

for placing Ross Guill in the Tuathas, it scarcely need be repeated here that

Norden, whose knowledge of places in Tir Conaill was drawn only from the

re[)orts of others, is wrong, and that the territories of ^lac Suibne na d 'I'uath

comprized the parishes of Mevagh, Clondahorky, Raymonterdoney, and

Raytullaghobegly. There was another principality in the North of Con-

nacht calied the 'I'hree Tuatha, or Three Tuaghs, or territories, and the lands

of Mac Suibne wer3 distinguished from it by the addition of Toraigh. The

names of the three teriitories comprised in Mac Suibne's country are yet re-

tained among the old inhabitants. They are Ross Guill, Tuath Toray, and Clog-

hancely. Does Cloghaneely occur in the annals of the Four Masters ? Does

it ajjpear from any documents what finally happened Sir Maolmuire

Mac Suibne whom the queene gave vi.^- a day pension unto for his bravery

and pretended fidelity to the English cause ? Does Coi-ran Jji/in, the proper

name of Florn head, occur in the Annals ? I want from O'Keefe the

cpiocAMpeAcc of the Diocese of Raphoe, Derry (or Tireoghan) and Clogher,

as extracted by Keating from the annals of Clonenagh. He will find it in

common place Book 15.

I want also Dockvvra's description of the situation of the castle called

Coolmactraine. that I may find out its site when I reach Newtown Cunning-

ham. It is curious to remark that the peasantry here have names of their

own for the parishes, and it is very seldom they know their ecclesiastical

names. Thus (Jlondabhaddog they always call Fanaid : Mevagh, Ross Guill;

Clondahorkey, Doe : and Raytullaghohegley, Cloghaneely: giving the parishes

the names of the old territories of which they are remnants.
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Dunfanaghy, 9 Sept., 1835.

All the families whose names I have given from Inisowen, such as the

MacAilin's and Mad )o\veirs, who are originally from Sccjtland, appear to me

to be there a long time, and probably descended from the gallowglasses,

hireling soldiers sent over at various times by MacAilin and MacDonnell, to

the assistance of their ally O'Donnell. I want now O'Sullivan Here's account

of the insurrection of sir Cahir O Dochartaigh, as I want to ascertain the situa-

tion of the place at which he was killed, and of the wood in which his forces

lay concealed. Does the name Mo Eochaidh /^x occur in the calendar, or

in Colgan ? It is said here that he was the nephew of Columbcille, and the

founder of the church of Rye Moaghy, IIaic 'I"n'e^\(iAt)A, in Raphoe. Does

not Cac lni)\ occur in Colgin? I wish O'Keefe would look at the copy of Fr.

I'ha, in the Library of the Dublin Soc. to see if it appears in the Index to it,

which was corrected by Roderick O'Flaherty. O'Keefe is wrong in supposing

that the name Baithen of Tir I-^nna, or any of the others has any connection

with Do-Bhuadog. The ancient pronounciation of the names of both these

saints is well preserved here. IJaithen, who is yet remembered as the patron

saint of 'I'augh-l^oyne in l'ir-l*^nna is now correctly pronounced Bweeheen

(the / a mere aspirate) and the name of Buadan, or Do-lhiA'do^, who is

remembered as the saint of C'uldaff and Ciondabaddog, is [)ronounced

liudan, or \';i.AVoodogue (the d retaining its strong consonantal sound nearly

like that of /// in the J^^nglish word tb.ough). St. O'lioddog must be lookul

for under the nanie Baitanus, bcxtanus, liaetan, Baodan, or bUADAH, never

J>aithenue (with the / aspirated). The name of this village Dunfunuiaciiain,

or bioimahon, is said to have been derived from a toit which stood to the

W'e^t of it over the water. bionnchan was ihe name of a dog that was

hanged here in the olden times : A bionchu, gen. I'lKiinch >n, which signifies

the /(//'' do;::;
or hero, and which was the name of several di>tinguished

7V(in-i(>rs (yea even saints*) in ancient Ireland, must have been once the

occupier of this fort and left it his name. The sappers liave set down

Dunfanagh as the name of the \illage, and 1 Uuifanaghan as the site of the

fort. What authorities are there for making this Dunfanaghy? Dun-

finnaghan would be ;i better name, but I fear we can't change the one

adoj)ti'd by ihe i)ost oIVkx'. bin-a gay is the local pronounciation. Does

the name J^a-(. horci<i;^h, the saint ot this [jarish, apfxar in Colgan cr in the

calendar. It may be ('o|\(- ni('i-('o|\c.
or ('o|\c>\c, etc.

*("'ilL;:in, ill iuwiuniini; tnr ,,7 in tin- i,..inj> iir>.iii,!-, luul tlie t-'inniii:; I" rfiidiT it

'

Mi)l(i>Niis,"" cr a shi'^iirra':: i!i\^ : Iml it i^ ,111 nld )):iL;aii
nanu' an<l >iL;nil;i'> a licice ili'i;,

and

liiniratiwlv ".7 ~it',;> nor."
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Ballyconnell, ii Sept., 1835.

I visited the celebrated Eas (waterfall^ of St. Fionan on yesterday, but

Defore I give you any account of what it is now, I shall transcribe a beautiful

little story about its origin from that life of the patron of Tir Conaill,

compiled in 1520, by Manus O'Donnell and the bards of his house.

''As one time the ble-sed man was absorbed in prayer in that harbour

from which people sail over to Toraigh he observed that Fionan Ratha (Feenitn

Raaha), his beloved disciple, was much oppressed with thirst, and when no

fresh water was at hand, the holy father struck a contiguous rock three times

with his crozier, and there gushed from it three streams of clear fresh water,

which constantly flow, by which the disciple allayed his thirst and of which

sick persons afterwards drinking recovered their health. The spring itself,

which constantly flows like a cataract, is named after the disciple, Eas Fionain,

or the waterfall of Fionan."

This tradition affords a great clue to the topography of Tir Conaill. It

points out the situation of the Monastery of St. Fionan, and also proves that

the word anglicised Rye^ so common here as the first part of names of places,

is a corruption of the Irish, Ratli, a fort. It may be curious to observe by

way of digression that the word Ra!h is not understood here, and that the

words for ^^fort" are Liss, and Caiseal, the former signifying an earthen fort,

the later a circular stone one, without any mortar of clay or lime or any other

cement whatever. By T)un, is understood here any enclosure for defence or

habitation, and it seems a generic term including both CAifeAXt, and \.AO\^, etc.

The appearance of the island of Toraigh, viz., a vast fortress in ruins,

commanded at the eastern point by a bold high tower, called Tor-ree, and

Tor-Balor, suggested to me that the whole island received its name from this

tower-like rock, and not from any artificial tower.

Yesterday we removed from Dunfanaghy, and had a fine view of Toraigh

island, which looks from this coast for all the world like the ruins of Green

Castle. On the road we were overtaken by Donnell, Mac Torlogh, Mac

Eoghan, Mac Brian, Mac Torlogh, Mac Shane, Mac Donogh, Mac Suibhne, of

the race of Godfrey na Bunoige Mac Suibhne of Doe, who is most intimately

acquainted with this coast, and from whom we obtained a great deal of

information. He showed us the site of the monastery of Fionan Raha,

which is now occupied by a small protestant church in ruins. In the church-

yard stretclied a large stone cross, now broken, but when perfect and erect it

stood 21 feet. It is said to have been prostrated by a storm about a century

ago. The tradition connected with this cross is that it was first intended by

St. Columbcille for Toraigh, that it was hewn out of a solid rock in the town-

land of Brocaghs. When they were carrying it thence they rested at

Ulcre Dr. O'Donovan is mistaken. Rye is from racge (ruga elsewhere), choice, selection, <S:c.
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Mamrrcjj-.f, wliich received such name from that circumstance. When they

came to Baileboe the day began to rain, and Columb missing his book, told

his disciples that he would make any one of them a present of the cross, that

would go to IJrocaghs, and bring him his book^//>'. J^/o/ian, who was an

active young fellow, and at this time erecting a monastery at Rath, set out for

the book, and when he came to the spot whence iho cross had been

removed, he saw a pi\etiCAn (black crow) standing on the book, with his

wings widely spread out to prevent the rain from falling on it. J'ionan took

up the dry book, returned to Columb and his company and demanded the

cross. It appeals that he obtained it too, though Columb was very anxious

to make the conditions of his own promise appear not fulfilled, because the

crow had kept the book dry.

Af:er much enquiry among the fine old men of this parish I have not

been able to ascertain why the name Munterdo7iy, a family of Dony^ has been

substituted for Fionain, for it does not appear that there was any one of that

name in the paiish within the memory of man.

The original name of Tullaghobegly, is Tullachan-Bigli, and it is not

called after the O'Btgly's, as I had thought, for there is none of the name in

the parish but one, and he is a stranger.

Does the name Munter Duinigh occur in the Annals of the Four

}klasters? If so (and I am sure it does) where does it appear they were

located ? Dues a Saint Beglaech (Gen. Beglaoich) occur in Colgan or in the

Irish Calendar ?

Of what race was OMiOipcAChCAish ?

O'Deeny is very numerous about Rathmullen. AMiat Cenel, Siol, Clan,

or Muinter was he of?

Fairy is common here
;

it is an anglicising of the famous O'P^aradhaigh.

The Cinelowcn families have penetrated far into Tirconaill, of which the

most numerous are the Mac Suibhne's, a race far superior to any other in

this neighbourhood.

To return to Fas Fionain. There was a Uiitu\f, or station for pilgrims,

held tliere on the first Monday of ^Lly every year, until at last it became a

place of amusement. Quarrelling families used to collect their factions and

fight there, and many other abuses were committed, to the great dis-

pleasure of St. Fionan, and the modern clergy, who have abolished the

Turas. Donaill Mac Suibhne, however, asserts that ILasTionain is yet as

blessed as ever, and that he himself some years ago hurt his wrist so that a

lump the size of an ajjple made its appearance on it. But he visited the

sacred runnells and jilaced the protuberance on his wrist immediately under

Mie main
sj

out in the name of the Trinity, and blessed Fionan, and the next

morning ihu lump was gone! and (3'l)onnell would not believe that any other

spout of cold water would have had the same effect. From the beautiful and
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romantic situation of this place it is probable that holy Fionan spent much of

his time at it, for the monastery is very near it. That it should be named

after this Saint is not to be wondered at.

Ballyconnell, 13 Sept., 1835.

We applied to lieut. MacGladery, of the coast guard, and he says no

notice has been received from St. Broughton concerning us, but that he will

convey us to Toraigh as soon as the storms abate, but that at present there is

no appearance of good weather. I will deem it a great misfortune if I cannot

see whether or not there be a cyclopean tower on the grand and tower-like

(Coip-t)eAlbA(i) rock which the natives call Tor-ree, and Tor Balor. George

Petrie says no rock, be it ever so tower-like, was ever called tor^ in Ireland

without having a cyclopean tower on it. In this he is most probably right, but I

would like, in addition to his infallible authority, to see it corroborated by an

example on Tor-ree. I enclose a letter to Owen Connellan, and another to

Eugene O'Currie of Limerick, to see if they have ever heard of P>alor Bemenn,

concerning whom so much is told in this neighbourhood. He must have had

historic existence, for otherwise his memory would never have been so well

preserved by wild tradition. He had, it appears, a castle on the rock called

Tnr-ri^h, or th.e king's toiver^ and was killed on the hill called from that

circumstance Cnoc na fola, or Bloody Foreland. But as soon as I hear the

V(i'!(V lectknes of Balor's traditionary history, I shall write it and set O'Keefe

to look for the real or written notes that our rhymes and rags of history may
have preserved of him. One thing surprises me how this Balor totally sunk

the fime of Conaing, from whose tower this island took its name, according

to the Lcv.ir Gavala, and the oUK'St fragments of vellum M.'^S. that I have

seen, and of whom the last bard nnd historian of Ireland speaks thus :

"To this colony (of Partholan) succeeded another about the time, it is

said, of the patriarch Jacob, who were called from the name of their leader

Nemedians, and are said to have conie from the shores of the Eu.xine sea.

The fier(-e wars waged by this people with the Fomorians, a tribe of

African sea rovers who llieii infested the coasts cjf Ireland, form one of the

most pictiuescjue subjects of the ancient Irish muse. The stronghoUl of

these African mariners, who are su[iposed, not imprcjhablv, to have been

Carthaginian traders, was the tower of Gonaii, Con.vinj:;, which stood u[)on

an island on the sea coast of Ulster, named from this structure Tor inis, or

the island of the tower. Tirs fortress the Nemedians stormed, and aflcT

hslodging from thence their formidable enemy, left not a trace of the mighty

structure standing. An Irish poem called 'The storming of the tower of

' In lliis lioth air wion-. '1 lure aro si\ i-ial incl^s muinl llu' I >(inc_L;al c^ -i-i callcil 'Wn,

llmiv^li ha\in;4 no I'Vili ipcan lowrr .ui tluin. 1 ^ir cxaiiiplr. Wn M^r, near < llcii 1 lead, parish

I if ( 'lie II ( 'i ilin C'lllc.
i

l'"r ill Aiiirini had a cai^ra! or \'<\\v\ iipnu ii. Thi- wa^ 1 )uii 1', uach.

\\W-\v the rhildrcii fl finuach \\cr<- Iraqech I'',!'.
|
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Conan,' still exists in the noble library of Stowe. The Fomorians, however,

having been joined by fresh supplies of force, a general battle by land and

sea ensued, in which the Africans were victorious, and the Nemedian colony

being all dispersed and destroyed, the country was once more left at the

mercy of these foreign marauders, and relapsed into wildness and desolation

for the space of two hundred years."

In the book of st. Caillen it is stated that the Nemedians and Fomorians

fought on the strand so furiously that they felt not the tide flowing around

them, and that they continued to fight until they were swept away by the

sea. It is strange that tradition should forget Conaing, and preserve the

memory of king Balor, of whom history seems to have said nothing. But as

we have no history of Ireland, we are not to assume that Balor was not an

able-bodied man also, and that he figured not on Torac. Is their any notice

of ^a/i^r-Beimean in MacFirbis's book ? He does not appear to have been a

Dan O'Mian, for he was a proud Tor-ree (king of the tower).

To-morrow will be Sunday, and I expect to be able to see some of the

Mac Suibhne. They are a most glorious race, warm-hearted, human, obliging,

manly, and honourable, and easily distinguished from the other tribes by the

peculiar cast of their physiognomy.

Cross roads, Tullaghobegly, 14 Sept., 1835.

I received your extracts from the satirical poem of the Bard Ruadh, and

am obliged to you. I think I could make a better effort myself at satirizing

Inisowen than Angus, because his belly got the better of him. Pray

acquaint me have you ever heard of Balor-Beimeann, a famous hero of the

olden time who had the eye of the basilisk? Torac, on which I am ready to

land, abounds with traditions of him, and contains the cyclopean ruins of one

of his castles. Is it not surprising to you how this basilisk has totally

eclipsed the fame of Couaiug, from whose tower our history states the island

to have been named.

The island from the coast presents the appearance of a mighty fortress

in ruins, defended at the east side by a vast round tower-like rock called

Tor-righ, and Tor-Balor, from which the whole island is said to have received

its name, and on which Balor Beimeann had his royal tower. Do you suppose

that Balor was a Uan-onian? I think he was a Cofv-jAij and an acquaintance.

I have had much satisfaction among the Mac Suibhne, a glorious race,

worthy of their magnanimous ance'stors. I had the honour of shaking hands

with the present chief of the Mac Suibhne Doe, and of saluting him as

"Mac Suibhne Doe, lord of Rossguill, Tuatha Toraigh, and Cloghaneely,

commander in chief of the forces of O'Donnell, firebrand glowing and

inextinguishable, and defender of the gap of danger," and he answered with

satisfaction. (To be contimicd.)
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List of Books, Pamphlets^ Newspapers^

etc., Printed in Newry, from I764

to 1810.

By E. R. Mc. C. Dix.

Part III.

(Continued from Vol. xiii., page 17J.)

HROUGH a mistake there was included in Part II. some of the

following titles. The list now given is correct. I rt-gret I

have received no additions to this List so far, and have no

supplement to add to it at present, but I still hope that there

may be such later on. Printing and publishing developed in

Newry in 18 10, and so the list might be carried down to a later period.

In addition to the books, etc., notified in this list, Dr. Crossle has

noted advertisements in old Belfast Newspapers of other works as published in

Newry, or issued by Newry booksellers, which may have been printed there,

but as no copy has been traced they have not been included in this list.

In glancing through the list, as now presented to the public through this

journal, one recognizes the continuity of the Newry Press from 1764 onward,

and the variety of its output. Before the advent of railways, and still more

before the "Union," the residents in our provincial towns had not so many
inducements to travel abroad, or to look for or depend upon distant places

for their sources of imparting information locally. They supplied such them-

selves, and each town had a circle to read and be interested in what was

locally oflered to them. Journalism was not so advanced as now-a-days, and

by local [)rinling. in pamphlets and small books, men's thoughts were

conveyed to their neighbours, es[)ecially in matters of religious controversy.

The religious Journal was then one may say unknown.

iSoi. Joseph (inidun, printer, died .22iid Dccemliur, iSoi, 111 Newrv. I'iiic Bi'Ifast A't'cs-

I.e/ttr ^){ 2^{\\ Decciiihcr, iSoi.

1S02. "A Second Soni; in l-'avmir ol Ileiiry Meade Ogle, one of the Keprc-seniatives for

ihe County of I.outli. To uhich i> added,
"
.Ad\ enture> of X'alentinc O'llara. llie

I'lyinsj Irish HiL;h ayin in." lOino., Spp.- l\..L.-\. ; Song hooks, \'oL vi., 23.

^\'. />'. \o printer is given.

1S04.
-"

Ixoyal I\ohe."' To which aie added, '!''u- MaiJ's [ ameittatiou . 'l\vcid Side.

/. Aii>on. lOmo.. Spp. 1:. k. Mc. (". l)i\.

KS04. (?)-rhiy ISiH, Theatre, Xewry. .V I'.roadside. Ncl^in's Printing ( )irice. 13.I x S.^.

1:. K. Mc. C. Dix.
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iSo6. "A Curious and Instructive Treatise in Two Parts." Part I. The Universal

Weather Glass, etc. Part II. contains a concise and plain acccnmt of the Wonders

of our Solar System. Also all that has liilhertt) hccn discovered of the Fixed

Stars. IF. Parks, Market Street. l2mo., 72\)\). E. K. Mc. C. Dix.

lSo6. "The Two Sons of Oil , or, The P'aitliful Witness for Magistracy and Ministr\-," etc.

Sanuiel B. Wylie, A.M. James Parks. Svo. , 96pp. Rev. W. T. Latimer.

1806-7. Select Sermons from the Wt)rks of the Rev. Messrs. Ralpii and P'.henezer I-;rskine.

Six Sermons, each paired separately, with separate title pnges. Robert MoJJet.

Sm., Svo
, b'l X 4. F. C. C'rossle ; i:. R. Mc. C. Dix.

N.H. Sei'arati-: Collations oi' Last Itkm.

1806. The Day-Sp'iitf; pom on Ili^h. A Sermon preached .... June 2, 172S.

Rev. Ebenezer F^skinc. Rthert Moffet. i2mo. ,64}ip.

1806. The Law of God's House. A Sermon preached, etc. July 16, 1732. The Rev.

Ralpii Erskine. P. Afoffr^i, Sugar Island. i2mo.
, 40pp.

1Z06.'- The Piant of PeiWiVn. Being two Sermons, etc. Rev. Ebenezer Erskine. R bert

Moffet, Sugar Island. i2mo.
, 32pp.

1806. 7 lie Conurs Conjlirt : or The Beginner's Battle with the Devil, ttc. In some

Discourses, etc. July 20, 1735. 6th Edition. Rev. Ralph Erskine. R. Moffet,

Sugar Island. l2mo., 32pp.

1806. 'The Everlasting Espousals. Being a Sermon preached, etc. August, 1714, etc.

Rev. Thos. Boston, gih Edition. Robert Moffet, Sugar Island. l2mo.
, 47pp.

\- I p.

1S07. God ill Christ, a God of f.ove. A Sermon preaclied, etc. July 17, 1726. Rev.

I'^henezer ICrskinc. Robert Mofelt. i2mo.
, 4Sp]).

1807. Poems on Several Occasions, by a Lady, a native of Ne\sry. R. Moffet. iSmo.,

114pp. Newry Free Library : Linen Hall Library, Belfast.

1S08.
" Trial of Major Canii)l)ell for Murder of Captain ]>oyd in a duel at Armagh." 8vo.

]'idi recent .Sale Catalogue.

iSio. " Rosirevor.'" A Moral and Descriptive Poem, with other Miscellaneous Pieces.

William Carr. /. Parks, ibino., xiv. and i3Spp. E. R. Mc. C. Dix; Brit,

Mus., 11641, c, 13; Xevvry l-"rec T-ibrary ;
R.I. A. ; II. P.

; \'ol. 975, 6.

A^./). Has Li^t of Subscribers.

18 10 (?) Song Book. "
.Say Every True Brother .\men." Come fdl up a bumper, etc.

All >hall yield to Masonry, With glory divine,

While ])rinces and heroes ])romiscuously fight.

J. Parks, Market Street. i6mo., 8pp., \Voodcut. R.I. A.: Vol. 6, 24.

181Q.
"

l''reeuias()nry."' .\ .Sermon. Preached in the First Dissenting Meeting-house of

Dromore to the fifteen Lodges of Free and Accepted Masons upon the 24th of

June, 1810, etc. Tlie Rev. Robert Elliott, A.M. fames Paiks, Market Street.

8vo., 24pp., 6.],
X 4 (cut down). -F. C. C'rossle.
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Sean O'Neill.

X r.'iising a earn to Scan O'Xcill the pcot)le()f the Glens of

Antrim and of all Ulster are onl\- now, after a lapse of

well nigh three centuries and a half, doing something to

perpetuate his fame in the land he loved so well and

fought for so \aliantly on the \er\- spot where he met his death so

traitorously brought about. In Sean Ireland had a true leader, the

choicest of a chosen race, the ablest and bravest in the long roll of

chieftains of over a thousand }'ears, a worthy descendant of Xiall of

the Xine Hostages.

Amongst Gaelic people earn raising to dead heroes had been a

custom of all time. Let e\ery Gael, then, add a stone when he visits

the gra\e o( O'X'eill let this old triljute never be omitted.

The mother of Sean was an O'X'eill of Glan-na-buidhe, and he

was filtered b)- the O'Donghaile.

.Sean O'X'eill was the first Irish chieftain to grasp the idea of a

full nationality, b}- \\hich e\ei-)- Irishman would have a C(~)mmon bond

of unit}-. 1 lis bui'ning desire was to firml)- establish a nation that could

not be cheated or defrauded out of its rights, or b\- dissension and dis-

union introduced amongst the people fall a pre_\- to stratagem and deceit.

To this object he bent his whole life, and f)r it he died. Xo Irish

chieftain e\er .--aw the clangei-s r^f such disunion amongst Irish [)eople so

clearK', and no one e\er did moi-e than he did to o\-ercome them and

firml\- unite the people. As a warrioi- he excelled in dashing brax'ery

and abilit)- and far-.-^ei/ing ,--ti-ateg>.- in the held.

'riirough cwvv glen of Antrim lu' marched in triumph on his

patriot mi>sion, and ne\'er was man nearer >uccess than Sean O'X'eill.

I le knew no diuereiice of creed or race ; >ulfieient tor him if the\' were

Irish.

l)e[)Utii's tried the ])oiN(ined cup and the assassin's knife and other

xillainous designs, and had tailed, but the)' neser g.i\-e up the intention

of getting rid of ."^(^ui l)\- fair means dr f uil, and at last their o[)por-

tunit_\- came, .^ean fea>ted with the Mad )oimells in Cushendun ; the

secret spy and i);u'd a^^.ts^in wci'e thei't', undei' the dii'cct sanction and

pa_\- of l'"lizabeth'^ (leput\- in l)ul>Iin, and with her full a[')pi'o\'al and

consent. The noble .'^ean wa-- hacked to picees and his mangled

corpse l)ui'ied in
" an old chapel haid bve." for two da\ s it lay there.
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and then the head was cut off and carried to Dublin for the deputy's

reward of 1,000 marks, some church land, and a knighthood, which

were gi\-en to Piers, governor of Carrickfergus, who bore it there to be

spiked on the castle tower as the " head of a traitor." Sydne}-, the

queen's deput\-, plundered Sean's castle, carr\-ing off his money, plate,

and jewels.

The most fitting place for such a earn was Cross-serin in Bally-

teerim, above the bay of Cushendun. Here the mangled body was

buried after the murder. It is an old site, much older than the time

of Sean
;

it is prehistoric. There is a great central fort, 50 feet in

diameter, whose circuit was built with large boulders, now earth-

covered and grass-grown. Portions of other encircling rings are still

traceable, and there ma\' have been a circle of standing stones around

the caiseal, as many can be seen half-buried. Near at hand are the

foundations of a small, square building, facing east. This was, doubt-

less,
" the old chapel hard b_\'e." The site has long been used as a

child's burial-place, so fuller investigation was undesirable. The

central fort rises several feet, with firm stone-built sides. On this the

earn has been raised. Heavy stones have been used in the surround-

ing rampart, following the slope of the old work. The interior has

been filled with loose stones, which, as the }'ears go round, will rise to

a conical shape. As it is, a earn about fift\^ feet in diameter and ten

feet high has been raised with about six hundred tons of stones a

most imposing monument on the hill-top, visible for miles around,

and occup}-ing one of the most picturesque and commanding sites in

all Ulster, It is now one of the most historic and interesting features

of the Glens of .Antrim a national monument which will ever attract

attention, and serve to remind our people during the coming }-ears of

a great Irishman. It will be a place of pilgrimage for all time, and

will give a reality and definiteness to the associations of Cushendun.

.\n\- reader who is desirous of assisting in the completion of th.e earn

can do so by sending a subscri[)tion to the editor of this journal.

h2\er\' visitor to the place should not fail to add a stone to the pile.

A s(|uarc sandstone slab from Carrig-Uisneach has been built into

the east face of the earn, with the simple name in Gaelic, Se^vti

O'tleill, and the date, 1567. This is surmounted b\' the lAmbli

X)eA|\5 and a little Celtic ornament. No injury whatever has been

done to the anticjuities of the place. The inauguration of the earn

took place about Sean's annivcrsar}- in June last, when seven or eight

thousand people were present. The paneg\'ric to the memory of
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O'Neill was delivered in Gaelic by Sean Mac Neill, and in English bv

Francis Joseph Bigger. The president of the earn committee is the

O'Neill of Lisbon, who took the most lively interest in the work.

The O'Neill banner floated over the earn on the anniversary, and it is

the intention that this should be re[)cated ever\- \-ear. F. J. B

tiAoni tninue Ati "ounsepoRu.

A Short Account of St. Mary of Dunsford, in Lecale, Co. of Down.

H'
N event of importance took place on the 25th March,

1 90S, in the parish of Dunsford, in the county of Down.

From an antiquarian point of view the occasion was

^ unicjue in Ulster annals. 1^'or generations the ancient

statue of the Blessed \'irgin, which long stood at the old church

of Dunsford, had been br(jken in pieces and scattered about the

district, l^fforts were made b)' several,

including the late ver)- rev. dr. Marner, to

gather together these fragments without

success. All difficulties have now been

oxcrcome, the a\ailable portions have

been collected, most skilfully repaired

and restored, and the statue placed in

the niche of Dunsford catholic church.

The work was entrusted to Robert Ma\-,

car\cr. Helfast, and faithfully he hai done

his task, not interferini^ with the old

work ill any waw
'i"he statue itself stands nearl\- 5ft. high.

The \"irgin is re[)reseiited with bowed

lu'ad presenting the Child, both facing

outwards. The statue is late fourteenth

or eai-l\- fifteenth century work, judging

b\- the car\ing of the robes and the

contour of the limbs. The stone is from

I A in-; AS SKT Scr.ibo : so the statue was made in

Irehuul. The repairs ha\e been diMie

with great skill and strength, copper

bolts being used to fasten together the broken pieces.

IHl'. ANCll-.Xr

I'l' Ar ia'\si(.iKi), 1 90S.
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It is the only example in Ulster, periiaps in IreUmd, of such a

pre-reforniation statue in existence,

NOKM-W ( KdSS, SI.AI!, ANU >\\0k I >* Hi;i L I' IN'l-Q TIIIC INSIDF. Wl-.ST WAI.I. Ol'

DUNSl-DIU) ri^i il K>1'AN I ilirRCII.
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The late inonsignor O'Laverty collected some notes about

Dunsforcl :

" The protestant church of Dunsford occupies the site of the

ancient catholic church, in the \-ear i 194 one of the ICnglish ad\en-

turers, named Rogerus de Dunesford, endowed the prior\- of Xedrum,
or Alahee island, in lough Strangford, with the profits of all the

churches on his estates except the church of '

Duneford.' In the

taxati(jn of Pope Nicholas the church of ' Dimesford
'

was \alued at

four marks. ]^y an inc^uisition taken about 1540 it appears that the

rector)' of Dunsford, of the annual value of 4, was appropriate to

the abbey of St. Patrick. In 1622 the church is returned as a ruin.

Some fragments of mullions and arches of freestone, which are scat-

tered through the cemetery, afford indications that the ancient church

was more highl\- decorated than most of the churches in Lecale.

According to tradition, it was dedicated under the invocation of the

Blessed X'irgin. .\ portion of the statue of the Blessed Virgin and

Child formerly stood at the western gable of Dunsford church, whence

it was remo\cd b\- thic re\'. William !Mac(jarr\- to his residence in

liallyedock, and long after his death it was carried to Ardglass

castle" :
now the golf links^, where it long lay broken, damaged,

uncared for and imknown. A head was found in some portion of the

gra\e\ar(l, and was inserted by the re\'. lulward .Alulholland into the

gable of the catholic church."

These are the fragments that ha\e now been collected and

ic->torecl. j'V)i-tunc fa\"oure(l me in gathei'ing them together, my anti-

(luarian experience readil_\- recognising car\ed fragments of an ancient

statue in w hat to others nn'glil ha\"e only appea'red as
"
old stones."

A simple carxed stone bracket in the st}le of the period, with name

IKvon'i 1"lluij\e *\n "Ouiif t'l.iojir
has been subslantialK' built into the

gable of tlu' chni'ch, under an encircling arch, and on it the statue has

been placed and hriuly bolted to the wall. This work lias been

entrusted to S. iS: I". I I actings, ot Down pat rick. I n to an old ca\it\- in the

back of the statue lia^ been cemented a small gla--s [)hial containing a

full account of the I'e.^toration written on parchment in (iaelic.

.\(l\antage has been taken of this opportunit)' to >uitabl\' rai>e

I 111 a built >tone ba>e clo--e to the porch door the ancient stone font

which la\- tor \eai"> half buried in the gra\e-\ard, after h,i\in_; been

bi'ouglit ti'om the ancient -ite. It i> a \ei'\- tnie and rare t'xample oi

such primi;i\e relics. It mea^ure-^ alxnu thi'ce teet >([uarc and about

tweK'c inches thick, and i^ til->ii of .^crabo >tone. It ha~> a large basin
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in the centre with a drain hole and two small basins at the two front

corners. Another large stone of a ruder shape, with a basin, was

discovered in an adjoining;" fence b}- the rev. J. J. Donnelh', p.p. of

.Ardglass, and it has been placed on the opposite side of the walk,

adjoining the Mulholland vault. It is of whinstone. Above the porch

door is built in a \er\' ancient Celtic

I
interlaced cross slab of a t)-pe similar

to those found at C'lonmacnoise. It

measures about 12 inches b\' 18, and

came from the old ruined church of Ard-

tole, standing on the high green ridge

facing the sea between Dunsford and

Ardglass.

A sandstone cross slab of a later date,

with a knight's sword upon it, probably

the twelfth centur\- or Norman period,

is built into the inside west wall of the

protestant church. It measures 3 feet

long b)- \ }4 wide. It ma}- be that it

covered the mailed figure of "Rogerus
de Dunsford," thus proving the import-

ance of the place 800 years ago.

A special feature of the ceremonies at the unveiling of the statue

was the free use of the Gaelic lanrtuage.

The expenses have been more than I anticipated, so I would

gladly receive additional subscriptions for this object. I have never

yet appealed in vain for money for works of preservation and

restoration, so I still rely on m)- friends to assist me.

F'rancis Joseph Rig(;kr.

ANCIENT CELTIC CROSS IJUII.T INTO
THE PORCH OF DUNSFORD

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
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The Rev. Samuel Barber, a.m,,

and the Rathfriland Volunteers.

Bv Andrew Morrow, J.l*.

;AMU]'^L ])ARB1'LR* was burn in tlie couiily of Antriin, and

resided almost fifty ytars in tlie county of Down. He s[jrung

from a good old stock. He was born in or about the year

17 58, the younger son of John Ikirber, of the parish (;f Killead.

He entered Glasgow college in 1757, and his conduct while

there is reflected in the following testimonial:

March 27, 1759.

"That mr. Sam Ikirber attended the lectures on theology here

since Nov. last. That his behavour was regular and sober and in

all respects becoming his character, as far as I know, is attested day

and place as above."

William Lkkc ii>l\n, S.'I'.T.

(Co{)ied from the original in possessicjn of miss \'. M. M'Tcar, llelfast.)

'l"he dictionary of national biography does not give Samuel Barber's

degiee, and several friends inteie.v.cd in anti(juarian research seemed to think

he was not an m.a. The follo\sing receipt, though uiteiesting, was r.ot

conclusive :

2()\h VdVih. Mr. Barber's 1 Hie> I'l r his Hiploma, etc.

10 Stew aid ... ... ...
_-/ ,

1 1 o o

-., l.iveiy and Se:\ ants' tlues .... 010 o

,,
Parchment and writing ... o '> '1

,,
ilox ( il wax ... ... 01

,,
Self I'oi- trouble

I 75<).

(llasgow, jjlli .M.ircli, 1750.

Beceived full [m) nient of the abo\e coiUenls by

JOMN" l'>K\i K.

(Coijii'd from the oiiginal in [)(issessioii ot mi-s ]". M, M'l'i'ai-, ISellast.)

*
r.arl'ei L'uiiiiiPi^luuii. r,iainil.il!;i r I'l \\:i (.'\iiimi'L;liain- el ( Kluaiiii, \'<'ir hi- mullici

lii.iidin ii.ime. ,-lie I'einu a m>Ui "I ."-.iinui-I lu.ihir.
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I therefore wrote to the registrar of Glasgow university, and the following

reply places the matter beyond dispute:

The University, Glasgow,

5th May, 1908.

Dear Sir,

I have received your letter of ist inst. Samuel Barber received

the Degree of m.a. of this University in 1759. His matriculation

entry (1757) is as follows:

"Samuel Barber filius natu minor joannis in comitatu

de Antrim."

Yours faithfully,

W. Innes Addison, registrar.

Barbc'r was licensed at Larne on 28th August, 1761, by the presbytery of

Templepatrick.

The fact was reported to the synod in 1762, but the date was not given.

He was ordained by the presbytery of Dromore 3 May, 1763, at Rathfriland,

where he laboured till his death.

The fact that on both occasions he "subscribed according to order" is

interesting, as in after life it was considered he was inclined to support arian

opinions.

The protestant dissenting congregation of Rathfriland, to which Barber

was ordained, is now known as first Rathfriland on the roll of the general

assembly, while locally it is styled the big meeting-house.

A slate tablet over the door bears the following inscription :

Congregation erected a.d. 1662.

Meeting-house built a.d. 1679; rev. Alex. Gordon, minister.

Succeeded by rev. Robert Gordon, a.d. 171 i. M. house rebuilt

a.d. 1775; rev. Samuel Barber, minister. Ceiled and improved a.d.

1834; rev. John \Vhite, minister.

The succeeding ministers were rev. Wm. Rossborough, 1S37-1S58; rev.

Henry Osborne, m.a., 1859-1862; rev. Jas. Wilson, I!.a., ll.d., 1863 (still

living).

Prior to the rebuilding of the meeting-house, Samuel Barber obtained a

lease of the ground; it is dated 21st day of May, 1768, and runs to this

effect:

From lord and lady Clanwilliani to Samuel Thomson and Wm.

Gcjrdon, both of Kathfriland, merchants, John M 'Bride, Bally-

magna, and David Patterson, Ballykeel, farmers for the lives of
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James Johnston, Finnard
;
Samuel Barber, Rathfriland, and John

Thomson, son of the same Samuel Thomson renewable for ever,

at the annual rent of one pepper-corn, if demanded, payable on

every first day of May. The trustees to hold it in trust in and for

the only use and benefit of the protestant dissenting congregation or

society of Rathfriland, as a place of meeting for divine worship, and

for accommodating them with such buildings as they should think

for that purpose suitable.

In 1772 Samuel Barber preached a funeral sermon on the occasion of

the death of the rev. George Richy of Donaghmore, a copy of which, together

with his reply to the lord bishop of Cloyne, are preserved in the library of

Magee college, Derry.

Through the kindness of professor MacMaster I am able to give the

title of both pamphlets:

A

SERMON

OCCASIONED r,Y THE

DEAl'}!

OF THE LATE REVEREND

GEORGE RICHV.

TREACHEI) AT

DONAGHMORE.

AND I'Ur.LlSHED AT THE DESIRE OF THOSE

WHO HEARD IT.

Bv SAMUEE BARBER, A.M.

Newrn':

Printed hv Gi.orc.e SrEvi;Nst-N.

MDCCIAXll.

(One of 20 Funeral Sermons in bound volume. Text Job 34, 15.

27 pages.)
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REMARKS
ox A

1' A M r M L E T,

KNiril.KI) IIIK

PRKSJ":N'r sTATi<: of the church of
IRELAND,

I'V Richard, T>oki) Eishop

OF Cl.o^NE.

]]\ Samuel 1jaki;k.k, Minister of the rREsiiVTERiAX

Con(;re(;atiox of Rathfrifand.

And the cries of iheni which have reaped, are entered into the ears of

the Lord of Sabaoth. Ja)!ics v. 2.

l!st humanitalis ustrae magnum errum uvium numerum calamitate

prohiljcre : sapienliae irdere multouni uvium calamitatem a republica sejunctam

esse non posse. Cicero.

Dui'.Fix:

Prix'Iei) \\\ V. ]hRXE, N(j. loS Gkaf'iox Street.

MI)C( LXXXVII.

In foim of letter beginning my lord. Ending

Jan. 26th, I 787. I am,

60 pages. My lord.

"N'our lordship's

most obedient

And humble servant.

.Samuel barber threw hiniself,'heart and soul, into the volunteer move-

ment, and was instrumental in fcnmding the Rathfriland volunteers. The

corps was formed in i 779, commanded by lord Clanwilliam, and numbered

70 men unarmed. Lord (llerawley afterwards became colonel, and armed the

corps at his own expense, the arms being distributed by IJarber, who had been

elected captain.
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In December, 1780, owing to a dispute, Glcrawley demanded that the

arms should be returned. Captain Barber immediately complied with the

request, collecting and returning them. In this connection, I often heard my
father say that in his youth he had heard the following story given as an

explanation of the misunderstanding :

A review was being held, at which Glerawley was the exercising ofificer.

He ordered captain Tiarber and his men to keep the gate. (Captain IJarber

being, as he himself said, "six feet two without a shoe," insisted on his men

coming up to a standard of six feet, and, in addititm, they were the best drilled

corps on the field. Consetjuently he consitlered the order as a snub, and hot

words ensued. Lord Glerawley said, "Sir, if it were not for the coat you

wear, I would horsewhip you." Captain ]5arber immediately threw off his

coat, at the same time replying, "My lord, don't let the coat stand in your

way," adding, significantly, "The arm of flesh has yet to be created capable of

chastising Sam Barber.
"' He was not horsewhipped.

His expression, "six feet two without a shoe," is, I find, part of the

refrain of an old Belfast volunteer song, as follows:

" Have you seen the volunteers

Marching down the Mall ?

Their coats were blue.

Their hearts were true.

And every man was six feet two

Without a shoe.

Marching down the Mall."

G. L. Owens, who gave me this informaiion, remembers, as a lad, hearing

the song, but he can only give llu' chorus. Can any reader supply the rest?

"The inhabitants of the town of Newry, together with the five united

companies of Lisburn and the Belfast Ijattalion, rei|ue.sled the honour of

re-arming the corps; and in January, 17S1, a chest of arms was escorted to

Lisburn by the IJelfa^t battalion, and from thence to Rathfriland by the

Lisburn blues."

The minute book of the corps (a small \-olume bound in pasteboard, and

lettered 'Rathfrikind voUuiteers, 1779") is most interesting. ( )n thi' first [)age

the following acrostic occurs:

1 )avid blackney, i 7S7.

If aney w;uUs my nanu' to know, bv

letters too 1 will you show, the first is

1) a letti r bright, the next is I! in

:ill men's siuht, ;uid if you chance my
nann' to niits. look beneath and here it is

1 )av ' Bl.icknev, junr.
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The rules, drawn up in Samuel Barber's own handwriting, reflect the

democratic character of the man. Then follow the signatures of the original

members, the first after Barber being John M'Bride, my wife's great grand-

father.

Rules of the Corps.

We, the officers and members of the free and independent company of

Rathfriland, having on the 14th day of April last afsociated ourselves for the

P"
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As freemen and itidepetidenis we will not at ariy time or for any offence

subject ourselves to corporalpirnishments ; but hereby promise to pay such fine

as shall be imposed on us for disobeydience of orders by a court martial

composed of all the officers and such number of the privates as may make up
ttuelve. These last to be chosen by ballot.

If any desert from the company, we hereby declare that it shall be lawful

to seize and retain such deserter, and to expose him to such ignominy and

contempt as may be suitable to his crime, according to the judgment of a

court martial as aforesaid.

As frequent meetings of the company is absolutely necefsary, we hereby

promise to pay three pence for every Saturday's meeting we are absent without

leave, and two pence for being absent from public worship (unlefs leave be

produced from some officer in writing). Officers offending in these instances

to pay double. One penny to be paid for being absent ten minutes after the

last warning. No apology to be admitted but want of health. The surgeon

to have perpetual leave of absence. For speaking, laughing, or behaving

disorderly while under arms, two pence. Comon swearin;:^ can scarcely be

supposed to happen in an independent company. If it should be, let there

be wo fine ^
but an universal hifs of abhorrance.

]*'or striking while the compmy is afsembled, or fijr being drunk any day

of public meeting, one shilling and one penny. Officers, for all the offences,

to pay double.

No discharge to be granted to any person but by the consent of two-

thirds of the company by ballot.

No new member to be admitted but by the consent of three-fourths of

the company by ballot. Where more than one in a family join the company,

let only the expense of one be paid; all, however, to be subject to fnes.

No person or family lo receive any protection from this company who do

not either serve or contribute {if able) to its su[)port.

To these resolutions we bind ourselves by all the ties of faith and honour,*

in testimony of which we subscribe our names this 12th day of September,

1779-

John IIeal'MOM' x

."-'am r.ARi'.KK, (\iptain.

John MacUkike,
"!

John Thompson', .- Lieuts.

\Vm. (loKDdX, -'

1\UHARD Nkwsam, ICnsign.

Hl:^"R^ Scorr, Adjutant.

* This ix-Iit;i(>us test and tlic line "iwupcnce for Ww^ alisont from piiljlu- \sor>hii),"" are

unusual in a volunlccr corps. 'I'lifV clearly indualc llail'cr -^ il'Muinaiu}.
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Hugh Gudey
Andw. M'Kee

Geo. Cowan

\Vm. Ilazlett

]olin Hanna

Jas. Eggar

David M'Clan

George Newsam

Hugh I5ennet

Jas. Haliday

James I'arker
his

Will'"- X Davidson
maris"

John jSrCreedy

Robert M 'Clave

John [bad writer]

John Denhom

John Scolt

George M'Burney
David Mulholland

Charles Wright
!iis

Wm. X At'Kee
maik

Cieo. Al'Kee

Thomas Mertin

And. Sloan

William M 'Chain

James Scot

William Nesbit

David lilackney

John Boyd

John Martin (in the navy)

Andrew Hart (dead Oct. 21 si, 1779)

Alex. M"( Vum

James Cropland

Robert M'Kee

Robert Sloane nine drawn thioiigh this nanif
j

Richard Newsam
his

Jas. X Harbson
11. ark

^^'illiam Martin

John Parker
liis

Alexander x Reed
mark

William Thompson
liis

Jas. X Wright (present, Jce Hood)
mark

Matthew Gordon

Robert Jennings

Charles Veaitch
liis

Walter x Davidson
mark

Will"'- Hood

Geo. M'Mahon

John M'Crum

Henry Adams

Jas. Moffet

Thos. Milliken

Wm. l<>gan
liis"

John x M'Kee
mark

Hugh Hanna

Andrew Stranaghan

Sam. Kennedy
liis

Thos. X Wilson
niai k

T. Hall
his

John X M'Kee*
mark

George Eggar

Robert Sloan

David Anderson

'riiiif were only niiit: niarksnicii in the corps.
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Under date of August 17th, 17S0, the following appears :--

On a complaint that Ja [obliterated] did not attend exercise and that he

behaved with insolence, it was unanimously determined that he should not be

permitted to attend the review.

The following other names appear as havmg joined the corps, but the

date is not given :

Robert Watterson John Corbet

William Wilson William Murdoch

John Sloane James McClay.

[Form of receipt for arms.]

Rec^ of mr. Barber a gun and baynot, for which I promise to be accountable.

No. I. given under my hand Jany. 7th, 1780. Jas. Todd.

No. II. Aug. 3, 1780, Hugh (bad writer).

No. III.
,, ,, ,, Joseph Hay.

1780. Jany. 3. It was resolved that a light infantry company should be

made, and that each officer name one, and accordingly James Halyday, James

Moffet, George M'Burney, William M'Chain, George Newsam, and Thos.

Wilson were elected, and they are empowered to fill up their number, and

accordingly we have elected

Wm. M'Kee, r

Geo. M'Kee, it was unanimously agreed that

Robert M'Clave, John Thompson be lieut. for

Thos. Martin, this light infantry.

James Kenedy, ^

[The following sign for arms, receipt as No. i]

nil. Auc:. 8, 1780. Andrew M'Kee

Sam Parker

Wm. Hazlett

Robert M'Clave

John Scott
his

Thomas x Wilson (present, James Scott).
mark

May 27th, 1780. A motion was made and seconded, that every member

that absents himself two days from the parade shall then be discharged, or

any penalty inflicted which the comitee shall think fit.

[Signatures for arms, receipt as No. i.]

No X March 8th, 1780. Geo. M'Burney
No XI

,, ,, David Mulholland

No XII William Hood

No XIII Aug. 8th, 1780. William Martin
Ills

No XIIII
,, ,, William x' Davison

mark

No XV ,, ,, And"'- Sloan

I.



No XVI
No XVII

No XVIII

No XIX
No XX
No XXI

No XXII

No XXIII

No XXIV
No XXV
No XXVI
No XXVII
No XXVIII

No XXIX
No XXX
No XXXI

No XXXII

No XXXIII

No XXXIV

No XXXV
No XXXVI
No XXXVII
No XXXVIII
No XXXIX
No XL
No XLl

Mo XLII

No XLIII

No XLIV
No XLV
No XLV I

SAMUEL BARBER.

Aug, 8th, 1780.

"5

William M'Chen

[name cut out]

Thos. Mart

James Eggar

Robert Mackee

James Coplan
hib

Allan X Read
mark

For James Wright by William Wright

John M'Crum

Hugh Bennet

Charles Veaitch

Henry Adams

Robert Jenning

Wm. Fegan

George Newsam

James Moffet
his

Allex. X M'Crum. Present, James Parker
mark

Thos. Milliuan

Aug. 17th, 1780. John 6 M'Kee.
mark

James M'Kee

James M'Kee

,, John Denhom

,, John Oldie (or Ledlie)

,, John Hanna

,. Will'" Thompson

,, Samuel Davison

,, James Kenedy

,,
William M'Kee

,, George Cowan

,, Geo. M'.NLihon

,, And'' Stranaghan

,, Hugh Hanna

I promise to be obeydieiit lo the comands of the onicers and the majority

of Ralhfriland volunteers, of which cor[)s I am this day elected a member.

Mar. 26th, I 781. Jniix LowRv

The names of those who propose [to] purchase their own arms;

Will and Waller Davison James Scott Hugh Gowdy
Thos. Martin Will Th()ni[\son Geo. (Jowan

James Moffet Jolm Hanna

And'' M'Kee And"*- Sloan

Will M'Chain

Jt)hn Scott

James Herbison
Mr. James Todd.
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1781. jany. 29. It was moved and unaim^'v agreed to that William

Hood be discharged from y company, [added in a different liand\vriiing| and

that three chears was given on the ocation.

It was also resolved that the money to be raised in the neighbourhood

be applied to no other pur[)Ose till the company determining whether they buy

colours at y' next meeting.

Mar. 17. It was agreed that the three persons that is highest in arears

and fines that their arms will be called in, and them to undergo any punish-

ment that may be inflicted by a committee of twelve men appointed by the

company, and that notices be given to such persons 12 days before said day

of parade. C. Bari^.er.

At a meeting of Rathfriland volunteers, Aug. 14, 1784 Resolved

unanimously that Ja^- Parker, for distributing an infam^ libel on our captain

and company, and for directing copies under cover to our officers, which were

put in the Newry office, be and is expelled from his corps as unworthy to

serve in the volunteer army.

ReC^'- from Dav^ Blackley, Wm. Hart, and John Woods and Jean Woods

;^r 103., this 29th Dec''-'i7S7.

Paid and cleared off ;i^i 10.

Subscriptions for arms, Janry. 17th, 1781.

Rev^' mr. Tighe
Andrew M'Kee

Jas. Parker ...

Hugh Goudy
Geo. Newsam
Walter and Wm. Davison

Robt. M'Clave

Andrew Sloan

Jas. Scott

Wm. Nesbitt

Alex"^- M'Crum
Robert M'Kee

James Wright

John Al'Crum

Jn- M'Kee ...

Jas. Moffat ...

Thos. Wilson

Jas. M'Kee ... ... ...

Geo. M'Burney
Geo. Cowan

I'hos. Martin

Wm. Martin

[This was after lord Glerawley liad called in the arms he had supplied

to the corps.]

pd. 2 5
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1779. April 14. Resolved the earl of Clanwilliam be captain Rathfriland

volunteers.

May 21. Resolved that James Waddel, esq., be capt. of this company
and mr. Barber first lieut.

June 7th. Resolved that mr. Barber be capt. of this company.

July 24. Mr. John Thompson was elected first lieut. and mr. William

Gordon second lieut.

Aug. 28th. Mr. John M'Bride was elected third lieut. and mr. Newsam

ensign, and that Henry [Scott] be adjutant.

Jas. Scott to be sergt. major and And*- Sloan a sergt. of this company.

Oct. 5th. Lord Glerawley resigned the office of colonel of this company.

Dec. 20. Lieut. Gordon resigned his office.

I 781. Apl. 14. Lieut. M'Bride was elected first lieut. of the battalion

and mr. Jas. Todd second lieut., who resigned.

The following resolutions, recommended at a meeting of officers who had

been present at the Newry review on the 21st and 22nd of August [year 17S0

is not recorded], have been adopted unanimously by the several corps

underneath :

Resolved That under the British constitution, which we claim and are

resolved to enjoy, it is the right of every subject to express freely his sentiments

concerning the conduct of every branch of the legislature, but particularly

that branch which derives its whole {)ower and dignity from the people.

That when the liberty of the press is invaded, liberty itself is in danger,

and when its delegated protectors seem to forget the ends of their delegation,

it is the duty of their constituents to assist their recollection.

That we have heard with concern and astonishment that the house of

commons of Ireland has adopted an alteration made l)y the privy council of

I'^ngland in the bill for the belter regulation of the army of this kingdom, an

alteration of the most ahinning tendency, as it takes from both our houses of

l)arliament the power of exercising that immediate and effectual control over

the army whicii wc consider as absolutely necessary for the freedom of Great

Britain and L'eland.

That we eonsitler the compliance of the house with the alteration made

in the sui^ar bill by the I']nglish {)rivy council reducing the pro[iosed duty on

lump sugar as an overthrow to liie refmery of this kingdom, and an ol)Strurlion

to that extension of its iiiaiuifactiire which miglu have been e\[)e(ied from a

free export to the british selllenienls and colonics, and witli the ho[ies of

which We were insidiously led to anuise ourselves.

That we are lirnily coiw inci-d that the inlhieiiee of the crown has increased,

is increasing, and ought to i)e diminishetl, and that the freedom (A this country

can only be [jreserved l)y the s[)irit
of the people and the virtue of liie house

ol conuuons.
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That we therefore solemnly bind ourselves to use every legal and consti-

tutional means in order to obtain as soon as possible a regulation of the army
and an increase of the duty on refined sugar imported, and if such repeal or

amendment shall not be obtained before the next election, we bind ourselves

not to vote on that or any other occasion for any candidate who will not

previously pledge himself to vote for and support these measures with all his

power and ability, and we will on every occasion, and by every constitutional

means in our power, oppose the re-election of such members as voted for these

bills in their present form.

That the strenuous, though unsuccessful, efforts of the minority of the

house of commons in defence of our constitution and commerce merit the

warm thanks and firm support of every friend of his country.

That we are determined to persevere in the exercise of arms, and recom-

mend the same resolution to our brethren in every part of the kingdom, and

to as many others as have not yet sufficiently considered its necessity, and,

rather than submit to the perpetual establishment of martial law in this country,

we are ready to engage, as citizens and soldiers, to undergo the toil and

discipline that may be necessary in order to support the police and to enforce

the due execution of the law of this land.

That committee of correspondence be appointed in order to secure that

co-operation of the volunteer corps of this kingdom which at the present period

appears not only highly expedient but absolutely necessary.

That these resolutions be published.

Orier first volunteers ... capt. l<>an"- Evans

Orier second ,,
... Michael Wright

Tullyhappy ... ... capt. James Dawson

Lisdrumhur ... ... John Ingram

Tyrone Ditches and Acton major Fran. Dobbs

Clare capt. lieut. Alex. Patten

Armagh first ... S. Maxwell

Lislooney ... ... capt. Harris

Sheepbridge ... ... Wm. (lordon

Rathfriland ... ... Sam Barber

Banbridge ... ... James Law

Lisburn true blues ... Robert Burden

Lisburn fuzileers ... Wm. T. Jones

Rekenny true blueji ... James Dean Swieting

Newry troop of rangers ... Thomas Benson

,, first volunteers ... Joseph Bollock

third ... David Bell

[Copied from original, in possession of miss F. M. M'Tear.]

A short notice of the corps approving of the above resolutions, and a

record of reviews held at Newry, might prove interesting For this information

I am indebted to dr. Crossle, Newry.
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The first Orier volunteers were commanded by captain Francis Evans,

who lived at Violet hill, and who, writing to the honorary colonel, the earl of

Charlemont, in October, 1779, says: "Our company consists at present of

sixty privates, two sergeants, fife and drum, ensign, three lieutenants, and

captain, and, if an addition of arms can be had, we shall be one hundred

strong."

The second Orier, otherwise known as Orier grenadiers, were commanded

by captain James Dawson, of Union lodge, Poyntzpass, who acted as secretary

to the great Dungannon convention, and receive 1 the thanks of the meeting

"for his readiness in undertaking the office, and for his pariicular attention

and ability in the laborious duty thereof."

Of the Tullyhappy volunteers and Lisdrumhur volunteers, commanded

by capt. Jas. Dawson and capt. John Ingram, I have no special information.

Tyrone Ditches and Acton volunteers, commanded by major Francis

Dobbs, who was exercising officer at the Belfast review, 1781. Through the

kindness of the high sheriff of Down, colonel Wallace, c.b., d.l., I am able to

give an illustration of a medal of this corps.

Clare volunteers. No information.

(The numerous cajjitals have been omitted.)

Ki:\l.l:-r.. ( I u.: .f;:.--). i i|;\ i,K-.i:.

sii.vi;k mkl)\i. ok riii'. inkhnf. DirciiKs voi.i'xi ekks.

( F>otn o!t filial iti ;cssr3Sion </ (.'olriui ll'a'Iihc.)

{
To l>e conhnui'if.)
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Watchman. B.iVI.

A Record of the City of Armagh from the Earliest Period to the Present

Time. Edward Rogers. 4to, viii. + 56 pp. Armagh, 1861. P.

Memoir of The Book of Armagh. By Rev. W. Reeves, D.D. 8vo, pp. 12.

(Dubhn) 1 86 1. L.F.

A Short History of the Battle of the Diamond, &c., iS:c. By Sir Wm.

\'erxer. 8vo, pp. ii. + 47. London, 1863. B.M.

1'rovixclvl Synod of Armagh. Opinion of Mr. A. J. Stephens, QC, on

belialf of the Archbishop, with Appendix of Documents. 8vo. London,

.1864. B.M.

Remarks upon proposed Provincial Synod of Armagh. By Wm. Pound,

M.A. 8vo. Lond., 1S64.

On some ICcclesiastical Bells in Possession of the Lord Primate (M. G.

Beresford). (By Rev. Wm. Reicves, D.D.). 8vo, pp. 10. (Dublin,

1864).

OKANciE Flags on Churches. Pastoral Address to the Parishioners of

Kildarton. By Rev. J. R. Gregg, ISLA., Kildarton Glebe, Armagh. Svo,

pp. 32. 1866. C.

Presisyterianism in Armagh. A Lecture by Rev. J. R. ?^['Allister.

i2mo, pp. 3c. 1867. M.C.D.

A Controveksy between Rev. J. A. ^^ALISTER and Rev. C. Quinn. Svo,

73 PP- Armagh, 1870. P.

Sermon preached in Armagh Cathedral by Joseph Carson, D.D. Svo.

Dul)lin, 1S71.

Besslrook and its Linen Mills. By J. Ewtnc; Ritchie. Svo, pp. 32.

London, 1872. C.

The Armagh IAN. 4 vols,, Svo. Armagh, 1872 1900.

On the Permian Breccias and l^oulder-Beds of Armagh. By Edward

Hull. Svo. 1S73.

Topographical Ski:jches of Armagh, Tyrone, and Louth. By Edward

Rogers, ^io, 42 pp. Armagh, 1S74. C.

I'liE Orange Trumpet (a monthly magn/.ine). (h^dited by Re\'. NV.

Devenish). 4to, pp. S. Portadown, 1S75. B.]\L

Christian Thoroi'ghness. Being Memorials of T. A. Shillington. By J.

DwvKR. Svo. Lond., 1S75. B.AL

Memoir of Ocr wian del Pai.acio, Archbishop of Armagh. By Rev. A\'m.

Reeve>, D.D. Dublin, 1875.

The Lurgan TiMi;s. Fol. Lurgan, i S77, c/ itv/. B.M.

On the Ancikni' Volcank: District of Sl]k\e Ggllion. l-Jy Joseph

N<)L.\n, M.R.LA. Svo, pp. 6. (Londcm, 1S7S). C.

The Armach Standard. Fol. Armagh, 1879,^/5(7/. B.AL
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The QuAKRi at Lurgax. By Two of Themselves. (A mock-heroic poem).

8vo, 31 pp. N.D. (18S0) S. A second edition, with portraits. 15.

History of St. Patrick's Cathkdral, Armagh. By Rev. Joh.v Gali.ogi.v,

C.C. 8vo, pp. xvi. + 156 (ilkis.). DubHn, 1880. C.

Lough Neagh: under Drainage and Navigation Laws. By Iohn Hancock,

J P. 8vo, 36 pp. Bristol, 1883. B.^L

Ax Historical Account of the Armagh Observatory. By J. L. E.

Drkyer, Ph.D. 8vo, pp. 20. Private circulation. (Liverpool printed).

Armagh, 1883. C.

Catalogue of the Library of the Earl of Gosford, of Gosford Castle,

Armagh. 8vo, viii. + i 75 + xxxiv. (Lond., 1S84). C.

(Sold by auction April and May, 1884, and realized upwards of

1 [,000.

Some No'iKs on the Ogam Stone of Ar>l\gh. Rew \V.\l Reeves, D D.

8vo, pp. 2 + 22. Armagh, 1S85. L.H.B.

Armagh Standari). 1-"o1. 1884, <'/ ^(v/. B.M.

Second Ar>l\gh ("atalogue of 3,300 Stars for the I'>poch 1875, deduced

from observations made at the Ar>l\gh Op,ser\ atory during the years

1859 to 1883, under the chrection of the late T. R. Rop.inson, D.D.,

1'. K.S., and prejiared ... by J- T,. V. Prkver. Svo, p[). xv. x 159

Dublin, 1886. C.

Memoir of the Public Library of Armagh. By the Dean (Reeves). 8vo,

pp. 15. London, 18S6.

HisicjRV of Wesli-van Mi:ihoi)Ism on 'iiik Armac.h CiRcuri'. By J. ^L

Lynn, M, P. 8vo, pp. 6 ^ 240. 3rd etl. Belfast, 18S7. C.

PoRi ADOWX A!)\t;rtiskr. Pol. 18S7. (Continued as Por iadowx Rk-

GOKHEk. Pol. 1 8(j3, (7
.vry. l^M.

Ni-.w Ca I ali >c,ri-. of the Librarv nf tlic Ani-agh National History Society. By

(',. L. Pi^ciii'K. Svt), p[). 31. Aunauh, 188S. li.M.

A Ll-^i of Peculiar Wm^i'S and Piira->is I'ornu'tly in common use in the

County of AKMA(;ii. I!) 1 ). .\. Simmoml-^. Svo, 20 pp. Dubhn, N.D

(C. 181JI ). P.

WiiriE'> 1'"amii.v Ri. \|ii;i-;. Lurgan, i8()(). P.M.

.Sermon preachetl in Cathedral, Armagh . . death of Most Rev. Saml'ki,

CjRi;i;g, D.D,, .Xrehbihhop, Ijy N'ery Rev. Dean of Armagh. 8vo, pp. 0.

.\rmagh ( i8i)f.). C.

Lukcax Maii,. Pol. i.Si)7, ,/ s,,/. P.M.

Ili.-G)i<i( \L Mi.MdiKs of itie (
"ity of Ai-im\i;m, by j. Siuaki, New I'Mition,

re\"ised, corrected, and largely re written by Rev. A. Coi.l-.Mvx. /'/i!/c<.

4to, pj). xxiv. X 477. IhiMin, i^oo. P.

Pmr'i Ai)e)WN IPrai.ii. Pol. I goo (discontinued). B.NL
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A Memoir by Alexander Macalkster. 8vo, pp. viii. x 293. (Portrait),

James Macartney, M.D. Lond., 1900. C le.

(The famous anatomist born in Armagh).
List of Books and Pamphlets printed at Armagh in the eighteenth century.

E. R. M'C. Dix. 8vo, 12 pp. (Fifty copies privately printed). Dublin,

igoi. B.

Lady Anne's Walk. By Eleanor Alexander. 8vo, pp. x. x 248. (Illus-

trated). Lond., 1903. C.

Guide to St. Patrick's Cathedral, Armagh. Historical and Descriptive,

with Illustrations. 8vo, pp. 158. Armagh, 1905. C.

M'Wattkrs' Almanack and Directory of the City of Armagh. 8vo. Armagh,

1908.

[Refkrences : a = Armagh Library ;
A.C.B = Assembly's College, Belfast

;

B = F. J. Bigger; B.M = British Museum; C = Compiler ; C 11 = A. A.

Campbell; C lt' = I)r. Crossle ;
1) = E. R. M'C. Dix; G.L-Gilbert

Library, Dublin; I.C.E = Institute of Civil Engineers, London; L.F =

Lough Fea Library; L.H.B = Linen Hall Library; M = R. M'Kee
;

M.C.D = Magee College, Derry ;
P = R. Pillow, Armagh ;

R.I.A = Royal

Irish Academy; S = \V. S. Swanston
;
T.C.D = Trinity College, Dublin;

Q = Quaritch.]

(A i ditious and corrections requested).
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James MacHenry,

Author of** O'Halloran/'
**

Hearts of Steel," etc., etc.

By Dr. W. Clarke-Robinson.

AMES M'HENRY was born in Lame in 1785,35 he tells us

in a note to
" O'Halloran" that he witnessed the fight in

Lame streets between the Insurgents and the troops during

the Lisurrection of 1798, when he was a boy of 12 years old.

He was the son of George M'Henry and ^Lary Smiley. Few.

if any, of his father's race and name remain about Lame they are scattered

over different parts of Ireland and America but his mother's people still

flourish in the neighbourhood. She had for parents Sam Smiley, of Lame,

and Christiana Robinson, of Cairncastle, and her brother John Smiley was

grandfather of the present Sir Hugh Smiley, Baronet.

James M'Henry also tells us in his novels that he was educated as a

resident pupil in the house of rev. J. Nicholson, of the seceding congrega-

tion in Larne, who removed, in the year iSoi, to P^erry Street C'ongregation in

Belfast. This rev. Nicholson is affectionately pictured in T/if Hearts of

Steel under the name of rev. M'Culloch
;
and at the end of O'Halloran

the author appends a beautiful poem in honour of this same teacher, who,

he says, first made him a poet a poem which reminds us in it.s style of

Goldsmith's picture of his own reverend father in Th^' Deserted Villa'^e.

I have not been able to find out where James M'Henry obtained his

medical degree, and I am informed authoritatively that his name does not

ap{)ear in Trinity college, Dublin, nor in the royal college of surgeons,

Ireland; nor yet in Glasgow nor Edinburgh. Possibly he may have taken

his ni.d. after he went to America.

He practiced medicine for a time in Belfast, about North street, and

always seems to liave been fond of letters and of intellectual society. He had

also a vast love for the country, for he knew every glen, and wood, and burn,

and cave, and mountain for miles and miles round Larne, most t)f his excur-

sions being on foot or horseback. On some of his tours round C'aimcastle he

seems to have met and married a beautiful young girl ot 16, a second cousin

of his own, named Jane Robinson, of b'ox Hall, who displaced his "first love,

Anna, ot the Inver's shore." In a poem on A Scene on the Coast of Co,
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Antrim, he gives a picture of her woodland home at Fox Hall, built by my

great grandfather, James Robinson, in 1771 :

" 'Midst pendant rocks o'erhung with wood.

Far from the busy haunts of men,

Yon briar-entangled trackless road

Leads to the wily Fox's den !

There, in the early morn of life.

Along the wildly pleasing shore,

I passed the sweetest of my days

In harmless mirth and joys of yore !"

^a-fn.ej'

I he wedding, which took place about 18 16, was long remembered as a

amous event in the country, the bridegroom being just double the age of the

lair young bride '.

About r82o dr. M'Henry published O' HaHoran, or the Insurgent Chiff,

his most succesbfui n(jvel, describing some of the chief characters and events
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about Larne during the Insurrection of 1798. In O'Hahoran the author

tries to steer an even keel between the Insurgents and the Loyalists. He
leans to neither side, but he shows the injustice and oppression to which the

people were subjected by unjust laws, and by selfish and unsympathetic

magistrates and landlords and rulers. He shows the causes that made the

Insurrection righteous in the eyes of an oppressed people; and he also shows

the hopelessness of their attempts to wrest justice by force of arms from the

Powers that were. He would doubtless have agreed with Goethe, who said,
" There never yet has been a revolution but what was produced by the

government and not by the people" .:>, by the government refusing to

deal fairly, or to make just concessions in the right time and spirit. IJ'ghtcen

years after the first appearance of O'llallorati, that is, in 1S3S, we find the

book has been published by six different London firms five of them v,-ithout

the author's sanction ! And five years later, in 1S43, we find it re published

by a John Henderson, of Belfast with corrections, a complete revision, and

a valuable appendix explaining the characters and scenes, by the author.

This John Henderson was a Scotchman, settled in Belfast, and is still

remembered by many of our citizens : he had a large family, and one of his

daughters has long kept a book shop in Ann Street, near ('hurch Lane.

O'HuLoran, o>' tht Insurgent Chief, is really a work of art and genius : the

story is fascinating from the very first; the interest never flags; the characters

are kept well in hand, and are all perfectly natural and human; the author's

knowledge of human nature, of the L'lster peasantry and dialect, and of the

surrounding localities, is unsurpassed. After nearly ninety years the novel is

still alive with pictures of reality, as well as with the history and life of the

most interesting times through which (jur country has passed. ( )"1 lalloran,

the chief character in the novel, was really Farrell, who is represented

as occupying the tall castle on the inland side of the Shore Road at Ballygally

a structure built by a Scottish laird named John Shaw in 1624. and always

known as "Shaw's ("astle,'' until tin- finie of M'Ilenry"s no\el gradually

changed the naiiie tc;
"

C)'I Iall(Han's C'aslle" anoth.er proof that ficlidii is

stronger than fict !

About 1S24 dr. M'Henry went to America, but returned to Larne in

1S25, to take out his wife and two sons, Alexander and James James being

only six weeks old. They had a fearful pissage of over six weeks, and were

subjected to all sorts of privations. The "
cabouse," or cooking-house, was

washed overboard off tiie coast of Donegal, and my aunt. mrs. M'Heiiry,

besides her own violent sickness, had to nurse her sick baby night and day.

till her arms bore the marks f-r many months.

fames .M 'Henry seems to h.ive had t'ne same passion for exploring America

as he had for exjjloring tlie glens and hills ar(nnid Larne, for we find him

sinking :' Ofi as by fair Oiiio's side," etc. But his wife [^referred a more
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domestic life, and settled in Philadelphia, where she lived at 32 South Second

Street, supervising the education of her four children : Alexander, James,

George, and Mary (mrs. Cox) all of whom became famous in after life.

Their father practiced medicine also in Philadel[)hia, but seemed to have a

greater fondness of literature ;
and he became noted in America for the

vigour with which he employed his pen as poet, novelist, playwright, and as

the literary champion of his native land.

This feeling is strongly expressed in The Hearts of Sfeei, his second

great novel. Its sub-title The Saxon and the Celt indicates its nature; for

it tells of the English spoliation of Irish chiefs during the various English

invasions. Colonel Rosendale is represented as an officer in the army of

William iii., who, by his seizure of the estate of MacManus in Meath,

became lord Rosendale
;

while MacManus fled to Glenariff, to nurse

vengance on the English, and founded the secret society, The Hearts of

Steel. But after much blood and torture the tale ends with Isabella, neice

and heiress of MacManus, marrying a Rosendale, and thus bringing back

the blood of MacManus to their native home in Meath.

The Hearts 0/ Steel [5 full of moving incidents and hair-breadth escapes,

and though less artistic than O'l/alloran, both novels should be read and

re-read again by all Ulstermen and women of to-day, for the reading of them

again would help all creeds and classes now to understand and sympathise

with each other's difficulties better than any other books I know of. The

spirit that produced The Hearts 0/ Steel is not yet dead: nor is the spirit of

intolerant oppression that caused it dead either! But the sooner they play

fair and then join hands, like Rosendale and MacManus, the better for all

parties as the author has well shown !

M'Henry generally spoke his mind without mincing words, and was

thought to be "flighty" and too much of an idealist; he regarded Andrew

Jackson as the foremost American patriot? He delighted to have men of

letters at his board, and usually assumed the leadership. In Philadelphia he

edited for some years TJic American Monthly Magazine ; and he thus came

in contact with the poet Longfellow, whose poems, during his student years,

M'Henry published in this magazine, which was then the first of its kind

in America.

Dr. M'Henry also wrote numerous other works, including such prose

Tales as :

"
TJic Wilderness or Braddock's Times ;

" " A Spectre of the

Forest, or Annals of the Housatonic :" "The I^etrothed of U vomi/ig:"
"
Meredith, or the Mystery of the Mischianza," a tale of the .\merican

Revolution; his longer poems include: "
Walthamf a Revolutionary Tale

in 3 Cantos;
''^ The Antidehrrians, or the World JJestroyed,'^ a narrative

poem in 10 Books. And this heavy list is exclusive of his extant volume of
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31 Poems, dedicated to sir James Mackintosh, M.P., which I received from

his daughter, mrs. Mary M'Henry Cox, a few months before her recent

death. ' This volume contains The Blessing of Friendship, which is probably
the best of his longer pieces; there are also some well-known local son^s

such as The Maid of Tobergill. M'Henry's jjoems are often afic-r the

manner of Moore's, and deal more with outside nature than with internal

character.

The poet's muse also drew him to the tragic stage : his principal tragedy,

called The Usurper, was acted in Philadelphia by the best cast in the city for

some two nights before an enthusiastic Irish-American audience : and the

Mayor of Philadelphia, quite a literary man, wrote the prologue to the play.

This was about the year 1829, when O'Connell's campaigns and the

catholic emancipation act made Ireland the universal theme. P)Ut the

manager of the theatre, F. C Wemyss, being English, and not relishing the

tone of The Usurper, prevented its further performance in his theatre.

He was then accused of slighting
"
native talent," and of being an

unpatriotic American, and had to defend himself against an angry crowd,

and M'Henry transferred his drama to the theatre in Arch Street.

On the iS October, 1842, dr. M'Henry was appointed American

Consul at Derry, by President Tyler, and held the office till his death. His

wife did not return with him to Ireland: she and her f(nir cliildren, in

Philadelphia, grew and flourished with the growth of the city. M'Heiir\-

is said to have managed most of his consular business in Belfast, where his

genial enthusiasm made him always welcome in literary circles : and where

his son, James M'Henry, jun., found his wife Lydia Gardner, wnose

brother, James Gardner, still conducts a business in Belfast. Killing in

from Maxwellswalls, near Connor, to Lanie, on a wet day, tlr. Milenrv

contracted an illness which (leveloj)ed rajjidly. All the physicians about

Larne called to offer their ser\ices to the distinguished doctor and author

and consul, where he lay in .Stewart's hotel, but all in vain : and the little

maid in the hotel, 'tis said, seeing the blank faces of the retiring physicians,

ran into the author's Ijedroom, saying : "Oh! Doctor, Doctor, I know you

are going to die ! and I am fearful, fearful for your iniinorial soul, Oh,

Doctor, what about your soul?'' "My dear girl," said he, (juietly, "I urn in

great bodily pain, and every wijrd costs me a pang, but my niind is at perfei t

ease; I kncnv whom I have trusted. He who has led ine in all inv

wanderings over sea and land will ncA now d<. sert ine at the last." .And

there '"The Bard of Lame" d;ed in his nali\c town, on 21 Jui\-. 1S45, at

the age of ^i) years. He was buried beside his nioth.er. .Mary Sniiiev, in

the grounds of the old church, at Inver.

^3 \')V., i(jo(), at Wayne. I'luLvleli'liia.
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The following inscription is on his s^rave :-

IN MEMORY Ol'

MARY SMILEV,

WIFE OF (;i':OROE m'ukxuv.

Born 1765. Died June 2, 1827.

AND OF IIKR SOX,

JA^IES .MCHENRY, M.L).

Born Dec. 20, 1795. Died July 21, 1845.

Some dozen years ago his distinguished daughter, Mary M'Henry Cox

(widow of J. Belangee Cox), of Philadelphia, gave his painting to her cousin,

Sir Hugh Smiley, who very thoughtfully presented it to the local corporation,

and it is now " skied
"

in the Lame Town Hall.

His most celebrated son was James M'Henry, who learned business in

Philadelphia, then went to England, where he was one of the first importers

of American produce. In Liverpool he was made the victim of a gigantic

failure; but afterwards retrieving his position, he invited all his creditors to

a dinner, and there in every man's napkin was a cheque for all his money
and interest. This dramatic coup gave great confidence in young M'Henry's

probity. He became financial agent to the queen of Spain ;
he floated the

bonds for the American Great Western and Atlantic Railway ;
his reputation

was extended by his lordly hospitality in his London mansion beside Holland

house in Kensington. He was also agent for the empress Eugenie of

France
;
and it was to his Kensington mansion that Napoleon HL first went

on coming to England after his defeat at Sedan in 1870, and in that

Kensington mansion the French royalists often met
;
and there schemes

were laid for the restoration of the young prince Imperial to the throne of

France. Put the Zulu assagai, by piercing the prince, frustrated the plans

and saved the I^ench Republic.
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Local Historic Scraps*

I have culled the following extracts from an old scrap book placed in

my hands by James MacCullough, of Carrickfergus. Editor.

CARRICKFERGUS SPORTS.

This is to give notice that on Saturday the 25th instant [July 1766],

there is an exceeding good new saddle to be run for on the Gallows Green

near Carrickfergus by any Horse, Mare or Gelding (not less than two) the

best of three Heats, and four Horses each Heat. Same day will be run for

on said Course (as above) a very good new Whip, by any Horse, Mare or

Gelding (not less than two) that never started for anything above the value

of Half a Guinea. Likewise a very good Bridle by Garrons. Horses that

run for the saddle to be shown and entered on Friday the 25th with lames

Macl'^lwam, and i)ay is id entrance, or pay Double at the I'ost. All

Disputes to be derided by Judges to be Chosen on the day of the Running

on the Course. On the l*\)renoon of the Day there is to be a fine new

Shift to be run for in the Tower and a Handkerchief and Ribbon by )()ung

Women. All Horses and Riders to be ready about the Hour of three o'clock

in the Afternoon to turn out at the beat of the Drum.

Dated nth July, 1766.

On iith June i76<S. A saddle value Three half guineas run for on

Gallows GrcL-n, by any Horse, Marc or Gelding best of three Heats entered

at lujur of 12 noon with James Macl^hvain with one shilling entrance fee: one

horse only each com[)etitor. Same day good plate mounted \\'hip liridle and

Spurs run for by ( )arrons ; also line head-dress iV Ribbon by young giils.

N.B. No cheat to be run.

On \\'ednesday 2j;rd A[)V]\ 17H3 run for over the Green at Carrickfergus,

a purse of three [xiunds free for ainlhing catch weights best of thiee rounds,

three heals each.

( )n Thursday, ten pounds for hunters that never won a si\[)ence at any

one time to carry twelve sU)ne

( )n Friday a large sweei)stakes for the beaten horses pa\iiig half a crown

entrance all to go to the winner.

Horses etc to be enti'red with George Weir at ten o'clock on days of

running paying for each one shilhng a pound entrance-double at the po-t.

U'inner of ^/^lo to pay 5
- for scales and straw ami not less than iwo to start

for any pri/e. Disputes to be determined by futlges appointed for thtda)-.

To start precisely at one i;'ck)ck and no more than hall an lu;ur between

each heat.
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BALUNTOY CASTLE.

To be sold by auction at Ballintoy, on Monday the loth of August next

[ 1795], tlie materials of the Castle, lately taken down, consisting of sound Old

Oak, of various scantlings, from eighteen feet long, and nine inches square,

downwards ; Slates of excellent size and (juality : Windows, doors, etc etc

The sale will begin at ten o'clock, and the lots will be made agreeable to

bidders.

28 July 1795

SMUGGLING IN BELFAST LOUGH.

On Saturday night last, a boat was dispatched, upon an information,

from the Drake Sloop of war lying in the Harbour, in order to board a

smuggling cutter off Bangor : the crew consisting of the master and four

hantl, made opposition, and shot the boatswain in attempting to board her,

wh<j died on the spot. After which, the midshipman with the rest of the

boats crew secured the whole, without any other damage than wounding one

of the smugglers in the shoulder.

Belfast 2 April 1778

CONWAN S CASTLE AT I'OR'I'MORE AND BALLINDERRY OAK.

To be sold for ready money, at Portmore in the Parish of J]allinderry, all

the limber of Portmore stables, consisting chiefly of extraordinary good old

Oak of all scantlings : And to be sold in Portmore Deer Park during the

Sununer season upland Oak, .\sh, iVlder, Birch, etc. The sale for the Timber

(jf the Stables to be on Th.ursday and vSaturday in every week until all is sold;

the lirst (lay of sale to be on Thursday the fifth of May next (1763) and for

liie timber in the deer park, on every Monday and Wednesday. Dated this

16U1 .\pril 1763 N.H. The Bricks of said Stables are likewise to be

disposed of.

O'NEILL OF CLANNABOY.

On the 2nd inst. [1809], Henry O'Neill of Ballinderry in the 79th yea,.

i)f liis age He was a lineal decendant of the first families of that name in

Ulbtur, being the fifth from the gre'at Con O'Neill, of Clanabouy. Independent
c;t ancustry, tlie \vorlh of his character can hardly be pourtrayed. He was a

man oj most refined and natural abilities, honest, openhearted, sincere, replete

with integrity, and a lover of mankind. He lived a Christian and died one,

trusting on his Redeemer for salvation

Mori>!/?H est corpus sed vivit.
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Kirj>ILEAGH HORSE-RACING Ax\I) COCK-FIGHTING

To be run for on the new Course of Killileagh, and County of Down, on

Monday the 26th of A[)ril [1779] a I'urse of ^3 by any Horse, Mare or

Gelding that never won the value of p,io at any one time, matches excepted,

the best of three heats, three miles each heat, carrying 6st 71b saddle and

Bridle included.

On Tuesday the 27th, a large sweep, free for any Horse, (S:c Catch Weight.

On AVednesday the 2Sth, a Saddle, free for any Horse (.\;c, carrying cjst.,

the best of three Heats, two miles each Heat.

On Friday the 30th, to be given by the Gentlemen, a purse of four or

five Guineas.

Same Time a Main of 31 Cocks is to be fought between the County

of Down and the County of i\ntrim, for four Guineas each, and sixty the

Main or odd Battle iV.B. The Horses to start precisely at I'^leven o'clock.

Killileagh 1 April 1779

l]k:LFAST P0T'1'I:R\'.

AT RKDUCF.l) l'KKi:s.

TO 1;K SOLI) AT THi: I'OTIKRV, I;AI.LVAL\CA k RKTl
,

Ol' A SL'l'KRIOR (jLALriA',

IJultLT ("rocks, IS. id. per do/cn, Fi\erpool count.

Second do. do., 6'jd. ditto.

Malt Kiln Tiles, C)?. Tid. ditto.

Ribs for do., r)s. 6d. ditto.

I 2 inch llooring I

,
IS. (id. per yard,

do., e(iual to lla-s j

Garden i'ols, ul. to lod. each.

Chinuic}- i)()ts any sha[)c on the shortest notice. -All ortlcrs left with

\'iclor Coats, in Inlla^t, sluill be duly attended to who has .is usual good

starch for lile.ieheis. Hair Towder of dilVereiil kinds, l.ssein e of I.c nioii and

Burgomol, Brown I'owilers and beef Marrow Pomaluni loi- ihiektiiiiig the

llair, eiiual to any imported, at the low piiee of 2>. 2(1. [ler lb. ui i'ots.

(lood allowance given to those Who buy to ^ell agauL

wii.i.iAM r,i..\iR AM) IN- i'Ronn.r.s.

(The lollowing is inserted Vtr' at:: rf iit^ra';}/: a-, we reeei\cd 1;) :
--

I Take the opportunity to let ewryone know, that my wife eonipleated

seven Roberys on her first husband, the eight Roberx eom[ileated o!i lu r

second husband. Some takes
[).irt,

but she Reaves notliiug. Tlu le is two
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C'lcntlcnien, the one Recives money for her, the other puts it to Usery to the

1 )evil ; there is her Stepson he is holding lier head till she receives the

Bounty from tlie Beast. There is the Devil and the Beast and the Stepson

Comming in for Sweeps but God knows who will get it.

March, 178S. Wii.i.iam Blair.

THE DONEGALL EAAIILV.

On Monday [August 1769J when the agreeable news arrived of Eady

Donegal being safely delivered of a son and Heir, Thomas Greg laid the

Corner Foundation Stone at the Termination next the sea of the new Kay
which he is building on the north side of the Dock of Belfast. This Kay is

320 feet in length, and which, when finished, will give great room for the

Accomodation of a much greater Number of Ships, and in deeper water than

heretofore; and Thomas Greg, in Commemoration of the Birth of Eord

Chichester, hath called said Kay, Chichester Kay.

Carrickfergus, 22 August, 1769.

Having had an Account this Day of Lady E)onegar's happy Delivery of

a Son and Heir, the News was received with the greatest Demonstrations of

Joy. 'l"he Deputy Recoidtr, the Sheriff, the Gentlemen of the Town and

Corporation, his Lordship's Friends, assembled at the ALirkctTiouse, before

which a large Bonfire was lighted up, Fireworks played off, and Plenty of Ale

and Punch distributed to the Commonalty ;
the Town was illuminated, and

after the Gentlemen had drank Lord and Lady Donegal, Lord Chichester and

the two young Ladies Fiealths around the Bonfire, amidst the loud Huzzas

and Acclamations of the People, they retired into the Market House
; where,

having drank success to his Lordship in the Corporation and every other

Toast suitable to the present joyful Occasion, and expressive of the sense we

have of his Lordship's Ability and good Litention to promote the real Interest

and Prosperity of the Corporation, the Night was concluded with Flarmony,

Mirth and good Jiumour,

DLRRV LHiLRALrrV IN VOLUNTEEK I'LMES.

Whereas the Gentlemen of the Corporation of the City of Derry in

Counnon Council assembled, on .the 7th day of April, j 783, actuated by

principles of humanity and benevolence peculiar to themselves, having taken

'nto consideration the uncommon hardships of their Roman Catholic neigh-

bours laboured under for a long series of years, by being exposed to the

inclemency of tlie weather during the time of public worship ;
and having

unanimously, and most generously resolved to grant a sum (?f not less than

50^" sterling for the purpose of erecting a Chapel for their use; We the
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Roman Catholics of Derry do think ourselves called upon to testify in the

most public manner, the deep sense of gratitude that we are impressed with,

and that we shall ever entertain for so very humane and libtral a donation,

which we deem to be the more laudable in itself, and the more honourable to

the corporation of the city of Derry, as it was unsolicited on our part.

John Lynch,

Parish Priest of Derry.

THE DALWAY FAMILY.

It may be well to mention here some of the offices held by members of

the Dalway family in connection with this county (Antrim).

John Dallwaye (i), who was married to Jane O'Byrne, granddaughter of

Hugh O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone, was Mayor of Carrickfergus in 1592 and 1600,

and in 1613 was NLP. for Bangor in the Irish Parliament.

John Dallway (2) was High Sheriff of the County Antrim in 1636.

John Dalway (3) was Mayor of Carrickfergus in 1660, 1661 and 1664.

Alexander Dalway was High Sheriff of County Antrim in 1662.

Colonel Robert Dalway was M.P. for the borough of Antrim in 1695.

Alexander Dalway was M.P. for Carrickfergus in 17 15.

Robert Dalway was M.P. for Newry in 1721, and High Sheriff for the

County of Dublin, 1740.

Marriott Dalway was M.P. for Carrickfergus from i 761-1 768, and colonel

of a volunteer regiment raised by himself.

Noah Dalway was M.P. for Carrickfergus in 1799, and was first Member

for that borough to the Imperial Parliament.

Marriott Dalway was four times High-Sheriff for Carrickfergus, and last

Mayor of that Borough.

Marriott Robert Dalway is the present ^LP. for Carrickfergus.

RAIN STORM AT SHANE'S CASTLi:.

I'.xlract from a Lel'er from Shane's Ca.-^tle, Thursday, 19 November,

1705
'

Last Tuesday iiight, about nine o'clock, a violent ^torm came on from

the W'.S.NV. It continued with unaliating fury until five the next morning,

and so weighty as to resemble the fall of a water-spout : in the afternoon of

Tuesday the cloutls npi)eare(l lo he unusually ovcrchargetl with water, and

seemed to threaten a very heavy partial fall of rain : but what renders this

occurence somewluU t, xtrac rdinary is, that instead of being local, the rain was
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rather universal, the dreadful effects of it having been experienced at Castle-

dawson, Killymurries, Broughshane, Kells, and all around this neighbourhood,

having swept away bridges, cattle and linen cloth from bleach-yards, besides

doing considerable damage to machinery adjoining the rivers in many parts of

the country. At six o'clock yesterday morning the inhabitants of this place

were alarmed w'th a dreadful inundation of water which poured in upon them

from the country in the most awful manner by seven o'clock the water was

from a foot to three feet in depth in the street of Shane's Castle to the great

injury and annoyance of the inhabitants, whose houses are principally below

the level of the street. Happily an opening of about eight feet was effected

in the wall next to the Lake, and by that means the water carried off by ten

o'clock.

One of Lord O'Neill's beautiful bridges in his Lordship's park had three

of its centre arches swept away, the river Main having risen far beyond what

had been remembered
; upon the whole, the sight was awfully sublime, par-

ticularly on the part of that great river, in progress through his Lordship's

improvements. I am sorry to add, that I have this instant been informed, a

number of lives were lost some miles from hence in endeavouring to save

their properties. Travellers had better be cautious in passing along bridges

that have been partly carried away on this occasion, and over which temporary

roads have been executed in an insecure manner.

A :\l\c1)oxn1':ll feud in the glens.

Whereas John, Coll. and Charles MacDonnell of Killmore, I'arish of

Laid, County of Antrim, Alexander i\IacL)onnell of Ballycastle with others,

the iith inst [June 1789] did most outrageously and feloniously fire upon and

wound us in a most inhuman and blood-thirsty manner; we beg and recjuest

that all Philanthrophists (and those that would wish to bring the perpretrators

of such a horrid and unprecedented barbarity to codign punishment) will

exert themselves in lodging the above MacDonnell's in any of His Majesty's

(iaols, to be dealt with according to Law. We return our sincere thanks to

Alex MacAuley of Glanvil, and David MacKillop of Gleiiarni, for their spirited

exertions in attempting to bring the aforesaid MacDonnells and assistants

to trial.

Rax DAI, MacAlistkk.

Ali:x. MacAi.i^i kr, senr. x his mark.

Glenariff, Ai.i:\. M A( Ai.i>i i;r, junr. x his mark

27 June 17S1; Hugh O'AIuiai.nan x his mark.

Al.KXANHKR MacA'KV.
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Whereas, an advertisement appeared in the Belfast Paper of the 3rd inst.

[June 1789] charging Jolin and Coll MacDonnell with the commission of

several offences
;

and calling for public assistance to apprehend them.

These Gentlemen think it their duty to mention in this public manner that

^hey hflve given bail to submit their case to the decision of the law, previous

to the publication of the said advertisement; a circumstance which they

humbly presume should have rendered the insertion of their names not only

unnecessary but improper.

Moreover, they apprehend that Randal MacAlister and his associates were

the aggressors in the unhappy riot alluded to; and as several of these persons

have been indicted without either being apprehended or giving bail, it is ho])ed

that some of the general philanthrophy may be exerted in bringing the said

felons to condign punishment. Kilmore, i6th July, 1789.

John MacDonnell.

Coll MacDonnkll.

REV. JAMES MacCARY, OF CARRICKFERGUS.

Carrickfergus, 20th July, 179^".

The Public are recjuested to believe that the principal motive that induced

the Rev. James MacCary, R. Catholic Clergyman of Carrickfergus, to go to

Dublin was the unanimous recjuest of many of his Hearers, being Claimants

to Mr. Hutchenson's ("harity, in order to Ijriiig them information from the

offices of Messrs. Harris and ISrien whether it was reciuisite to re-carry said

claims from said office to be produced at the Court of Incjuiry, to be holden

in Carrickfergus, for the trial of the justice and legality of said claims.

The I'ublic is likewise misinformed in belie\ing that the al)0\e said Rev.

Clergyman became a minister of any sect his Catholic Priesthood he holds,

and will, with the Grace of God, until death.

The Public is misinformed if they belie\e that the above said Rlv.

Clergyman ever was an informer of any individual being a member of the

Societies of United Irishmen, Defenders or Orangemen. All the other

fallacies, by infamy and calumnies, maliciously and enviously, the said ( lergy-

man is grossly and falsely accused of, by any jxrson or piTsons whatsoever, he

challenges any one in the world lo make appear against him, by any trui-

witness: or anything against Church or State, as by law established: or of

being injurious to any intlividual- declaring hunself, until death, a lo\er of

God, of his faith in his Priesthood, of his good King, and all benign laws, and

o( his country, and all mankind subs<'ritiing his name to all the ubovesaid.

I
\MI-> Ma((.".\KN'.

Roman Catliolir Clergyman of Carriekfeigu^ and Lame.
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A NEW BOOK -Such never published.

The Sure Way to Heaven, and published by the Rev. James Mathcw

MacCary, Catholic Parish Priest of Carrickfergus : and sold for a small price

by Messrs. Henry and Thomas Maguire, at the shop, corner of Bridge Street,

Uownpatrick ;
in which the Materialist, the Atheist, the Mahometan, the 'lurk,

the Jew, the blasphemies of Thomas Pain, the sophistry of his Condisciples,

the fallacies of his Anti-Christian Disciples, all Liars and the Devil their

Master in a eulogistic, logical, philosophical and true Christian dogmatical

st)le are by the above said Reverned Author said Book, by sound

rational Arguments, demonstrates to the meanest apprehensive Capacity the

eternal Existence of one God, the Divinity of Jesus Christ the Immortality

of the rational soul of Man, See, &c., &c. 1792.

[MacCary was subsetiuently unfrocked and disgraced, and died a buckle-

beggar in Smithfield, Belfast. Ed.]

JOHN ABERNETHY, OF TENHT.EPATRICK.

In the Press, and speedily will be publsihcd

1795. J'HILALEIHKS;

Being an attempt to answer the objections and arguments of Mr. Paine

against Divine Revelation. By J. Abernathy. To be bad at Mr. Storey's

Printing-Office, Belfast; and at the houses of the Ministers of the Presbytery

of Templepatrlck. Price, is. id.

THT: BRICE, OR BRUCE, FAMILY.

Oi-iiCK OF Arms,

I St June. 1S51.

The King has been graciously [)lcased to give and grant to Edward Hrice,

of Kilroot, in the County of Antrim, I'^scj.,
his Majesty's Royal license and

authority that he, and the issue of his father, may take and use the surname of

Bruce, instead of that of Brice; and also may use and bear the armorial

ensigns of Bruce, instead of that of Brice, to commemorate his descent from

the noble and ancient family of Bruce, o( Airth, in the county of Stirling, in

Scotland, provided his Majesty's concession and declaration be recorded in the

Office of Ulster King of Arms in Ireland, to the end that the Officers of Arms

there, and all others, may take full notice, and have knowledge thereof; which

has been done accordingly.
William Bltham,

Ulster Kin2 of Anns.
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Miscellanea*

IRISH IIAKI'F.RS.

"Among the many wandering minstrels to whom Scotland is acknowledged to be

indeliied for the importation of Irish music may he enumerated in modern times O'Cahan, tlie

'famous Irish harper,' as he is termed by Boswell in his 'Journal of a tour through the

Hebrides,' and Laurence, brother of Thomas O'Conellan, a celebrated Irish composer. The

latter was born at Cloonamahon, in the county of Sligo, early in the seventeenth century, and

died at Loughgur, in the county of Limerick, some time previous to the year 1700. After

his death, his brother Laurence went to Scotland, bringing with him several of the deceased

bard's compositions. Of these, two, from their celebrity, deserve particular notice viz. :

'

I'lanxty Davis,' since well known as the
'

Battle of Killicranky,' and a prelude to the

' Breach of Aughrini,' universally admired under the name of ' Farewell to Loughaber."

According to tradition, 0"ConeIlan composed upwards of seven hundred airs, whicli he

played on the harp, but of these comparatively few have been preserved." //lUo'j'wijwV

'''Irish Minstrelsy,^' p. ijS.
"
Gunn, of Edinburgh, in his 'Historical I'neiuiry Respecting the I'erforniance of

the Harp in the Highlands of Scotland,' printed in 1S07, says:
'

I have frequently heard it

related (jf O'Cahan, the celebrated Irish harper, that he very commonly drew tears from his

auditors. During my residence at Cambridge, Manini, our fust violin, often spoke of the

performance of O'Cahan with great rapture, assuring me that, together with an astonishing

variety of other things, he could, although blind, play with great accuracy and fine effect the

first ircljle and bass of many of Corelli's concertos in concert with the other instruments.' Ttie

strains f)f Patrick (^)uinn, an old Irish harper, who performed publicly in Dublin in 1S09, are

still remembered with delight." Uardiman' s
"

Irish Minstrelsy,'" /. iSi.

"
It is not, perhaps, going too far to say that, but for the patriotic exertions of Edward

Bunting and the gentlemen of Belfast in 1 792, and of the talented but eccentric John Bernard

Trotter in Dublin in 1809, the Irish harp would now be numbered witli the things that were.

and 'the niem(jry of its form and materials' preserved only by the aiUicjuary or historian.''

IIui (li/iiaii s
^'
Irish Minstrelsy,^' p. iSj.

NAMES OF LOCAL RIVERS.

There is a river called the Four mile burn in Doncgore pari-^h. It would be about four

Irish inile> {torn Mas.^creene tort, on the way to Carrickfcrgus. Then there iv the .'~'i.\ niile

uater. C)n the same loute this would be o\er six English inile> from .-Xntrim and about

nine (rom Carrick, or six Irisii. The likely route to cross this river between these two places

\M)iild be IK .ir .Shaw's f.rt,'' in the grange of Ballvwalter. 'I'lie Four mile burn would then

lie crossed as well. The Three mile water is the name on an uhl maj) for the river between

I
ordanstow n and the West division of C.ir rick \c.dled the Silver stream in snme niaps), which is

about three Ijiglisli mile-- from Carrick. Its proper n.uiie\s.i- Lis ii.iSi.amar. [theriverj

ol tlu' fori of the shamrnck. Then we h.iTe the Mile u.uer, now in liellast city on

the .Shore road, one mile from the centre 1 if the tw\Mi. These name^ .ire an interesting survival

ot tlie limes w hen soldiers and armies passed lieijiieiith- between M.isserreene and Bellast and

( 'arrii'klergus. ( )| course, the pioper n.une of tlir river now commonly called Six mile water

is .Vbluun na bh feadh (owen-na-vicw), the river k>\ rushes (the ancient name was ( Mlarbha),

and this name should be preserved and used i'omiii"niy. The name of the river through Cam -

money is Glaisc na mbr.idan i^Chi-liRbradaiil, the stieain o|' the salmon. Il flows past
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Gleann-Gormlaitlie and Carnmoney church, entering Belfast lough at the White house. I

am unal>lc In give llie proper names of the Mile water or the Four mile burn. Perhaps,

.someone else can ? Of course, these rivers and streams, as well as having an ancient

importance, are now invaluable to modern industries and requirt-ments.

The Forth river, from the Falls through Belfast, was, doubtless, so called by reason of

tlie number of forts on its banks.

The Abainn bhara (Owen-varra) is the name of what in English is called the Black-staff,

a literal translation (the river of the stake or staff). This river was probably staked in at some

time to preserve the banks, and may have been forded by staked causeways.
F. J. B.

THE KEY. ALE.XANDFR XEILSOX'S GRAVE IX BAELVKONEV
I\IEETIXG-II()U.SE GREEX.

The Xeilsons were relatives of my own. ^Vmongst our family papers I found many
references to the minister of Ballyroney and his family, more especially his famous son, Samuel,

of '98, editor and proprietor of the Noj-theyn Star. I visited this graveyard several times

in quest of the grave of Alexander Neilson, but could not find it. Built into the meeting-

house I saw the stone with A. Neilson, A.D., ijj6, Init the present minister did not answer

my queries, and "
the oldest inhabitant

"
did not enlighten me as to the burial place of the

most illustrious of the ministers of old Ballyroney. I was left as if it did not exist. Still

I pursued my quest until I was rewarded. Near the west fence of the green, in company

with my friend J. ^L Macrory, of Ihiagh, I noticed a heavy slate slab, face downwards,

thrown carelessly into a hollow and quite neglected and overgrown. jNIy appeal to some

harvesters lor assistance brought cheerful help. Robert Davison, of Seafin, and his co-

workers, lent ready aid. I never yet in Ireland was refused assistance in my researches by

the labouring man. The stone was (juickl)- turned over, and there, sure enough, was the

inscription recording the life work and death of jVlexander Neilson, and also of his

predecessor, Robert Thomson, who for fifteen \ears had " laboured in ye Gospel of Christ

in this Congregation."' Minister and session had seen and allowed this simple, pious

memorial of two of their ministers quite recently cast aside without one word of protest.

Sic z'i/c:-. It had originally ])een placed o\er the graves of Thomson and Neilson in the plot

now enclosed liy the Heron faniih". I wrote to Dr. Heron on the subject, and he at once

had the slab placed in its original p )silion marking the graves of two worth}" men. I trust

it may long remain there and be doubly valued and esteemed for the passing indignity it has

sulfered. When will people learn that graves and death monuments belong not to the

living but to the dead, and that the living are onl)' their guardians and irustees, and that such

trusts are sacred, and any violatiDii of them is sacrilege !

Thf folhjwing is the inscription on the stone, which is a full-sized heavy slate, cut for

lying on a grave :

Here Resteth in the Lord the Body
of" the Rev. Robt. Thomson who after 15

Years Labour in Ye Gospel of Christ in

this Congregfationr Departed this Life

in the 52nd Year of his Age and 24th

Day of Septr 1743.

Also the Body of the Revd. Aiexr. Neilson,
who Departed this Life May 8th 1782
after 30 Years Labour in this Cong^n.

Aged 68 Years.
Francis Iosicpii Biik;i;k.
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CLOXFKACLE (M<OSS COUNTY Tlk-KOGI I AX.

This ;uicient cross is at present almost l)uried in tlie graveyard. I am doing what I

can, with tliL- assistance of my friend E)!ri iia Tnalhail, of Moy, to Iiave it restored on a

suitable base and set up in a proper |)lace. We cannot stand Ine and see our ancient crosses

neglected nor sufter them any longer to lie uncared for or cast down. In the near future I

hope to describe it more fully and record its restoration.

I-'rancis Josktu I?I(;(;p:k.

TEMPLETATRICK I'.VRISII.

The graveyards at .Molusk and Templepatrick were long neglected, but are now in fairlv

good order. (^)uietly and without any fuss I have had all the old stones in both yar<is

straightened atid set upright, and something like decency and order brought about. Knowing

them familiarly this was an easy task done judiciously and with every care. There is still

something mure to do. I have had the slabs of the Hopes, and Kilpatricks, and Biggers

recut, and inscriptions added as opportimitv- was afforded me. The (.)rr one has yet to

be <l<)ne. Samuel Thomson, the poet, I wciuld like to remendier. ^\'ill any one assist me

in this ? .Some lime, if I li\\: Imig eni)Ugli, I will write these parish memoirs -people 1

have known and heard of. Meantime, I would like appreciative visiturs to see .Molusk

and Templepatrick graveyai.l^.

Franci.s JosF.pii Kic.i;ek.

];IS1I()1' STl'ART'S CKAVl-: IX lU'XXA-MAKC.li;.

This grave, in ihe nurlh-easl corner oi the old chapel of the lriar\ at Bun-na-Margie,

adjoining llie altar em the guspel side, had fallen intn a disgraceful cnndition thniugh negiect

and want uf cue. I made an appeal f)r funds to ha\e it restored to iis original condition.

My appeal was at once responded to, and the work was carried out without delay. 1 had

the gr.ive slab mounted on a suitable base ol built stone, and the lettering, which was

almo>i obliieraled, deeply recul and llie dale added. The f<illowing is the inscription, which

will now l.i>i fir inanv years ;
-

iiiRi; Lik.rii rill':

r.( )i)ii:s Ok c.M'TAix

s I TAKT Ok nrx

1)1'KM( >\1) AM) ]-.\MIlA

AM) 1 kA\( IS SITART

IdSlK >!' Of I
i( )\\\

.\M (( )\\i )K

WHO Dlkl) 1750

\\ the ^;\me lime, with llie |iri mi^-^ion of ihe llallwasi U- l>i~Iii.'t ('omu-il, I jilaced a

>Iii.iig ii.'ii railing acios- llie ea>l window 1" pre\er.: M.Ulic ihat way ovlt ihe old all.ir

and so I'oiiipel \ i^ilor> ii . enter by the we-lend, and t:iu- prrvenl lurlbrr de^ecr.ilion and

dc^liuction. Mon>!gnor ()'I.avert}- gives a bi- 'grap!iii-.d -keuh of ]i:-lu>p Siuaii in his
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tliocesiin history. It was a. pleasure to me lo preserve his monument from utter destruction

and entire oblivion. I consider this a worthy piece of practical anticjuarian work in every

way.

The following sent me subscriptions :

Kisiiop Henry ... ... ... ...^loo
Hugh MacEvoy, Glenarm ... ... ... 26
Rev. J. Laverty, Portglenone ... ... 10 o

John Millar, Belfast ... ... ... 2 6

James Millar, Belfast ... ... 26
Rev. H. J. Murray, Belfast... ... .. 5 o

James O'Toole, Larne (collected) ... ... 1 10 o

Stephen Clarke, Ballycastle ... ... 50

Total ... ... ... 7:3 17 6

Paid stone carver, builder, blacksmith and workmen ^3 17 6

I'R.vNcis Joseph Bigc.kr.

P.S. It is a great pleasure to me to have sucli friends as Seanius ua Tuathail, of

Larne, ever rea ly to assist in a worthy Irish cause. I have never met him, but we have

often assisted each other.

GAME IX BALLVMACARRETT I\ 176S.

Whereas, of late many persons have made a practice of trespassing on tlie lands of

Ballymacarrett and destroying game thereon. Mrs. I-'ranees Pottiiiger, of Mount I'ottinger,

gives this publick notice that she will for the future prosecute, with the utmost rigour of the

law, all such persons as shall hereafter be guilty of such practices without a written order

under her hand for iliat purpose first obtained. Dated Sept., 176S.

Nexvs- LelUr, 2 January, 1769.
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The Vestry Books of the Parish of Down.

1703-1828.

B\ ]']d\v,\rd 1'arkinsox, Downpatrick.

lil'^ duties of churchwardens and vestries iii the present days

arc strictly of an ecclesiastical character, and confined to the

services of the church, the care of the church itself, and the

gravexard attached thereto. In earlier days, however, in

addition, they were entrusted with the duties which are now-

carried out by the county and district councils, and also by the urban

councils. Hence it is that the old reccjrds of a parish possess an interest to

those not directly connected therewith, as such records disclose, in a threat

measure, the way in which count)' aiul uuinici[)al affairs were carried out in

days i;(>ne b\'.

'i"he first pf)st reformation parish church in Hown was erected about tlie

year 15^)0, on the site of the present one, but not so lar^e. The present

church was erectetl in the year 17,^5, as hereallrr lietailed.

Upon the f)Ccasion of the \isit of kinij, (ohn to Downpatrick in i 2 i o, the

l)isho[) of Down read to the king extracts from ancient (.hxaiments relating to

the see of Down, and in which mention is made of
"
the parish church of said

city." It is believed the present church, as well as that erected in i5')0,

occu[)ies the site of one of the early religious houses of 1 )ownpatriek, [irobably

that of St. lirigicrs. The .hi/ia/i of I'lsttr. uiulcr liale 100') \.|i., record that

"Matadhan, son of Domnall, king of ITidia, was killeti by the Toic in st.

Bridget's church in the nuddle of I )undaletligla'>s," tin; ancient ecclesiastical

name of 1 )ownpatrick.

The i^'arliest vestrv book of the p.iiish of 1 )own commences wuh the year

1701. The records boui thai w.ir luilil 1 70S are contained in one book.
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They are not confined to the reports of the vestry meetings alone, but contain

records of christenings, marriages and deaths, and other matters of a

parocliial and, indeed, of a diocesan nature. Those from 1768 till 1828

are contained in a second book; but this contains no records of births,

marriages or deaths. In the former, under date of April, 1754, the

following api:)ears: mem., registry of marriages in the parish of Downe not

continued in this book because entred in a registry lately provided by said

parish for sd. purpose, ivc
,
and in the custody of l?usby MacClune, clerk of

sd. parish. April 10, 1754, d. m., curte, Downe." The initials, D. M., are

those of the rev. 1 'aniel Matthews, the then curate. The entire entry is in his

handwriting.

In the several entries of births the occupation of the parents, of marriages

of the contracting parties, and of deaths of the deceased, is given : and sjme

of those occupations sound strange to present-day ears. For instance, there

are entries relating to "fidlers," "hatters," "bang beggars," "hearthmoney

man," "ale drapers," &c. The word "draper," in those days, had a much

wider significance than at present, and meant a manufacturer, and consecjuently

'ale draper" would correspond with a brewer of the present day.

The brewing of ale in Downpatrick was one of its earliest manufactures,

and seems to have been an established trade at all events from the eleventh

century. In a poem of that period, descriptive of the exploits of prince Cano

(who died .\.D. 687), the following occurs:

Ale is drunk around loch ("uan ;

Ii is drunk oul of deep hcM'ns

In MaL;h Inis by the Idtonions,

\Vlienre hiULjlUer arises to loud exultation.""

Loch Cuan and Magh Inis were the ancient names of Strangford lough

and the barony of I.ecale respectively. The patent roll of 3, Henry IV.

contains a petition from the "prior of the house of st. John of the English

near the city of Down in Ulster," in which it is stated that the prior and his

predecessors were seized, in right of their charter from sir John de Courcy, of

two measures of ale from every brewing of ale in the city of Down. Up till

the latter end of the last century there were several breweries in Downpatrick.

The rere of the Down hunt arms hotel is still locally known as "Saul's

brewery," and the laundry in Stream street as the "old brewery."

'i"he register of marriages is headed "A register of all the marriages in

ye parishes of Downe and Saul.- Jan. 30, 170^2-" The earliest record is

under date 1701, and is as follows: "Edmiston Mercer. James Edmiston

and Ann Mercer, ye dauglner of Alex. Mercer, of Downpatrick, were married

0;tr. 23." This register also contains several records of parties

"renouncing llic errors of popery." Eor example, "January the 29th, 1733.

Jane Tinnilty, of the parish of Down, renounced the errors of popery in the
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market house, the place appointed for prayers while the church is rebuilding,

and the same day the said Jane was married by license to Alexander

MacKenzie, of Down, by the rev. mr. Henry Daniel, curt, of Down."

I June, 1742. "Catherine, the daughter of Thomas Russell, made a publick

renounciation of the errors of popery, and was afterwards married to Wm
Lee, dragoon in captain Norton's troope, by the rev. Hugli Tisdall, curate of

Downe." The vast majority of persons so renouncing were women, and as

the entry of their renunciation contains an entry of their marriage, it leads us

to suppose that the "renunciation" was solely the outcome of the penal laws.

The records of births commence in 1 733. They are headed "christenings,"

and give both the date of birth and also of baptism. The following entry is

illustrative of the fact that the early records of a parish were not confined to

members of what was then the established religion: "Denvir, I^^lizabeth,

daughter to Patrick and Mary Denvir, papists, born and baptized ye first of

October" (^733). This was, doubtless, to evade some penal enactment.

The records of deaths commence in 17 18, and contain entries of burials

not only in the burial ground attached to the church, but also in the

cathedral ground and elsewhere. Some of the entries are rather vague. J'or

example, under date 31 Aug., 1741: "One Fitzsimons, from or near Clough,

was buried at ye abbey." "One Russell, a woman, buried in ye low church-

yard from Bryansford, Nov., 1741." The low churchyard referred to is the

one attached to the parish, church, in contradistinction to the one attached to

the cathedral, or "the abbey," as it is more generally called in the records.

The following entry is of interest: "On Thursday, the 3rd Sep., 1741, dyed

the rev. mr. Rowd. Hannat, of Loughmoney, priest (jf Saul, and buried the

5 Sep. following."

A number of pages are taken up with entries relating to "briefs" read in

the church by, or on behalf of, the parties nanietl therein, the amount

collected and how disposed of. These briefs were autliorities granted by the

king, authorising the holders of them to collect for the object named therein.

These objects were not only for building and repairing churches, but also for

compensation for destruction of jjroperty by fire, and other pur[)Oses. The

entries of these briefs show that the petitioners were from almost every county

in Ireland: and also that many j)eo|)le in tlujse da} s considered they were

doing a charitable act by contributing bad money, as several of the entries

refer to "raps" being included in the amount colle(.:ted. The following is the

most interesting of the entries relating to the briefs: "The brief of Henry

Thomas, of Rathcormack, in the county of Cork, one of those who was

sentenced to dye in Callway, till relieved liy the glorious xictory of the ]^)oyne,

was read in ye session house, ye [)lace of divine' worshiji, on Sunday, July ye

2C)th, 1 733, the [)arish church being then juiled down in order to be rebuilt,

and the sum of ten shilHngs and sixitence three fartliinL;s was collected tor
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him, w^'^- sum was paid unto Edward T^gan, his s'=""> who came with the

brief. In witness whereof he has hereunto set his hand, this 30 day of July,

1733. Edward his X mark I'^gan."

The two pages following the last extract contain "A list of the poor

widows and objects returned by the minister and churchwardens at ye

(1"^-
sess"^ Jany., 1733, in order to be exempted from hearthmoney." This

list contains the names of parties not only in the town and demesne of Down,

but also in the several townlands comprising the parish. Hearthmoney was

a tax imposed by an act of the Irish parliament in 1662, whereby "every

dwelling and other house and edifice that are, or hereafter shall be, erected

within this kingdom of Ireland," save those excepted by the act were charged

with the annual payment of 2/- stg. "for every fire-hearth and other place used

for firing, and stoves within every such house and edifice." Any person "who

lived upon alms, and is not able to get his or her living by his or her work and

labour," were exempted from the tax, as were also all houses which two

justices of the peace should certify were not of the annual value of 8/-. By
a subsequent act passed in 1665, it was enacted that it should only be

widows who could claim exemption on production of such certificate. The

"objects" mentioned in the foregoing list were, no doubt, those "who lived

upon alms," and were not able "to get his or her living by his or her work

and labour." The yearly returns prepared for the collection of this tax are

most interesting, giving, as they do, a correct return of the inhabitants for

the periods covered, and also to a certain extent their financial condition,

which could, more or less, be estimated by the number of "fire-hearths"

in their houses.

Several pages are also taken up with particulars of installations of the

bishops, deans, and other dignitaries of the cathedral of Down, an account

of which appeared in vol. 4, I/./. A., page 236.

The following entries appear on a page by themselves: "Our bells was

hunge ye 27 of Agust, 171S.'' "The bells were hung the 27th of August,

171S.'' The latter entry is in a different handwriting from the first, and was

evidently inserted by some one anxious to displav his newer grammar and

orthography. There is nothing in the minutes of the vestry to show who

presented the bells: but the record of the manor and borough of Downpatrick

for this period furnish the information, as the following extract shows:

"The bounds, privileges and customs of the manor and liberties of Down-

patrick, presented by the grand jifry of the said manor at a court leet therein,

holden on Tuesday, the twenty-second day of October, in the year of our

Lord God one thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight, and in the second

year of the reign of our sovereign lord, George the second of Great I^ritain,

I'Vance, and Ireland, king, defender of the faith, cvic, before lirice Magee,

gent, seneschal of said manors, &c." The record then sets fortli the several
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townlands comprised in the manor, the rights, etc., of the lord of the manor,

the fairs and markets held in Downpatrick, and the tolls and customs paid,

particulars of the manor mills, the sums payable for trespass "within the said

man'- upon comon pasture," and concludes as follows: "And whereas the

town of Downpatrick stands highly indebted to the memory of the lady

Elizabeth Cromwell' for many encouragements and publick works:

As the building of a new market house,'-' anno 1686;

For giving ground to build the session house and house of correction,''

also for giving ground and a castle * to this county to build a gaol,

likewise for giving land to the crowne to build a horse barrack ' on.

Wc are not less obliged to the right hon. Edward Southwell,'' escj., his

majesty's principal secretary of state, and one of his most honble privy

council for this kingdom, and now lord of this manor, for the continued

encouragements he has given this place since he was master thereof,

particularly :

1. For encouraging this towne by granting leases of lives renewable, which

generally before were for a term of years.

2. r.y promoting a better sort of building, more ornamental and more

durable.

3. By [)r()curing two very good bells for our parish church.

4. Ijy [)rocuring a custom house to be settled in this towne, and building

a Key and store house at (^)uoil.

5. I!y L-rccting a clock house and a clock' at very considerable expense.

' The huh- l''li/al)tlli Cromwell was llic onl)- cliild ol coluncl \ ere I'.ssex Cromwell, ihe

lourlli and l.isl earl of Ard^lass. She manied in 1703 lulward Southwell, a niemher ol tiie

|)i
i\ y cou.iril.

- The market house on-upied the site of the [)resent assemhly ro(jm>, and was reniovcd

in 1SS2.

' The ^e^'^ions lK)Use occe.pied the site o( the present court house. The survey ol 1708

thus (it-^crilic^ it: ".V L;ood, convenient >es-.ion li. Hath apartmt^. lor i^r.ind and petly juiv

and a pri\au- room lor the judi;e>." Mouse of correction. -This i-> now occupied 'oy the

nil inlKr> ol ihe 1 )o\\ n. liunt. and immediatoly adjoins the court liouse. It i^ descrilied in the

sur\e\' "I 1 7oS : -llou>e o| eoireclion and \\orkhou>e. A good, >tioni;, well tinihered ,ind

dialed pile of huildinL;-.

"
lioni 1740 till ijcjS it was u-^ed as the county t^ai'l.

'

1 his cattle was the one eiecud 1

.y sir Jolni de Courc}' ahoul I17S, and occupied liic

>i!c (ji (he pre>i-nt po-i (.Itice, parochial school, \c. It was used us a l;.io1 lor t!ie county up

till ahout 1740. In 1 70S ! ran. .Sli.iw" \\a-. returned .is L;aoler. The ensile w.is entircl)'

demolished in 1S40. wlun (huich >lreet w.i> madi.'.

Ihe hoisv liarrack was wliul i- now known .^^ "S.iul 'icirace. In 1774 these h.iriacks

weie taken n\^-v and coi;verlcd into th.e county mlirmarw In lS_54, on tiie completion o| i!;e

pic.-enl mlirmary. the old hoi^c hariack.-. w ere -old, and |)urcha>cd ly the kite John Saul,

nence the name "
.'-^aul teiiace."

"
lie mail led I Ji/. dieth Cromwell, .i> >tati d ni note '.

' The cloek wa- elected at tiie c-aner ol I )c ( 'oun-\ 's c,\~tle, lacini; laieii..,ii slieet, .Uid

w..> t.d^eii diiwn when the c.i-lle wa-, dcnu.li.^hed. a> >tated m iMe '. Tlie ck'ck was

le-cricted in the p.iii^h church lower, where it remained ui.til .1 lew \ .u> a''o.
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6. By an exchange for the glebe with the })resent dean of Downe, giving

a certain and convenient way to our parish church, which before was upon

permission, and at the same time giving ground and contributing to build the

charity school house, anno 1726.

7. By building of shambles, anno 1719.

8 By encouraging the paving of the streets of this town; began anno 1727.

9. And, lastly, we do present that these our acknowledgments of the

many favours we have received from the aforesaid lady lilizabeth Cromwell

and the said Edward Southwell, esq., our present landlord, be, as a token of

our gratitude, entered amongst the records of this ancient borough, that the

same may be made known to our posterity."

It will be seen from the foregoing extract that amongst other things

Edward Southwell had, by an exchange with the dean of Down, given a right

of way to the parish church. Although the facts connected therewith do not

properly come within the scope of our present article, yet, as they are of more

than passing interest, we will digress a little to record them. The right of way

referred to is what is now known as Church avenue. It and the premises

occupied at present by mrs. M'Cutcheon, and extending backwards to the

churchyard wall, were formerly known as the "dean's tenement."

In the survey of Downpatrick made in the year 1708 the dimensions of

the dean's tenement are given as frontage 34 feet, rear 38 feet, and depth

206 feet. The rev. dean M'Neall, then dean of Down, is returned as owner,

but the tenement is stated to have been then untenanted.

By the charter of James I. (20 July, 1610), by which the cathedral of

Down was incorporated, there were "granted unto John Gibson, 'master of

artes,' the first and originall deanery of the cathedrall church of the Holy

Trinitie of Downe," several rectories and vicarages, including that of

Down.

By an in(]uisilion held at Downpatrick on the J5th August, 1619, it was

ascertained that "the said rectorie and vicarage of Downe have had antiently

thereunto rightfully belonging several lands in and about Downpatrick," and

that "to the glybes of the said church doth belong a parcell of land lying round

the church of Downe."

In the petition to the lord justices presented in the year 1726, hereafter

referred to, it is stated
"
that the rectors of the said parish have long enjoyed

in the said town of Down a piece of ground as a glebe, containing in front

,
and in depth ,

and on which a small tenement was erected,

formerly used as a stable," and further on it is stated that "upon another p.:rt

of the same, close by the said way, a charity school has been erected for

instructing the poor children of the said town." The "way" here referred to

is that now known as Church avenue. For some years [)revious to the date of

this petition the inhabitants of the town had been permitted to go through the
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dean's tenement "as the best access to the parish cliurch,'' the only other

access previously thereto being from Dridge street, then known as "Fryar's

lane."

It will be observed from the petition that "the rectors of Down" were

possessed of the tenement, but it must be borne in mind that from shortly after

the date of the charter incorporating the cathedral to the disestablishment of

the Irish church the dean of Down was also rector of Down. No deanery was

ever erected on this tenement, owing, no doubt, to its immediately adjoining

the old castle of Downpatrick, then used as the gaol for the county.

Ralph Lambert, dean of Down 1709 to 1717, being anxious to provide a

residence for the deans of Down, entered into negotiations with Iklward

Southwell with the object of ac(|uiring a suitable site.

I'he promotion of dean Lambert to the bishopric of I )romore stopped

these negotiations, and nothing seems to have been done during the period

his successor (rev. Benjamin Pratt) was dean. Dean I'ratt was succeeded in

1722 by the rev. Charles Fairfax, who, being anxious to carry out the idea of

dean T>aml)ert in erecting a suitable deanery, convened a meeting of the dean

and chapter of Down to consider the matter. The following is the record of

the proceedings at that meeting:

Cathedral of Down, Sep. 20, 1722.

The rev. Charles l*"airfax, dean of Down, having an intention to exchange

the present glebe of the parish of Down with the right honble. Julward

Southwell for other lands, did summon the several members of the chapter of

Down to attend him this day to consult about the said exchange, and did

[)ropose two things to their consideration when they were assembled in chapter.

i''irst. To in(]uire what is the real value of the glebe.

Secondly, What exchange would be most beneficial to his successors in

the church?

The said dean and chapter having considered the foresaid particulars arc

of opinion-

I'^irst, That five [)ounds a year, exclusive (jf the king's rent, is the real

value of tlu: glebe.

Secondly, As it will be necessar\' for any dean who shall rL'side in Down

to have a suflicient quantity of ground for giass and hay. that the lands called

the court grountls possessed by the foitnur deans will be most projJi'r loi- ;hat

[)in[)ose, and therelore do agree in ()i)inion that the Naiil dean shall [)iopose to

make an exchange with the rt. honble. i'.dward Soullnvell, aloie^.tul, on the

following teinis, vi/ ; 'i'lut he shall, ptitsuant to tlu- l.ite act ol pai li.nnent.

convey to tlu' dean and his successors lor e\er the said eourl ground-^, at the

yearly reserved rent .A' tweiUy pounds, with the u-^ual leeeiver's lees, being the

sum [)aid by his predi. cesst)rs cleans ol Down, aiui that it :^liall he ,i elau-e in

the said agreement that the road which lead> to the cliiireh thiDii^h the said
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glebe shall be for ever reserved to that use out of the power of the said rt

honble. Edward Southwell, or his heirs, to obstruct or alter.

^Vitness our hands, the day and year aforesaid.

Charles Fairkax, dean of Down.

Hknrv Leslie, archdeacon of Down.

Archiisali) MacNeal, chancellor of Down.

EuwARi* Matthews, precentor of Down.

Edward J>enson, prebendary of St. Andrews.

John Kennion, prebendary of Dunsford.

Witness present

Ber. Brett, n.p.,

reg.

The court ground here referred to is that now occu{)ied by the Southwell

alms house and schools, the grove and the cathedral, and the ground

adjoining the latter.

In the survey of 170S the court ground is described as "(lood arable

meadow and pasture. On it ye remains of ye ancient cathedral of Down-

patrick." The idea of taking the court ground in exchange was abandoned,

and a park adjoining, called "Maynard's park," was substituted. Maynard's

park is the garden opposite the court house, and still locally known as the

dean's garden. On the survey already referred to Majnard's park is returned

as consisting of three tenements, Nos. 14, 15, and 16, English cjuarler. 'Jlie

tenements referred to were "No. 14, lady Betty's tenement: No. 15,

Wootton's tenement: No. 16, White's tenement." James Maynard is returned

as the tenant, and all three tenements are stated to be "unbuilt."

It was not, however, until the year 1726 that the exact terms were agreed

to, and a petition presented to the lords justice by I'Mward Southwell and

Edward Southwell, his eldest son and heir, and dean Gore (who had

succeeded dean Fairfax in 1723), praying that a request should be issued to

the sheriff of county Down to empanel a jury to view the premises and to

return their verdict upon the i)roposed exchange. The recjuest was issued to

the then sheriff of the county (Robert Lamljert). The verdict of the jury was

submitted to the bishop of Down and Connor, and he upon the 20th April,

i 727, certified that he believed the proposed exchange "will be for tlie service

of the church.'' Shortly after this the deed o: exchange between Southwell

and the dean was executed, by which the former granted "Maynard's park"

unto the dean and his successors', deans of Down, for ever; and the dean

granted to S(juthwell and his heirs tlie "dean's tenement,'' except "the new

lane lately cutt through the premises from the town street to ye churchyard,

and which is always to continue a road to the cliurch for e\'er."

Notwithstanding that the object in ac(juii'ing the "dean's garden
" was

for the })urpose of erecting a suitable residence for the deans, no residence
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was ever erected, but the garden remained tlie property of the deans of Down

until the disestabHshment of the Irish church, whereupon it vested in the

ecclesiastical commissioners, who, in the year 1S73, sold it to the late W. N.

Wallace.

The parish entries from which the foregoing extracts have been taken are

independent of the minutes of the vestry meetings, and which we will now

consider.

The first minute of a vestry meeting is dated 16 Ap., 1704, and as it is a

fair sample of the way in which the minutes were recorded, it is copied here

verbatim :

April 16, 1704. At a vestry court, held in ye church of Down, April 16,

1704, then agreed upon by ye minr. and chur-ch wardens and parishioners yn.

present yt. ye sum of eight pounds sterg. should be raised off ye inhabitants

of ye said parish to defray ye charge of reperations necessary to be done to ye

said church and other contingent charges accruing by law due to church

wardens for
y'"

attendance at visitations and providing elements for ye holy

sacramt. And whereas, there was sixteen pd. to be raised off ye sd. parish

formerly by ye same church wardens, W'm. Hamilton and lohn West, wh.,

together with ye said sum of eight pounds, makes twenty four pds., of wh.

they have discounted for \e sum of sixteen pds. fourteen shills. and ten pence,

and are to discount for ye remainder, wh. is seaven [)ds. five.shill. and two

pence. It was liki;\\ise agreed at \e same vestry yt. }e sd. church wardens

should get up ye rest of the money and perfect ye work to be done about ye

church, and particular)' ye gla/ing and randeriiig ye roof of ye said church.

It was then agreed upon yt. Senn'a Hacl/or iind Robert berfield should

serve as church wardt ns, and yt. (iilbLrl J!rew, Richard (ohnsc^n Daniel

MacAlaster, and Janits Jiuller shall serve as sidtsmen for )e ensuing )ear.

joiiN .M \( Xi.Ai.r..

llroii HkoWN. W'li.i.iAM I Ia Mii/roN.

]\( MM.irr f i-.K' I ii-;i.ii. b <\\ x W'l -- r.

b.i). 1 ,( ixi- Ko AXi,. j.wii;'- Al.\^ x.\ki).

At the vestr\ held the following year several sums were agreed to lie raised

for church purposes, including:

11. s. d.

lor ye gla/ier, due yl I faster ... oj i o 00

i'Or whitewashing \e churcli ... 01 00 00

Similar sums of ^/, J \o>. were assessed loi' several yrais su':i>e<|Uent to

1705, and staled to be '"
1 or glea/mg and slatin_;."

The minutes of the veslrv lu Id j^ .Mar., 170(1, contain the Inst lelereiice

to the upkeep and repair of ti;^- 10, ids; "Al \-e >ah\ \estr\ < our; wilhin

mentioned il is appointed \t. |o1hi (lell)- ,nul i\obert Nixon ^Ilall be overseers
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for repairing ye highways lading from Down to Anadorn and Cloghnialicricart,

witliin ye parish of Down, as also yt. Geo. Crawly and James Steel shall be

overseers for repairing ye high ways lading from Down to Dundrum, within ye

said parish, as also yt. Alexr. MacKee and Patrick Keige shall be overseers for

repairing ye highways hiding from Down to Strangford, within ye said parish,

and that James MacKnaight and Robert Dixon, jun., shall be overseers for

repairing ye several highways in the demeasnes of Downpatrick/'

It is not, however, until the year 1777 that there is any reference to the

cleansing and lighting of the streets of Downpatrick. In the years 1759, 1765,

and 1773 acts were passed by the Irish parliament jiroviding for the lighting

and cleansing of cities and market towns, the administration of such acts being,

as a rule, vested in the vestries. On 15 Sep., 1777, a meeting of the vestry

was held in the parish church of Down, "in order to cleanse the streets and

light the town of Downe, pursuant to an act of parliament in that case made

and provided." This meeting was adjourned for a week. At the adjourned

meeting it was resolved "That William Trotter, Richard Caddell, James

Crawford, escjrs., and mr. John Potter shall be directors, and survey the town

in order to range the inhabitants into four classes: that the first class, in

order to the cleansing and enlightening the town of Downe, should pay the

sum of six shills. and sixpence; the 2nd, four shills. and fourpence : the 3rd,

two shills, and twopence; and the fourth according to an applotment made

thereof." This meeting was adjourned to 29 Sep., 1777, when it was resolved

"that twenty-five lamps shall be hung in the most convenient parts of the

town of Downe; that the streets of said tcnvn, where paved, shall be swept

twice a week, and where not paved shall be gathered with a shovel, vizi. :

on Mondays and Thursdays to gather the dirt, and on Tuesdays and I'ridays

to carry it off, and we present the sum of ^31 2s. 6(1., to be levied off the

borough (jf P)owne yearly, to accomplish and compleal the same, and we con-

stitute and appoint Steele Hawthorne, ^\'illiam Trotter, James Crawfor^', and

Richard Caddell, escjrs., overseers and directors to see that the same be

properly and effeclually executed for this year, con)mencing from the ist of

C)clober.''" At a meeting of the vestry held on 4 Oct., i 7<So, a sum of ^j^2 los.

was le\ied "off the borough of said parish for the sweeping and cleansing the

streets of said borough for the space of one year from the above date." At

the vestry held the following week Richard Caddell and ^Vm. Kean were

appointed applotters to levy the sum of ^,32 10s, })resented by the preceding

vestry, and '"mr. Crawford, mr. Joh'n Fisher, Steele Hawthorne, esq.: mr.

("onway Pilson, \Vm. Trotter. cs(\. : mr. Caddell, rev. mr. I )ickson, Hugh

Strain, and also nir. Praneis 'Pate be a[)[Kjinled overseers for the expenditure

of the above sum," It would appear as if there were difficulties in collecting

tlie amount assessed, as in the minutes of the vestry held 23 Oct., 17S1, the

following appears:
"

It is also agreed unanimously by the parishioners present
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that they will assist the applotters in levying lie above cess."' No other entries

as to cleansing and sweeping the streets appear until i Oct., 1798, when, at

the vestry meeting held on that day, "it was also unanimously agreed that the

sum of three pounds be levied off the borough of Downpatrick, to be expended

in cleansing the passage to the church. It was also agreed that the sum of

^,25 be levied off the inhabitants of sd. borough for paving and gravelling the

several streets and lanes in said town. It was also agreed that mr. Sharrock,

nir. Conway Pilson, mr. John Biggam, mr. John Donaldson, mr. Hunter, and

mr. Wm. Hastings are appointed to applot and levy said sum, and also to act

as directors and overseers for the expenditure of said sum."'

Amongst the several sums agreed to be levied at the vestry meeting on

May 3, 1709, the following is included:

"More for ye maintenance of two orphans, to be pdid yearly to John

Glandinnin till they be lit to be put out apprentices, ,y,c.^ -..o d.oo." At the

vestry held on 25 April, 1712, a sum of ^13 12s. 9d. wa^^ levied for several

purposes, and amongst ihem "for mainteranre of a female child of James

Hanna, ye sd. maintenance to be paid (juarterlv till ye dean put a stoj) to ye

paymt., and yt. stoppage be made of ye paymt. to ye other two children ot

Morrison till enquiry be made by ye dean what effects were lell by ye father

of ym., and what condition ye children are in." At a vestry held on 3 June,

1734, it was agreed "that the several orphans now at nurse at the expense of

said parish shall be continued with such nurses as are not protcstants to the

end of this (juarter only, and that thence forwards the children shall he care-

fully put to protestant nurses, and that if the churchwardens do longer continue

them than as aforesaid, it shall be at their own expence."' This was also pan

of the penal code. At the vestry held on 20 A[)ril, 1742, it was agree<l "that

the orphans sliall be [)roduced next W'hitson Monday."" 'I'heie are numerous

entries of sums being paid yearly foi- the su[)p()rt of the or[)hans, and also for

fees ])aid on apprenticing them. In addition to the entries as to ()i[)hatis,

there are many entries as to "foundlings,' which, a^ distinguished Inmi

orphans, were children whose parents were unknown. ."^uch being tiliuf

/ii//Iii/s, were generally called from the name of the [)lace where tlu\- were

found for examj)le,
"

(.)r[)han l)own,'" "Oiphaii I'ortloughan," '()rphan

W'elshtown,' "Orphan Kingslield,' and so ow. On iw May, 174", it was

agreed "that the sum of twenty shlls. shall be levyd and paitl to I'-crnaui

I'iniston, [jrovided he discovers the [)a!eiits of two k)undlnigs which ha\e been

lelt in the [)arish, and the fuilher ciMiside'ation of their suppml poslpciini till

next
vestr_\-.'" In the churchwardens aciounls for that )eai" c!i(iit i> taken lor

J^,\ "tor discovering the parents of tW(j toundlings,"' but no particuhir-. are

given.

( To /'(' Ciintmutd. 1



r ^6 CR()s.si.N>c Kir.Ki) I'll i,.\k-.siu;<i-. at loi'.Kk-nii.i:.

CrosS'inscribed Pillar^stone at Tober-bile,

County Antrim*

I.\

the tew iiltUidof Uobe|\-

bile, the well of the

ancient tree, in the

l);u'i.sh of 1v.\rliinoT)liAin, on

the north coast of Antrim,

there is a fine pillar-stone

stanclini;' erect in a meadow-

close to the road Icadin^^

to C'lo|^h, about two and

a-half miles from ]^all\--

castle, on the left-hand side.

It stands about 6 feet hii^h,

and is of slender propor-

tion. There must l.)e scx'eral

feet in the ground, as the

pillar is quite stead)- to the

hand. It is of hard schist

i-(jck. On one side is dee[)l\'

cut a slender cross, about 4

feet Ioul;', with the u[)iJer

end and the extremeties

of the arms somewhat

s[)la\e(l. The re\erse side

is ijuite plain. There is ncjt

at })resent an\' evidence of

other ancient remains in its

immediate vicinit)', exce[)t-

in!_; the old well, which is still lamed for its a_^e and usefulness. The

whole district is teemiui;- w itli [)rehistoric monuments of the earliest

ci\'ilisation. To me this pillar-.^tone a[)pears to ha\e been a pai^an

monolith, uninscrihed, ei-ected to mark the burial-place of some hero,

(ir other site. -\t a I, iter date, hut earl\- in the Christian era, a

cko- -ix>ckii;Ki> rii.i.Ak-sroxi-: ix rui':

Tuwxi.AXi) oi' roi;Kk-i;n.K,

I'AklSU OF kAMOAX, lOUXlA' AXlklM.
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cross has been carxed upon it to denote its use for a subsequent event,

Other pa<^an remains in Ireland ha\e been so used. This is a most

interestincj^ examj^le of such a devolution. Strani^e to say, it is not

noted b\- 0'La\ert\-, who, from the (jrdnance sur\e}' letters, has

mentioned nearl\- e\ery anti(juit\- in these northern parishes.

FRANXIS loSEl'H IJiCCER,

KiAKioi-. Ml I u()>s-ix>c Ki i;ki 1 sioM-:

A 1 I
( >i;kk i;ii i:.



i^S ;allvmonkv patriot.

A Ballymoney Patriots

Alexander Gamble, of '98.

in^! bodies of tlircc patriots hanged in l^allvmoney, count}'

Antrim, in '9S, and buried at the foot of the gallows in

the market square, were discovered in 1883 and decentl}-

reburied, with much s)-mpathy and popular favour. A
anite stone has now been erected over the grave of

(iamble b}- his three grandsons in the old church\-ard of

The following is the inscription:

in memory
of

Alexander Gamble,
of Ballymoney,

an insurgent of '98,

who was executed and buried

in Ballymoney market square
on 25th June, 1798,

aged 35 years.

raised and reinterred here

on 14th September, 1883.

Catherine Maclure,

his wife,

died 14th February, 1845,

aged 84 years.

" TIuY lose in dark and evil days to

ri:^/il tlieii\ /Iafive land:'



The O'Neill Castle at Seafin Parish of

Drumballyroney and County of Down.
H\ J. M. Ma( i)i<\-.

[HIS O'Neill .str()nL;-h()kl was huik on the centre of an

ancient rath, on a hi^^h bank of the ri\-cr 15ann, of i^ranite

stones and lime and sand mortar. Its dimensions are:

LcnL;-th, 65 feet; width, 42 ^-j feet, with walls from y yC
feet thick. It was (luadrani^ular, and probably turretted at the an_L,des,

Aud otherwise strongly fortified. The court\ard was circular, and

1111: OMNI, 1 \- n.i \ I -r \! IN.

about 100 feet in diameter, and it i>r^ibal)l\
had hi^ih loopdiolrd walls

with f trtificalioiis and enticiuhiiicnts. Tt > 1 litilo of the stiau-lure i>

now i-emaim'n;,; t" dotrrmiiu' wilh anw dcL^icc 1 it accurac\ the date of

erection. I -^liould ^a\- it w-.i-> tin- I ;ih centinw.

1 he greater pai't
< 'f the build in;.;- ha\c beei; 1 ciuon ed. HalKi'i ine\

manse and inan\- oilier h^>u^e-^ and w<M-k- wei'e built with --tone-^ taken

h-i'Mi this castle.

Sllliir I'i 1)111. I !ii- ^iMl .!
I

< 'i;!i:!..!ll '. ':;,- ;!.: I. l;

'

I ;> \' l '-llh' .i;;' l.;Mit\ '

;
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Directory
TO THE

Seats of Downshire,
WITH TIIl'.IK

Respective Post Towns*
A Iphabetically ari'cifiged.

Abstracted from /jrland F..\hi/>itcd to E)V^Iaiid. \\\ A. Atkinson. London: IJaldwin,

Cradock, i\: Jo}-, 1S25. This copy bears the stamj) of the Baiihridi^r A't-adim; Society,

'795^ one of the numerous Hterary societies founded all over Ulster at the tiTie of the

Independence. Most of the places are still in existence, hut \ery few of the old families

are now in occit[)ation. The lists are interesting for local history and genealogy. I'll).]

CoJitituied from vol. xiiL, page i6g.

Name of the Place.

Fort-l'Mwanl

I''ort-William

I'^ox-lodge

l''arm-hill

Mit-field

Frazer's-stores

l''reestone-<]uarry

(dU-hall

(iilford-hcMise

(}a\vn

(lari^ory

(jarvaghy

(lart-ross

Cilastry

(lien-vale

(lospel-ville

firace-hall

(ir;iy-abbey

Clreen-fiekl

(Ireen-hill

Cireen-park

flreen-ville

Greenwood-farni

I'ost Town.

Rathfriland -

Moira

]'5elfast .

Rathfriland -

Hillsborough

Moira

Moira

1 )roniore

Gilford

Rostrevor

Rathfrilatid -

Dromore

.Mcjira

Kircubbin

Newry

Newry

ISanbridge

Jairgan

Newtown VVrci-

Rathfriland -

lianbridge

Rostrevor

l^elfast

('lough

Proprietors or Occupiers.

I'Mward Caddell.

Rev. Moffett.

William Fox.

John Adams.

James Megarry.

Patrick Frazer.

Samuel Lylburn.

(xnintess of C'lanwilliam.

Sir W. Johnston, ]5art.

("olonel Ross.

John Ingrain.

A'icar Diocese Dromore.

Mrs. ]\I'Kinley.

Henry Savage.

Innes.

Isaac Glenny.

John M'Glelland.

'lliomas Douglass.

(Y) ('urate Dioc. Down.

Rev. W. l-'letcher.

Nicholas Magin.

r'rancis Carleton.

John 1 1. Houston,

(ohn Scott.
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Name of the Place.

Greenwood-park
-

Grennan

Grove-field

Growell

Gr) nan-house

Galley

Gartna-money
-

Glass-drummon -

Glen

GrjUagh

Grange

Green-brook

Greg-lougher

Grynan

Guiness

Haye-park

Ilillsborough-castle

Hamoro

Harmony-hill

1 larniony-hill

Harrymount

Harts-fort

Hazel-bank

H eases-row

Henry-hill

Herds-town

Hill-town

Hollymount

Holly-pirk

Ikjlly-wdod -
.

Homra-house

HalTs-grove

Harmony-hill

Hill hall

I loliday's-bridge-

Inch

Island-dcrry

Islands

lane-brook

Jane ville

Kiliiiorey-housL'

M

Post Tuwn.

Newry

Loughbrickland

Belfast

Hillsborough

Newry
Down

Moira

Ballinahinch -

Ballinahinch -

Rathfriland -

Down

Ballinahinch -

Moira

Newry
Ballinahinch

Belfast

Plillsborough-

Lisburn

Lisburn

Newtown Ards

Rostrevor

Kilkeel

Banbridge

Warren's-[)oint

Banbridue

Donaghadce -

Rathriland -

Down

KiUinchy

Belfast

1 lillsborough-

Moira

ballinahinch

Lisburn

I lill.sborough-

1 )o\vii

Droniorc

Newtown Ards

Kilkeel

Killoui;h

Kilkeel

Proprietors or Occupiers.

Ross Thompson.
Arch. Hawthorne.

Robert Telfair.

Andrew Cowan.

Skelton.

C. Jennings.

W. Rutherford.

\V. Armstrong.

John Davis.

William Swan.

John Henry.

Andrew Kirkpatrick.

George Simpson.

Campbell.

Andrew Blain.

Marquis of Donegall.

Marquis of Downshire.

Major Gayer.

Mess. R. & J, Wolfenden.

Rev. John Watson.

Henry Courtney.

Thomas Pottinger.

Henry Hamilton.

(\') Johii Mayne.

lohn Walker.

Alexander M'Minn.

(V) Rev. H. Boyd.

l'"rancis Savage.

Rev. A. H. Trail.

(\') Cur. Dioc. 1 )own.

Marcus (Jorry.

Hall.

William I )avidson.

|ohn Turner,

lames WOods.

Rec. 1 )ioc. Down.

Major Waddell.

Miss Rowan,

lames Manuion.

Thos Tippen Smyth.

Viscount Kilmorev
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Xiuiic of the I'lace.

Kilbroney

Kilcliff

Kilcoe

Killery

Killileagh-castle
-

Kate M'Key's Bridge

Kilmegan

Kilmore

Kilmud

Kihvarlin-cottage

King-hill

Kircassock

Knock

Knockbreda

Killineather

Kiiligoney

Kilminiogue

Kihvarlin

Loyalty-farm

Lamb's-island

Larch-field

Larch-hill

Lakefield

Lark-hill

Laurence-lovvn -

Leg-more

Leiiaderg-house
-

Levens

Linen-hill

Lisize

Lis-nahreen

Lis-nashanker

Lodge

Lougliadian

Loughan Island -

Loughorn

Lurganavillc

Lurganecanth}-
-

Lis-nacreevy

Listocjder

Loop

I'o.st Town.

R-ostrevor

I )o\vn

Castlewellan -

Saintfield

Killileagh

Rathfriland -

Castlewellan -

Down

Killinchy

Moira

Rathfriland -

Lurgan

Belfast

Belfast

Cumber

Ballinahinch -

Moira

Moira

Kilkeel

Banbtidge

Lisburn

Dromore

Lisburn

l^allinahinch -

Banbridge

Moira

Lanbridge

Rostrevor

Banbridge

Rathfriland -

l^elfast

Moira

Rostrevor

Loughbrickland

I )own

Xewry*

NLjira

Warren's Point

Ratlifriland

ISallinahinch -

Ballinahinch -

Proprietors or Occupiers.

\^icar Diocese Dromore.

Rector Diocese Down.

Rector Diocese D^jwn

V^icar Diocese Down.

Archd. Ham. Rowan.

Mrs. Kerr.

Rector Diocese Down.

(V) Rec. Diocese Down.

\'icar Diocese Down.

Rev. D. W. M'Mullon.

John Newell.

John Christie.

Christopher Salmon.

Rector Diocese Down.

James Colville.

John Magee.

M. Huett.

James Magerry.

Lieut. Col. G. Matthews.

Rev. John Sherrard.

Daniel Mussenden.

William Cowan.

Mrs. Stewart.

James Watson.

H. L. Montgomery.

James Arbuthnot.

Rawdon Hautenville.

John Bellingham.

Alexander Lowry.

Unknown.

H. S. Harvey.

Rev. John Mulligan.

Rev. Thomas Ross.

[ohn Fivey.

Rector Diocest; Down.

J. & S. Martin.

Rev. W. Moffett.

William Savage.

|osi'[)h Krazer.

Janics .\L Roberts.

Hans Russell.
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Name of the Place.

Loughahry

Loughearn

Lyon's-bridge

Mount-Stewart -

Maghera

Maghera-droll -

Maghera-hamlet -

Maghera-hinch -

Maghera-lin

Magher-ally

Marlborough

Marie-field

Mary-mount

Mary-vale

Maxwell's-court -

Milecross-lodge
-

Mill-bank

Mill-mount

Mill-town

Mill-town lodge
-

Mill-view

Moate

Money-rea

Mont-alto

Moore-field

Mount Alexander

Mount Ida

Mount Kearney -

Mount-panther
-

Mount-[)lea.sant
-

Mount-[)leasant
-

Mount-l'ottinger-

Mount-prospect
-

Mourne-park

Moyallen

Moyijannon

Mullai;h-more

Murlough-liouse -

Music-hall

Myrtle-field

Maifhera-loiic

Post Town.

Hillsborough-

Ballinahinch -

Ballinahinch -

Newtown Ards

Castlewellan -

Ballinahinch -

Ballinahinch -

Moira

Moira

Banbridge

Down

Portaferry

Banbridge

Newry
Cumber

Newtown Ards

Loughbrickland

Banbridge

Banbridge

Banbridge

Saintfield

Cumber

Cumber

Ballinahinch -

Lurgan

Cumber

Dromore

Newry

Clough

Gilford

IJelfast

Belfast

Rathfriland -

Kilkeel

Cilford

Hant)ridge

Rathfriland -

Clough

Banbridge

I.ishuni

iKdliiuihinch

Proprietors or Occupiers.

William Magill.

John M'Kibbin.

William Wilson.

Marquis of Londonderry.

(V) John Lindsay.

Vicar Diocese Dromore.

Rev. Skef. Thompson.

James Bateman.

Rector Diocese Dromore.

(V) Vic. Dioc. Dromore.

James Crawford.

James Dalgell.

John Hickey.

William Crow.

William M. Wilson.

Robert Bradshaw.

\Villiam Shegog.

William Hayes.

Thomas Crawford.

John Bli/.ard.

Rev. Henry .Sampson.

Mrs. M'Fadden.

(\') Rev. Blakeley.

David Kerr.

Conway IMi/ard.

Hugh M'Mahon.

Ceorge Douglas.

James Parker.

Hugh Moore.

George Darley.

Jackson.

lames i-'erguson.

Unknown.

John .Moore.

T. {'. Wakefield,

John Wright.

1\. R. Kdwaii.

Matthew I.vnc.

llu-h Miilhdlland.

Thomas Carlton.

i'huiMas Neilson.
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Name of ihe I'hirc,

MarsliaH's-lown -

Mary-brook

Mary-mount

Mason-bridge

Mather's-fort

Maze-course

Mill-hill

Mill-vale

Money-slane

Mont-alto

Moore-hall

Mount-caper

Mount-hill

Mullagh-drin

Munninabane

Narrow- water

Narrow-water-house

Nun's-quarter

Nursery-ville

Nahor's-quay

New-mills

New-port

Ormeau

Oakley

Orange-lodge

Orr-field

Oglesgrove

Paper-vale

Parson's-hall

Parson's-liall

Pine-hill

Portaferry-house

Portavoe

Prospect

Pr()s;)ect

Prospect

Purdys-burn

Perry-mount

Porler's-bridgc

()uilly

Rath-mil

l\)st Tiiwn.

Down

Pallinahinch -

Relfost

liallinahinch -

Lurgan

1 lillsborough-

15allinahinch -

Hillsborough-

Rathfriland -

Ballvmena

Killinchy

IJallinahinch -

Ballinahinch -

Ballinahinch -

Ballinahinch -

\Varren's Point

Warren's Point

Kircubbin

Cumber

Moira

Gilford

llillsborough-

lielfast

Down

Ij.illinahinch -

Ilillsborough-

Hillsborough-

Rathfriland -

Portaferr}'

Rathtrilund -

Lisburn

Portafeny

1 )op.aghadee
-

Cumber

Kilkecl

Saintfield

Pelfi.st

Moira

Ballinahiiicli -

Dromore

Jkvnizor

I'rdprietors or Occupiers

John West.

John Wilkes.

William H. Steeb-.

billies Cteland.

I'Mward Lunn.

Samuel l^radberry.

'I'homas Johnston.

Arch. Henderson.

Robert P)Oyd.

M. Murray,

bimes M'Kear.

William Macubrie.

John (^^arlisle.

Isaac Singer.

Henry M'Cormick.

(V) Robert Irwin.

Roger Hall.

James Allen.

John Harvey.

Frazer.

John M'Murrin.

Jeremiah Harvey.

Marcjuis of 1 )()negall.

Hon. (.Sj Rev. W. Annesley.

Capt. John Macubrie.

Messrs. W. and J. Orr.

(jcorge Davis.

Robert Todfcjrd.

Rowland Savage.

Rev. T. Tighe.

Charles (.'asemt-nt.

Andrew Nugent.

David Kerr.

Henry S.ivage.

Alexander ( 'liesni'\'.

l\.()!)eil Wibon.

(V) Hill Wilson,

bimes Arnold.

folm Porter.

( Iforge \'aughan.

Alex. .M'Cullou^h.
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Name of the I'lace. I'osl Town. I'roprietors or (Jccu[)iers.

Ralh-gealc-house
- Bangor

- -

Janics Clealaiid.

Rath-mullen - - Clough - - \'icar Diocese Down.

Rednion - - Down - - Arthur Johnson.

Richmond-lodge
- Belfast - - I'rancis Turnley.

Ring-haddy - -
Killinchy

- - Cha. S. Hawthorn.

Rockniount - -

Killinchy
- - Rev. James Hewitson.

Rock-savage
- -

Portaferr)-
- - Unknown.

Rock-vale - -

Loughbrickiand
- Robert Boyd.

Rose-hill - -
Hillsborough-

- George Crichard.

Rose-hill - - Dromore - - Hans Fairly.

Rose-mount - - Xewtown Ards - Rev. Hugh Montgomery.

Rosetta - - Belfast - - Foster Cuulson.

Rosetta - - Warren's I'oint - Rev. Holt Warren.

Rough-fort
- -

]>anbridge
- - Jacob l]oake.

Rough-fort
- -

Banbridge
- - John Maine.

Releagh
- - JJallinahinch - - (1. M'Robert.

Rocks-hill - -

Hillsborough-
- William Archer.

Rock-vale - - Down - - \i. Humpluey.
Rock -view - - Newry - Black.

Rose-hall - Clilford - David Stewart.

Rose-vale - - IJelfast - -

Joseph Sti;i)hens.

Round-hill - - Rallinahinrh - - Alexander Brown.

Rural-lodge
- - Ballinahinch - - Daniel Mullaii.

.Saint .Vndrew's - - Kircubl)in - \'icar Diocese Down.

.Saiiufield-house Saintlield - Nicholas Price.

Saul - - Down - Rector i )iocese Down.

Scarva - -

Fouglibrick a-!id (\') Rob, Hamilton.

Scarvagh-house 1 .oughlirn khuid -
I. Lushinglon ReilU.

Sea-tord house ^

('lough C'olonel .Matthew horde.

Sea i)atrick Panbridgc
- N'icar Diotese Dromore.

Sea-view - Warren's Point Dr. Miillan.

Shamro( k-loilge Pellasi William Boyd.

Siiandy hall - RailifriLind (/harles R. Chri.Mian,

Sheep-bridge
- - Xewr\- - - William C.orcion.

Skeogh hou<e - Dromore - W. (". lleion.

Soliltide - ('umber - Robert ( i.inible.

Soliliule - -

il.mbndge
- 'i'lioiiia-^ M ( 'iell;in(i.

Spiie hill -
i iriUt)i>rough

-
1 .leut. William ( 'ow.ui.

S;)riiig-ri' id - Newt .wn .\r(U K<-\ . j.inie
^ M a iiiioiuii.

S[)iing-rh;I(l
-

l.urg.ui U. >v I. Kii h,,;\iM n.

Spiing-field
- Dioiiioie - Rev. Poiigiies \\.D(.l:ing.
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Name nf ihc Place.

Spring-mount

Spring-vale

Stramore

Stramore -house -

Straw-hall

Summer-field

Summer-hill

Summer-seat

Sally-gardens

Scadan

Sea-fin

Shank-hill

Shannon-grove
-

Spa

Spa-lodge

Spencer's-bridge
-

Spring-field

Springfield

Spring-hall

Struel

Tullamore-park
-

Temple-gowran
-

Terela

Terela-house

Thomas-town

Thorn-hill

Town-view

Trench

Tullamore

Tollymore

Tullycarn

Tullygirvan-house

TuUyhubbert

Tullylish

'i'uUynakill

Turf-lodge

TuUy-quilly

Tabermoney
Teeven-darriff -

'J'horn-brook

Trooper-field

Tost Town.

Dromore

Newtown Ards

Gilford

Gilford

Moira

Belfast

Kircubbin

Kilkeel

Ballinahinch -

Down

Rath fri land -

Loughbrickland

Kilkeel

Ballinahinch -

Ballinahinch -

Moira

Ballinahinch -

Dromore

Ballinahinch -

Down

Castlewellan -

Newry

Killough

Killough

Portaferry

Belfast

Belfast

Lisburn

Loughbrickland

Castlewellan -

Dromore

Saintfield

Cumber

Gilford

Killinchy

Belfast

Rath fri land -

Down
Ballinahinch -

Moira

Lisburn

Proprietors or Occupiers.

James M'CuUy.

Geo. Matthews, jun.

John Christy.

John Nicholson.

William Boyce.

Robert Gordon.

Major Boyd.

Rev. Lucas Warring.

John Reid.

Henry Torney.

William Quin.

James Nesbitt.

Francis Moore.

Hugh Boyd.

William Tannihill.

James Magerry.

Isaac M'Dowell.

Mrs. Waddell.

William Beedam.

James Hastings.

I^^arl of Roden.

J. Gordon.

(V) Rec. Diocese Down.

Rev. George Hamilton.

John Downing.

James Joyce.

Samuel Brown.

William Malcolm.

Samuel Ferguson.

John Keon.

John Magill.

David Wilson.

Robert Wilson.

Rev. Charles Hamilton.

Vicar Diocese Down.

Colonel M'Caskett.

Stafford Wellock.

Robert Martin.

Robert Croskeerry.

Thomas English.

Robert Oliver.
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\anie of the I'lace.

Tulliiiacree

Tullyyard

Tullyloob

Vaughan-ville

Vian's-town

Unicarvel

Union-lodge

A'er-mount

Villa

Walsh's-town

Warring-field

Warringsford

West-brook

White-hill

AVill-mount

Willow-mount

Witter

Woburn

Wood-bank

Wood-ford

\Vood-hou.se

Wood-park

Wood-vale

\\'ood-view

Wood-ville

Wood-ville

\\'hin-grove

White-hall

White-water-mill -

^Vills-!J:rove

I'ost Town.

Down

Moira

Moira

Dromore

Down

Cumber

Loughbrickland

Ballinahinch -

Dromore

1 )own

Moira

Dromore

Belfast

Banbridge

I.isburn

Ballinahinch -

Portaferry

Donaghadee
-

Gilford

Dromore

Rostrevor

Castlewellan -

Bangor

Banbridge

Banbridge

Loughbrickland

Ballinahinch -

Lisburn

Kilkecl

liallinahinch -

Proprietors or Occupiers.

Hugh Taylor.

John Agnew.

Thomas Browne.

George A'aughan.

Rev. B. Ward.

Robert Gumming.
William I-'ivey.

Thomas Johnston.

John Vaughan.

Rich. F. Anderson.

Jasp. & S. ^Varring.

H. W. Knox.

Rev. I'Mward May.

John Waugh.

John Stewart.

Rev. John M'Clelland.

Rector Diocese Down.

John Dunbar.

William Dawson.

James Black.

Trevor Corry.

John Law.

Rev. Hugh \\'oods.

George Cuppage.

John ("hambers.

John I lowe.

Daniel M'Neill.

John Uoomer.

W. C. I'vumierson.

John Mot)rhead.

(IHI-: F.NI>.)
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The Ulster Civil War, 1641.
" The King's Commission

'

in the County Cavan.

By Thomas Fitzpatrick, ll.u.

[Matter interlined on the original manuscripts I place within brackets.]

(Contimied from vol. xiii., part j, page J42.)

HL^X put together, as in this paper, the Count}- Cavan

allusions to "commission" or "authorit\-" from kmn
Charles I. to the Irish in revolt make considerable show.

When, however, the full collection of depositions relating

to the county are looked mU), the omissions will a]:)pear still more

noteworth)-. h^or instance, William Aldrich, parson of Drinngoon, in

the same count}-, who was one of the commissioners for taking the

depositions, made one himself, relating his own experience of the

outbreak, but sa}-s nothing about commission or authorit}- from the

king. There are other clerical deponents b}- whom the matter is

ignored, as b}- "]\Ir. doct<jr" ' Faithful Tate, of l^all}-haise, who, on his

way to Dublin, was, near \"irginia, robbed of his horse, "price lo'',"

and "300'' ster. in gold." Stephen Allen, "soveraigne of the borowe

and towne of Cavan," ought to have heard of "the commission," but

evidentl}- has not; or has not thought it worth mentioning, l^ut, as

noted further on, the silence of Dr. llenr}- Jones the man who knew

mcjre about the question than an}-onc else is still more remarl-cabic

and significant.
Cavan deps., \ol.

i.,
fol. 190.

I. jane l^ordman, late wife.of Thomas Bordman, weaver, of parish

of Urne}-, in the count}- Cavan,
furlher deposclli llial the said ]>lakc tcjiild her tliat if the king might have as mucli gould

as \\nuld he between the [Ca\an and the] place where this deponent li\ed, being aliout a mile

rom the Cavan. tlie king would not permit one Englislnnan lo live in Ireland. (Jural Jan.

i64i.

' So stN'led in one .f th deposition.-
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2. Ann Borrcll, of the parish of Ball) haisc, tleijosclh that

i. 191.

aljout the 24lh of Octulicr last slie wa> ichln/d and de.^pi rilcil of cattle to the value of

wxli, well robbery was done b\' Thomas lirady and William liradv a.nd ther rompany. And

at the same tyme this depon' wis robbed of lUittcr rlieesc & hoiix'bold stufle to the valcw of

three poundes by I'hilip Rely of Hallenecargy, The Rebclls alleadgini; that the)' wer the

cpieen's soldiers. (Jur. 4 January, 16-II-2.)

3. John Brookes, of the parish of Ball_\haise, dcposeth
i. 192.

that by some of the said comi)any (whnse names thi> depon' knowt-th nut) [this depon^

and other Knglis!. p'lestautes] were threatened to be |)"sently Muitheiid vnles they wold

p"sently be gcuie, And if thev went to Dublin llicy slmld fynd smale rek-ifle tlu-re, )i fur

England as litle there, for England was in ihe same case, cv hirther s.iid thai ihey had lung

[Kiid rents to the English, l!ut they wold make them pay it back againe, turllur alleadging

that what they did they had authurity for the same from the Kinge, or ivord.s to that iff^\t.

(Deposed 5 January, 1641 2.)

4. The deposition of ''Alexander Coniine, \icar of Kilkan and

Knockbridi^e, in the bar(jn\- of C'lonkee," makes no allusion to ''tiie

commission," and rather sIkaxs that the insur_L;ents thoiiL;ht not oi

such a thins^-.

i. 204.
That about Christmas last by past, or thereabouts, [anc Ilc^alacb, \v_\lle tu Ileugh

iiK'Mldmore Kelie of i\ilvachaii within the >aid cuuntie uf (avan, with (li\ers others in her

com panic, came \nto the d welling- 1 iuu>e uf the said Alexander ( 'um me, and entered in \ iulci.l

possession of the said huiise, and i-atried a\va\' the furnishing thereof, and did take a partunilar

note of all things belunging butli without and within, and said that nunc had anie huuso

landes or goodes ther but heriiusliand \ his hiends, and lui-elt. And did Ka\e ( urmack

Rue nv C'leaiie, jiupf^iie piitst ul liie paiish uf Kilkan . tiw eliing into tiie same IiuUsl-, ar.d

plowing tk.e land belonging thereunto, and luuk \iulcntlie fiuui the said Alexander Cumine.

and robbed him uf . . . ( Details uf losses, in all 77cli 5' S'!) . . . (J urai 2 March.

1041-2).

5. Geori;'e Cooke of Kilcrone in the parish of I,ara, and C"ount\

of Cavan.

i, 205.

further depuseth that the said I'alnumd
'

. . . (being a cunslaMe) laid \iulcnl k.u d-

upon this depunt, tV said lie arreslcil him in tla Kings name, jnmlier! saving thai
_\

f tlii>

depunt made much lu .V'i.- lie wuld take of hi> head, iMithrr -.i\i:ig llial all the It gli-h

within ibis Kingdum were Kebells ag' the King, |

.Vnd ; that tl!e\"
} meaning him^clt and

uthersi bad the Kings scale fur what the}' did. ;|ur 19 llc'ir. l<).;i J.

''). Thomas ("rant,
''

ol the tow n and c-( >unl\ i d ( 'a \-an. L^rn I lent an,"

and his wife.

i, 21 1-21S.

K<'paired tu a neighbuurs li'iusc, Mr .\ic '!,i- \\ill..wk\e. : .!l\i-<' widi l.ini, Wduic

he vndersluul the ceilainl\- llial llie cuiiiiliic in L'.'n'i.i!! \\a^ -m; in aclii^n ['{ \\.\\\,

And tlu next d.iy, the 24 ( )clolicr. ( 'anic lu M r \\i11-\m
_\

<-.. i<. i\ ,; n; I'.insk n. K-i\

nr M.diun and Redmund mM\ur\- nv Mai,' -i'. wiia i'.i\ri^ -dn-. W ia ! the '^ MrXic"!a~>

Wdlluwl i\-e and this e\ain> were fuN'cd tu >ii!.initi ! 'i lip. -aiegaid '
i ::,iir Li\cs, being nut
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able 10 resist, l)y w^-'i subuiission lliey had their lives spared, And there the Irish placed

a strong gard over them Vntill that Donnough Hane mcQuire, Vnckell to the Lo: of

Encskillen, catnc, and with him hiigh nvMaughon, & others witii them of the Maguires, >.K;

I'illedged the house, wher Donnough mi^Ouire strictly charged that the s^l Nicolas Willowby

and this depont should be Kept safe Prison';rs.

So far, there is no word of a commission or of an\- authorit}- from

an outside source. The omission is still more noteworthy in what

follows : a somewhat similar passage occurs in Willoughby's deposition

(I'^ermanagh, folios 184-186).

The si^l Donnough m<-"Guire [then & there] expressing that he was not made privic to

the Generall Cause vntill 2 or 3 days affore the day came [ . . . ffor he said] if he had

been made of the C'ounsell he would have advised otherwayes then to take vp Amies, but

lluil nowe his hand was in he would not take it out, and that if the Lo: of Eneskillen was

ill vstd [they the protest^] should be farr worse, and that if he suffered they should all be

destroyed, not one should escape ; and that, for his part, he would never look for pardon,

ft)r that he knew well enough they could picke a fait in any pardon, after that he was come

in, to destroy him, for that many pardons the Earle of Tyrone had, and that as yet it did

him no good, Therefore, he would not trust to any but would stand out to defend his

country with his blood. Expressing [further] that the Scotes were and had been all waves

iher friends, and that they had a Covenant to shew whereby might appeare the faire Corre-

spondence betwecne them the Irish and the Scotes in Scotland, Which Covenant imp irled

that the Irish sliould never take pte with the English against the Scotts, And that the Scotts

should never take p'= with the English against the Irish, and that it was so Covenanted

between many of the Lords of Scotland and many of the Lords and chiefe Gentrie of Ireland,

and that Hugh mcMaughon had the Covenant to shewc, w^h they would not sliciv vs.

Grant elaborates the supposed covenant with the Scots. It was,

pcrhaiis in his favour that he had not to encounter a cross-examiner.

He continues

Expressing further that what they did the King did well enough know of, and was

well enough Contented att it, saying that he was more a papist than a protestant, and ttiat

the I'uriiaine Parliament of Englami was the cause of all this, &C. (fur. 13 fl'ebr. 1641-2).

It would not be eas}-, although important, to fix the meaning of

the "it" in the last extract. It is [)rett\' certain that Grant heard such

things freely spoken of in his own circle, namely, that the king was

more pai)ist than protestant, that his majcst}- was priv}- to the Irish

rebellion, and what not. But it is neither certain nor likely that lord

Alaguire's inicle talked any such nonsense.

7. John Day, "of Urumleiff, in the county of Gavan, weaver,"

deposeth :

1. 221.

Wch Rebells bade him open the dores of his howse, otherwise they would fvre his

hinvse, and said that they had a Comissiun from the (Jueene and from beyond Seas for what

they did. And that tliey would not suffer an Englishman to stay in the land. (fur. viii.

ffebr. 1641-2).

One would like to know what idea this weaver, or the nameless

among "the rebels," had of a commission.
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8. Edward Denman, late of Belturbcl, merchant, seems more

definite:

i 22 ''

He further saith that he heard John Rely sonne & licyrc of rhiUip ni';Miihii(jre, of

liallatrost, say that they had the Iving's broadc scale for what tliey did.

This deponi [also] saith, That he asking him the said |(ihn l\ely win- they did not

meddle with the Scottes, he said the Scottes did jinne with them.-- (Jurat 27 Jan. 1641-2).

It is a pity that John O'Reilly's own account is not available, it

is still a question whether he is correcth- reported or whether his

statement was understood b\' the deponent.

9. Anne Dowkes, "the wife of William Dowkes, of Kilnacorna,

coimt\- Cavan," sayeth:
i. 223.

That she heard them saye that they had the Kings Comission for what the}' did, and

that his Ma'ie knew of it. And they woidd answer Kohhing and disarming of them,

whensoever they wolde compleyne agi them. And that they stabbed her husband witli a

skeyne in the arme whereof he yet languisheth. (Deposed Jan. 8, 1641-2).

10. Jane Dowkes, "wife unto John Dowkes of ("lannuirran, parish

of Kilmore, count}- Cavan," alleges that "she heard the rebels sa)- the}-

had authorit}- from the king." (Cavan i. 225.)

11. John Camblc (sic), "of Hutlcr's bridge, in the parish of

Hallyhaise, county Cavan,"

i. 22S.

heard the said Myles o'Rely, being heigh .Sherilfe ol tlie s>' County, say that he liad

the Kings warrt- for what he did. (Deposed, 10 Jan. 1641-2).

The high sheriff, of course, had the king's warrant. That he

made i)ro[)er use of his warrant is a different (juestion. I have not the

least doubt that much of what we hear about atithorit}-, warrant, and

commission from the king ma}- be traced to the fact that so man\
,

previousl}- in government emplo}-ment, took part in the instiri'cctii 'U.

.\nd let it be noted that not a few- of these were neithei- Iri>h ncu-

pa[)ist a circiunstance not known to the "historians," btit ampl\'

testified in the depositions.

12. The sensational deposition of " .\dam Glo\er of Sliino>}-,

in the parish of Hannah (sic), in the cmnitx- ot' ('a\an, a British

protestant," fmds place in all ptiblishcd anthologies of "the Iri>li

massacre" froni the da}-s of Dr. 1 leni-\- Jones and .sir John Temple

down to (Hir own time. The de[Jonent was illilerale, hi- "mark

consisting of rtidel}--formed initials. None tlR' le-s, he wd- a hi>rn

romaiicist ; and he fell into the hands ot" one who eouM make the

n-iost of such a "witness" ami such an opportimit}-. The deixisition,
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taken b\- Henry Jones and Randal Adams, I regard as one of

Jones's masterpieces. At present I am concerned with the followin^^

paragraph :

Cavan, vol. ii., fol. i.

And [lie further deposctli thai] the same I'liillip o'Kclv and Myles o'Kely and others

said that llicy had the King's scale and warr' for what they <Hd. And that because I'hilip

nit^Mubiiore o'Rely did give over his rebellion, as distrustins; their pretended authority and

dislikinj^ the cruelty of the other Rebells, his own sonn (o" o'Kely said in tliis depon'-^

p"sence to Ids s'' father: If }i)U revolt from that autborii)' we ha\e you t)ught to dy for it,

and shall surely be lianL,'ed. (I )ei)osed Jan. 4., 1641-2.)

It may be shown from se\'cral other sources that rhili[3

MacMulmore's attitude was rather the reverse of what Glover

represents or is made to represent. As a magistrate of the coimt\',

this O'Rcill}- appears to have held aloof, or remained neutral, fc^r

some time after the rising, and then made common cause with his

countrvmen. His house was a place of refuge for those of the

iMiglish who sought his protection, among them being Dr. lleniA'

Jones himself, his wife, and seven children. Now, Jones wrote

and j)ublished (August, 1642) a " Relation <jf proceedings in

the coimt\- of Cavan, from October 23, 1641, unto June 15,

1642,'"' of which his ()\\-n experiences form an imi)ortant

[jortion. In the forty ])ages de\"oted to that count}-, he does

not for once refer to such a thing as commission or authorit)-

from the king, although in dail\- contact with the Irish coimt\'

gentlemen, and had at least one interview with the high sheriff,

Mulmore Machklmond O'Reilh' himself In fact, it was to this

sheriff that Jones surrendered his castle of l^ellanenagh on the 29th

i)f October, 1641, and was b)- him conve\-ed with his family to I'hilip

MacAIulmore's house. Neither then nor afterwards did Jones

so far as he gi\'es us to know hear a word about authorit\' of any
kind from the king. 77/af matter he leaves to those who knew less

ab(jtit it.

Althotigh at present chiefl\- interested in the subject of "the

commission," I ma}' remark that while there is some show of con-

currence (see No. 4<S below;, there is reason to beliexc that J'hilip

MacMulmore's attittide was either nu'sunderstood or n"iisre[)orted b}'

rtossipint^ witnesses. The foll(n\ing is from a docinnent printed b}-

(Gilbert. (Atjairs i)i Irclajid in f6^ff, i., 369.)

'

III the s-Tond volume Tho:pe's 'Tnicl^ rehuini^ to Ireland" (Xationil Libiarv,

Rildare street, Dublin); al-o (nlbert, ''Affiir.- in IreUuKJ in 1641,
''

vol. i., pp. 476-497.
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Nativk Irish in Arms in Ulster, 1641.

riiilip MacIIugli MacSliane o'Kely, for his estate and parts, is made chieftain, hut

Ivhmiiul (I'Relv is the chiefcsi of the o'l'lelys, and Edmond's brotlier Phihp MacMulmore

o'kcly is a more active and experiencL-d man and hath dune sonic couriesies to the distressed

l-",ni;Hsh, for which tliey say he is made prixiier hy the other I'liiiip, i)Ut it is more profiahle

there is emulation between tliem.

Philip MacHugh's own m<jther was one "of those who 'did

courtesies to the Enghsh.' Rev. George Creighton, of Virginia, relates

that she brouglit to his house ' mrs. IIe\gate, mrs. Allen, and some

children. . . . And, being in discourse with her ^mrs. O'Reill}-),

tlie depfjnent was glad t(^ be her kinsman b)- the house of Arguile, of

which house it seemeth she; was well [:)leased that she was descended,"

Creighton adds. The apparent concurrence of deponents in such

a matter means little or nothing so long as the scjurces of information

have not been tested b\' cross-examination. The)' ma}^ all have

heard the same foolish story, and ma\- repeat what they heard

without adding an\- corroboratioiL

One ftn'thcr extract from Adam Glover's statement is interesting

as a \-ariel}- :

And further saith that I'hilhj) M'Ifut;li M^-Sliane o"]\ely did swear that he himself was

Lord Go\ernor of Ireland, and that lu- would iustify the same, hy the authority he had from

the Kint;.

I cannot find that any one el.^e heard this. As a witness, Glox'cr

needs conHrmatioiL Perhai)s contradiction would be the more

ap[)ropriale thing,

13. 1 Icnr}- Hecklcficld, of Lisnashanny, in the pari>h of Castle-

terra, baron}- of LotiglUce, cotml\- ("a\an, was robbed b\- the Brad\s

and others.

Alkai^iiiL,'. That it was the connnand of Philip ^^ IIul;Ii M^^Shane o'Kels' and that fee

;iiul till- hi^h ^lieritV nf the County, Myh-s Krly, had the Kiiij^s hroade seale [tfor] all t.ie

l-".ii_L,dish
til \k- disarnu'd.

And he tlie >'' <lepont lieaid oiir 'rurloL;h M'Chaier' o"Rel\ >ay that ti.eir ri^inL; wa> to

diJM- cul all the I'liLjli^h llortli 1 >l this Kini^dom, and seacondU' li\ that means lhe\' .should

lia\"c lili'i'' (if ((inM-iriire. am! lliirdK- tln'\- wmild \\a\v there Ancr^turs Landed, w^ii had Iohl;

liLcn held from ihcm h)- the l'',nL;liNh men. (l)e[)()-ed vi. [an. lt)4i-2)

14. Richard backson, "Late of barnliam, in the coimt\' Ca\'aii,

button maker," has a [)o>tscript added to his (lepo>ition, written in a

different hand :

ii. iS.

.\nd hirther the s:d(l 1 )ipoiicnt saitli. That .MvK> \\r\\ \\'v.'\\ slieritie of the Cduntie ><\

( 'a\ an
I
\\ illi I in i-r- in l)i> o nnpaiiv j

ali^ut the lime incnii'inedi;,' Al : !:.i!I' a\ tiih-i c.iine ! >

.sV. . 1'. r!ui|i> \^.^\
"

M.ie( '.il.ir."
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ff.iinliam aforesaid to the house of Mr. Kichard Castleton,^ and look away divers Amies out

of ihe house, saying, Tiiat he liad Comission from the Kinge at Edinhorough to disarme all

Knglisli and to furnish the Irish and the Scotts witli arms. (Jur. 26 Jan. 1641-2)

The deponent marks by rude initials [" R. I."]. The allusion to

l^dinburgh looks like interpolation; or, rather, that the deponent

referred to the end of October something he may have heard of

subsequenth' : I cannot recall any other deposition in which Edin-

bm'gh is so mentioned, although it ought to have been well enough

known that the king was in that city at the time of the rising.

15. William King, of DrumKth, jjarish of Ballyhaise, proves to

losses 96''-

ii. 22.

By the meanes and hands of Ilugli Boye of Kilduff and Piiillip o'Reylys tenants and

servants to the numher of twenty men and women, saying withall they would be masters of

thcire ow/ie laiides, and charged us to yield with their skiens at our l)reasts ready to kill us.

(Deposed Jany- 15, i64i-2.(.

There was no pretence of commission in this case; nor was there

in mail}' others that could be cited.

16. Frances Lovctt and Thomas Lovett, "of Clouneny, in the

parish of Urumlane, and barony of Loughtee," jointly depose

ii. 24.

and being demanded wliy they look our goodcs away, they answered that they

would keepe tliem to see If) whom they would belong, and if peace came wee should have

them againe, aiul if not, we were better lett them have them then others, and further said

they had Ihe Kings broade seale for what they did. (Deposed Jan. 26, 1641)

17.
" Nicholas Michael,-' of Farnham," says

ii. 26.

the parties thai ro!)d the depon' said they had an Irish King amongst them, and

they regarded not King Charles the King of England. (Deposed Jan. 25, 1641-2.)

The people who "had an Irish king amongst them" had no

occasion for commission (or pretence for commission) from the king

of England.

18. Paul Mitchell, (jf l^allyhaise, deposes to his losses.

ii. 27.

!!}
the hands and means of Patrick o'Doudall, Andrew Brady, Turlogh o'Rely, and

Turlugb ffox, all of the parish of Anagh [in the County of Cavan], and servants or tenants

to Plnllip o'Rely Knight of tlie Shire [now a rebell], who, being made acquainted w'h the

>:iyd rohery roniitle<l \ pon the depon', made answere, That the .sayd goodes, being in the

h.inds of the sayd rebclls were safe, and should be restored to this deponent when peace

came, And the sayd Philip o'Rely his wife sent for .Sarah Jordan servant to this deponent.

'

.S';V, for (^astledine. In Clogy's Life of Bedell there is an interesting account of this

Kicliard Caslledine, who ac(|uire(l the castle of Farnham near Cavan town.

-
.SV( , perhaps for "MilcheU." Deponent signs by mark.
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and pill lier vnto her oath whether she knew of any other goodes, moneys or plate, then

what was then found with him.

This deponent, it seems, heard nothing of the commission, real

or pretended. What he states in the follow ing is borne out b\' other

refugees :

And further deposeth y' after the sayd robery was comitted, this deponent and about

two hundred more, being robbd, & passing l)y the house of one Thomas ]5urrowes of

Stradone, desired entertainment, the wch l)eing refused, (by reason [as this deponent heard]

that I'hilhp o'Rely would send 30 or 40 to his house that night), this deponent and the sayd

200 persons were driven to lye vpo' the [mountains] yt night, And yt some yt were of the

sayd Stradone [tenantes] witn diverse others did again rob [within halfe a mile of the sayd

Siradone] they sayd 200 of what they had before saved from the handes of the enemyes.

(furat Martii 2, 1641-2)

It is averred b}' other deponents that Burrows not only refused

to relieve these poor wayfarers, but also sent his servants to pillage

them as the\- lay for a night under a great rock. The latter allegation

is probably untrue. There is, however, enough evidence to show that

Thomas Burrows, of Stradone, was one of those who, although

neither Irish nor papist, joined for the time with the insurgents.

19. Dorcas Ironmonger, of Ballyhaiee, says :

ii. 28.

The cause wherefore they did strip and rob them was, they did alleag generally, they

had the Kinges scale for the same, ([urai 22 Martii 1641-2)

The dei)onents are many who take u[)on them to swear U) what

was coinmonly said or reported ''among the rebels;" and this is by
no means consistent with the assiunj)ti()n that the survixors esca[)ed

only by Hx-ing for their lives.

20. John Perkins, "t)f Sleigloch, in the parish (jf D)'ne":

ii. 47.

And ihc\' said that the King was dead and that the young King went to Masse, and

they wcie the ^'uecnes snuldiers, and n', e were the Traylors [.\nd that saying was atilrmed

by (,'oniiack urCleery parish |)iiest of Killan.
] (Deposed 8 [amiary i()4l-2)

In a postscript to same :

Thomas brady, vicar of l.awcy turned ra]ii>l, and went with the Rebells.

The intcrlitied i)assage concenu'ng C'<trmac MacC"leer\- appears to

lia\c come as an aftcfthoiight. It is doubtfiil whether the paiish

[)fiest could rectjgnise as his tlic words attributed to him.

21. William I'erkiiis, of Halh'haise:

ii. 40.

Tlu'\ <:ui\ [hry were the <^hieens ^ouldieis and had the KiTigs broadc ^e.dr In u.iirant

thcii .uiii'iis. (De|)o.srd4 Ianuar\- 1641-2)
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2 2. J''ranees,
" the wife of Roger Posnet, of the town of Virginia,

parisli of Lorgan, and county of C"a\an":

ii. 52.

And after they were turned out of tlie towne, other Rebells unknowne to tliem

strip! them of their cloilies whereby they were exposed to liunojer cold and great misery.

And the said first-named relielLs took frt)m this deponent and her husl)and their eldest .-onn

and daughter & keepe them prisoners or have slayne them for anything she knoweth. And
the Rebells aforesaid did then say ('that the Kinges Ma'ie writt himself King of Misrule'

ii!N(i //((/) that [the King] had given them C-omission to doe what they did and that there was

then noe King at all. (Jur. 4 Jan. 1641-2, Coram lien. Jones and Will. Aldrich).

The emendation towards the end of the foregoing extract is

noteworth}'. As the original maiitiscrij^t shows, the allegation of

commission from the king is worked out of, or substituted for, what

was at first a ver}- different statement.

Here I take occasion to remark that certified copies are not in

all cases of equal value with the original. It is sometimes important,

as well as interesting, to see the examination, so to speak, in the

process of making to see what alterations are made b\- striking out

and interlineation, as in the passage just cited. In the fair copy these

transformations, as a rule, are not seen
;
and it is the cop\', as the

more legible, that the casual inqin'rer is apt to consult.

23. Thomas Px-man deposes that

ii. 55.

the Rebells that Robbed him was Philip m'-llugh mcShame o'Rely and his souldiers, the

said Rebells telling this depont that they had a comission from his Ma'^e for what they did.

Jurat, 5 March, 164 1-2)

24. 1 lenry Ive}-nolds, of Armagh parish
''- 57-

further deposed one [whose name as he thinks is] fferdoragh lllin, Irish Priest say that

they had the Kings hand for what they did, & the cause of tluir riseing was [by that] iheie

was a Statute made in England that all Pa[)i>ts shold goe to church, before a certain tyme

or be l)anished. (Deposed 4 Jan.. 1641 -2).

The first interlined expression shows that the deponent was not

so sure as to the S(nirce of his information.

The following note was ap[)ended to this examination, and then

struck out:

He is a souldier vndcr ye Comand of Captaine Dunbarr: & hath a wife & lO chiWrcn,

\ desireth that she and sue many of y* children as arr able may be employed in knitting,

sewing iV spinning.

25. William Ragg, "late (jf the parish of Urney":
ii. 58.

rfurther saith] that i|ie Rebells afore-.'! say<l ihey must have his goodes to the campe

for
y<; Kings vse, iN; that they had y^ Kings ((imission for what they did Jurat Jan 8, 1641-2)
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26. John Rutter,
" of Oghill, in the county of Cavan," giving

account of his losses, says:

ii. 59.

All wch goodes were taken from me in or about the 24'h of October 1641 by the

handes (as I am informed since I was comanded upon the King's service) of Mulmore

oReilye of Cavet, and Edmund oReilye of the same, and Coggie nii^Pairick Bradie, [Phillip

mcMulmore o'Reilye],* all of the Countie of Cavan, for that being comanded vpon ye Kings

service I cannot tell what words or outrages they comitted. (Jurat 26 ftebr. 1641-2).

It appears from this, and not a few other examinations, that

many of the men refugees from Cawin and Fermanagh were, upon

coming to Dubhn, pressed to join
' the state

"
army. Man\- of these

raw recruits perished "in the marcli to Drogheda," among the six

hundred at Juhanstown, on the Xanny water, towards the close of

November, 1641.

This interlineation is signiticant.

(To be continued.)
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The Heraldic Emblem of Ireland.

B\- TiiK O'Nkii.i., Lishon.

^^f^OMl'^ time ago the Journal of the Royal Society of Antiquaries^

published a very interesting article by the rev. canon Ffrench,

M.R.i.A., under the heading of "The arms of Ireland and

Celtic tribal heraldry," in which the writer seems to wish to

conclude ist, that old Irish heraldry never attained a shape

sufficiently definite to justify its comparison with other nations; and 2nd,

that, everything considered, Ireland never possessed in former times an

allegorical design in the shape of a standard or escutcheon that might be

considered its national emblem. Without wishing in any way to contradict

fundamentally the arguments presented by canon Ffrench, I beg to be

allowed to say something, with the view of throwing some more light on the

subject and indicating a solution.

In the first place, I must say I cannot agree with the assertion "that

the coat of arms (in Ireland), before the reign of Hugh O'Neill, were the

armorial bearings of tribes and territories, not of families. One example

would sulfice to prove that the use of coats of arms was known far beyond
that period the celebrated silver signet of Hugh O'Neill, king of Ulster,

11 IH'GII iiXEII.l., KINT, Ol- ULSTl-.R.

circa. 1590. This beautiful s[)ecimen of old Irish heraldic art not only

disi)lays, in a liighly artistic form, the arms of the house of O'Neill in silver

workmanship, but contains also the proof of their individual application in
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the following legend :

"
Sigiliutn Odonis O' Niall, regis iriber nicorum

U/ionics." Many other proofs of individual and family coat of arms might be

adduced, referring to periods of great antiquity, and I believe few nations

can boast of a more ancient legislation on heraldic subjects than the one

established by the celebrated Irish king Ollamh Fodhla. The reverend

canon, himself quoting Keating's history, says that "in a great triennial

assembly at Tara, it was ordained by law that every nobleman and great

officer should, by the learned heralds, have a particular coat of arms

assigned to him according to his merit and his cjuality, whereby he should

be distinguished from others of the same rank, and be known wherever he

a[)peared." This extract clearly implies that there was a science of heraldry

(the learned heralds), and, moreover, a full and highly respected legislation

bearing on the subject.

Now, let us consider the question of what ought to be Ireland's national

colours and banner. A banner, according to the rules of heraldry, is the

reproduction of a coat of arms on a cloth, or sometimes formerly on a metal

plate, so that it may be displayed with brilliancy on a fitld of battle or on the

castle's beacon or banner. A banner must needs be the highest symbol of a

family's or of a nation's traditions, of its glories, its heroism, its noblest

aspirations, and as such it was and always has been venerated. In

it is centralized all the highest feelings of a race. Again, what is

the symbol or heraldic emblem tliat in Ireland has more completely

realized these attributes? It is, undoubtedly, the
" lambh dearg

"

the right red hanil. This noble badge has a history and a credit in

Ireland in ncj way inferior to the prestige of any other heraldic sign of any

other nation. AVorn by several 6f the most powerful families of our country,

it became the emblem of ro)alty under the O'Neill dynasty, as is seen in the

signet above describctl. It was ever venerated by the people, followed by

the armies, aiul gave origin to the celebrated war-cry of
" lambh dearg I'lireinn

ahu!"'tlu' red hand of Ireland for ever: and 1 don't know of any country

where an emblem of heraldry has more warmly and enthusiasticallv been

allied to [)()[)ular and patriotic feeling than this one On the battlefield it

was feared by the enemies who were awestruck when it appeared, as is

referred to by the b.nglish writer Cox, who calls the red hand "
that terrible

coi;nizance." In fact, the prestige the "red hand" attained was so great tliat

when the "|)lantation" of I'Ister was decided upon the ICnglish government

resolved upon inlrotlucing the emblem into the arms of the new baronets who

were created by James for the rash which he desired to raise, so as to appeal

more clearly to poi)ular feeling, and adopletl tlie left hand as a pretence for

the new comers arms, so as to establish a certain confusion, and tiiminish, as it

were, its distinction by rendering it ccjmmon to all. The celc!)rity antl fame

of the "red right hand'' badge m Ireland is, after all, (jiiite natural, if we
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remember that few national emblems, if any, have been for so many centuries

attached more intimately to the life and the vicissitudes of a country as this

one. History teaches us that already in pagan days it was adopted by the

O'Neills from the Macgennis, who were princes in the north of Ireland in the

region inhabited by them. The O'Neills were the dominant family in Ulster

far more than a thousand years, and during this long period down to the i6th

and 17th centuries, the "red right hand" was the dominant emblem, and in

the festival of peace or in the ravages of war it was always foremost. Such

was the fame of this family badge and its popularity in Ireland that other

Irish dynastical families found it expedient to adopt it, with similar war cries,

i.e., the O'Briens "lambh laidir an uachtar," the strong hand uppermost.

The origin of the right hand is lost in antiquity. It appears on several

of the old high crosses of Ireland. It typifies the First Person of the Trinity

the right hand of God, and so appears from the earliest centuries. It is

undoubtedly one of the oldest symbols of the world. The left hand is some-

times wrongfully represented in total ignorance of its symbolism.
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The Round Church of Carrig-Fergus

Castle*

By Fran'cis Joseph Bigger and Wii.i.iam |. I-'ennki i,.

ARRIG-FERGUS CASTLl-, as it now appears, is helitvcd to

have been built by de Courci in the twelfth century. Long

before that it was an Irish stronghold similar to that of

Dunhice on the north coast, before niedi;eval castles came

into fashion. \\'ith the castle as a whole, we do not intend to

treat. This paper will deal only with the circulai' chapel in the eastern tower

at the barbican. Round churches are most uncommon and saNour of the

knights templars. There are only four remaining in Ihigland, the Temple in

London, Ludlow in^the inner court of the castle, Cambridge and North

anipton. We know of no other in Ireland, so C^arrig-lergus may be considered

uni(}ue. In closely examining the masonry of the barbican towers we

observed that what are usually describetl as
" half-moons

"
were not hall

moons originally, but whole moons. The wall across the circle in the

eastern tower is distinctly modern. \\'e could trace clear e\idenccs of the

inside portion of the circle now removed, the\ are (juite ap[)arent on a closr

examination. Huilt intcj the new straight wall are se\cral okl yellow .^aiid

stones with the mouldings still to l)e seen u[)on them, whu^h must have been

used in the door or windows of the ch.ipel. They are of the same stone

used in the openings and corners of the centre tower, antl also in St. Xiciiolas

church. There is also the to]) stone, gracefully car\'ed, of a small wi:uiow

built into the ordinary masonr)-. Added to this the altar window still

remains, facing due east. It is a two-lighi ( ireui.ir headi-ii window, with,

graceful red sandstone pillars on cilher side and in ih'' c:;iitrf i.acli jiillar

has a plain base, a centre band, and I'aiJilal, Some o! 'i!:c ' m\-:i\_ >[]\\

remains, varied in st)le, of the Norman period. lii !i.i aniiiX-'d I'.r.iwm;.

this c.ui be clearly seen. Portion ol tin. in.i\\ aioMiiin ;.,,i.va,i .,..:i i..cn . ul

away, revealing tlu' stone work of the win(i(i\\. .\ luodLi:. ilu p.,icc tia^i been

built across the ancient noith window, which vm) onl\- [' seen ironi tlu-

outside. .\ sunilar ojiciiing w.is to the \\c.^;, o\ ci-liaii_:iiu 'he ^.Ce neneatii.

We caiuiot giye the exact position or desi-ii ot tiie eiituii,' w!r.( \\ ou!d onh'

have been to liie south, and a window may aUo i;,;v. ;iei:; liieii.. I he door

m the round church at Ludlow is dislmci'.y J iiber;iudvomanesc/..e, similar to

iiiany in Ireland. I'lie chapel was aiiout 25 feet in diameter ti;e altar It.'iiiL;
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deeply recessed. We cannot now say whether the roof of the chapel was

groined or not; the heavy modern plaster ceiling prevented investigation that

way. The floor is a modern wooden construction. The chapel occupies the

upper portion of the tower, so the basement was used for other purposes. So

much for physical research. All the books dealing with Carrickfergus are

KA>T WINDdW", R()U.\]) CHI'RCII, CAR KU'.-l'EKGL-

silent on the (jueslion of this i.irc circular chaijcl. M'Skimmin mentions the

window, with an erroneous architectural description, but evidently did not

suspect its use, but (juotes in another place a survey by ("leorge Clarkson, in

1567, which states, "and in the courlain between the gate house and west

lower in the corner being of divers scjuares called Crad\ fergus, is a iair and
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comely building, a chapel, and divers houses of office." This is the only

written authority for a chapel in the castle which we can trace. In a map of

(see vol. ii.) these, towers are distinctly shown as circular, though broken

^gg^T^-

.sIDI. IvI.I'A A'l K i\ I \> I WIN lu)\\
,

CARRu; - iKR(;r> Koixn tinRcn

on the inside. The (lrawini.^s and other ilhistr.uions in the text will more

clearly indicate the details of this renKirkai)le chapel in the ancient castle of

Carrickfcrgus. Its discovery is invaluable to those interested in- mediaeval

architecture and the history of tliat age, and may lead to satisfactory
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investigations elsewhere. How it was served we cannot tell. The Franciscan

friary was not far off, and the brown friars may have had it in their keeping,

but this is only conjecture. It is much to be regretted that stupid modern

work has so marred and almost obliterated this fair and comely
" round

church."

PLAN OF TOWERS, SHOWING ALTERATIONS

TO THE CIRCLES.

CHAPEL IN EAST TOWER.

{Enlarged from old map.)

Another discovery has just been made at the castle. Recent alterations

beside the entrance have brought to light an underground passage leading

from what was formerly the shore, now the artillery yard, right under the entrance

towers. Whether this was a way of escape or a mode of attack we

cannot say, or, perhaps, just as likely an older souterrain of an earlier age
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than the castle, when old Carrig-Fergus was a Gaelic dun or lis, with its

healing well. It is roughly built of large field or shore stones, with a slab

roof, after the ordinary style of these subterranean buildings which are so

common about our old forts and raths.

We wish someone would thoroughly describe and illustrate the whole

castle of Carrig-Fergus. It is well worthy of it.

INTEROR VIEW OI' TOWERS IN CARRIG-FERGUS CASTLE.

CIRCULAR CHAPEL IN TOWER WITH FLAG.

(Enlari;ed from old drawing.)
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Old County Down Ballade

I found the following amongst the papers of the late canon Hume.

John S. Crone.

N 1761, or '2, the abduction of Isabella Hamilton,

common!)- called "The l^eauty of Shanker" and "The

I'lower of Shanker," was attempted. This old story,

which was the subject of several rustic ditties, now lost,

presented itself in "vision beatific," and implored of me that I would

have it embodied in "immortal \erse." I obe\- th\' voice, O shade of

fleeting time ! but not as the Gael of other times can I, their feeble

son, strike the harp to the [)raise of beaut}', or the loft}- fame of

heroes.

Tlie hills of Down, the hills of Down, 1 have sported there a child,

Have watched the sunset i;lories crown thy bosom, Lough Neagh, mild,

And hailed the hriijht orb as he clomb the mountains far away,

Where Boirche's peaks and Donnard's dome fling their shadows o'er Iveagh.

I stand upon those hills again, I may not linger long,

Nor think of present joy or pain, past memories are so strong ;

The past, the past resumes its reign in every sight and sound

(Jf streams and woods, of hill and plain, and of tlie heavens around.

() could I call the art m_\- own that deities the dead,

I'd give those memories word and tone which might be sung or said.

When I am gone and throbs no more the frame that felt full well,

The beauteous scenes, the local lore where it was wont to dwell.

Then listen to a stirring song, learned on my mother's knee,

Would that I C(nild the notes prolong, so sweet, so dear to me

.\ song of local love and strife, and actions neighbourly,

And all aljout wooing for wife, one of my anceslr_\'.

It was upon a moonlight night that a mounted company
In gallant trim and armour bright rode up Kilwarlin's V)rae.

In haste they ride: their noise and glee proclaim they fear no foes.

And their leader shouts their slogan high ""A Trueman"" as he goes.

O'er Ballygowan, on the}' sweep, and turn from fiir Oreenogue,

To Lisnashanker's hill so steep: there the Beauty most in vogue,

The "
l-'lower of .Shanker," hath her home: now grief doth cloud my eyes.

For Well I ween those riders come to make this maid their prize.
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Who ot this Bcauiy lialh not lieard tliat knows ihe liills of Down?

Her father was a wealtliy laird ; a niercliunt of renown

Had sought her hand and won her love : their weddint^ day was named,

And rustic hards, with ;j;arlands wove of song, great joy proclainu-d.

It was the solemn hour of prayer, the ingle's flame hurned hright,

Where all the lK)usehold kneeling were, whilst her sire performed the rite

The tram[) of steeds, the clank of arms, approach the unguarded door.

And voices strange spread dire alarms that peaceful household o'er.

Then up and spake tlie aged good-wife, whose eyes were void of tight

" If ye he come to roh and rive, wc are not strong to fight ;

My husband wdll to you disj^ilay our store of goods and gold,

And mind there comes a reckoning-day, which will your deeds unfold.''

" No r(_>t)bers we for a Trueman a bride we seek to win ;

There does not live the woman loo good for Kilwarlin.

And now you know us. Hamilton, no injury need you fear;

Accept, then, Trueman for your son, give him your daughter dear."'

They searched the house, they searched the yard, the stal)le and the byre

Now God in his good mercy guard the aged dame and sire I

In vain they seek tlie vanished maid, their rage had kindled wild,

When unto her dear parent's aid came forth their lovely child.

"Oh, if you be n(jt robbers, hold, and act not worse than men:

Kevere the blii.d, whose arms enfold her child.'' Again, again

Ttu\- struck that aged dark-w(]man, who relinquished not her hold.

Till she swooned, and her blood in torrents ran and smeared her own threshold.

To the rescue conie the ( iillelands -- the man who led the van

Against liroondiedge now foremost stands, where rush his matchless clan,

And every lijow he deals the Ine he shmUs, "A (dlleland 1

'

" To hoi'se ! to horse '." slh)ut Tiueiiian'-~ lorce; "we are gulled by Gooley's band.''

"
1 )o\\ n with Kilwarlin! kill, pursue: now Trueiiian and his gang

.Shall learn how true-men ought to woo, how cra\en curs should hang.

'Tis jolliest Km such a race t( riui, whilst the moonbeams round us slujwer :

I'uisue for injined llamilton: strike home 'gainst law less power.
''

l-'ri;m ivilniown hill td Shankeilairn now boisc and foot are seen:

The loaming sued in fiMnt doth spurn hedge, ditch, and stream. 1 ween.

His iider wa\e-. his fMJldWfrs on "Come, men o( ^toul Dromore;

Hear _\e the >hiiuls lor Ibimillon ? l'urs>ic, ilie bailie's o'er."

The C.niflands beheld with jnv ihe lo\er and his hivncb :

' Now Kl Us uiarch right steadily up<in Kilwarlin s gk-ns,

Thiiugh tiny werr backed by all lu.iomhedge and HilKboru' in the light,

( )ur lives to slou; HroniMre we pledge to upheld our neiglibnur's right."

"
I'.rave boys," s.iid I'.l.ick. "Imw shall I pay the ilebl I owe !> yu .'

\ ou h.ive saved m\- biidi and liieiids llu^ day, like vali.uU men and Irne;

Our country and . lui cuuiilry's l.uvs will -,urelv do tin- res;.

Ti' iheni lei Us enlru-: our caii-s : C'>n\c, hi u- seek ihe le.ist."
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The lark's glad choir and chanticleer announce the coming dawn ,

Assembling neighbours jest and cheer ; Fame, like a startled fawn,

Plies circling on her wild career, and echo greets the morn

With sounds of triumph far and near, from Lisnashanker borne.

Within the halls of Ilaiuilton the bounteous feast was spread ;

O'er Lough A'eagh's waves that day the sun seemed loth to sink to bed ;

And when he rose above Slieve Mourne 'twas soon, too soon for day.

For merry viol, pipe, and horn were in full minstrelsy.

Though Shanker's Beauty much besought her lover to postpone

The nuptial hour till Trueman's plot should to the world be knovrn :

" True love," he said, "dwells not with fear, then let us prove it now,

I take you for my wife, and here we'll plight our mutual vow."

The honeymoon speeds gaily on 'midst law and law's alarms;

Tiie law hath seized the guilty one and locked him in its arms.

The day of trial comes at last, and at the jaol of Down

Resounds the solemn trumpet's blast, the ermined judge's frown.

The Court hath sat, the accusers stand, the jurymen are sworn;

The man who hath disturbed the land sits in the dock forlorn ;

His name is called, he's wan with fear ; the servants of the crown

Detail his crimes, and then aver his sun must soon go down.

The Flower of Shanker then uprose from her blind mother's side,

"My lord," she said, "I here propose, as He who for us died

Forgave, so to forgive my foes your lordship will decide,

If I require or do desire aught that should be denied.

" 'Tis said that l)y collusion I induced this gentleman

His country's laws thus to defy ; now let him, if he can,

Prove this, or to the court declare the truth that I ne'er knew

Him, or was ever made aware of what he meant to do."

She looked so mild, so merciful, and beautiful withal.

As when on lakes or souls grown dull heaven breathes and showers fall ;

So fell her accents on the court, the prisoner hath confessed.

His life is spared Oh, never sport like him with human breast.

J. MAGILL.

Note 1st. Faction fights on a very extensive scale were prevalent in those days at fairs,

and especially the Maze races. Broomhedge mustered its fighting men against those of

Dromore, and the Gooleys or Gillilands were always conspicuous in the encounters that took

place.

2nd. The blind woman's name was Margaret Torbery ;
her mother's name was Isabella

Getty, and her grandmother was the daughter of captain Shaw, of Ballygelly, co. Antrim.

She was born 1713, died 17S2, and her husband, Wm. Hamilton, was born 1700; died 1772.

3rd. Kilwarlin, an ancient territory in the barony of Lower Iveagh, the chieftain

whereof in the time of Hugh O'Neill was MacSuibne MacRory, a branch of the Magennis

family.
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